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■ЯIN BLACKEST ST. JOHN.Dibble. Morphy In the Police Court. 
Tbt. Week.

Edward S. Dibblee.a grocer doing bnii- 
no«i on the corner ol Dorohestor and 
Sewell itreeta, while ho ia a tree Britiih 
•object and think» the world ol Her Majes
ty and her flag, has hie own opinion ol 
British law aa it afleoled a ease in which he 
was interested in the police court daring 
the week. He war the plaintiff m an 
obtuine language tangle and Edward Mor
phy, the City road carriage hailder, was the 
détendant.

Mr. Dibhloe telle Prog 
he took hie delinery wagon and carriage to 
Mr. Morphy’s eatabliahoient lor storage ai d 
to be made ready lor next spring and earn 
mer Spring саше, bat neither vehicle wu 
attended to. go had to ban hie express 
wagon, eo he withdraw it iron the reposi
tory unrepaired. The carriega wee not 
ready until about June let., which he 
(lain, to hare been a very late job indeed.

But the real grievance Mr. Dibhloe had 
wu in the manner Mr. Morphy ia said to 
hive treated him. When the grocery 
wagon wu taken out of winter quarters 
it wu minus its seat cnthion, which Mr. 
Dibblee .wears wu in it when the wagon 
wae given over for storage. The carpet 
belonging to the oirriege wu aleo miuing 
upon the return of that vehicle, although 
“cushion and carpet" wu chalked on the 
under put ol the oarriego cushion by 
somebody in the carriage factory. That 
these article» ever entered hie premise! Mr. 
Murphy flatly denied and when Mr. Dibblee 
inquired in a gentlemanily manner ol other 
cmyloyee of the laotory aa to the where
about» ol hie belonging» Mr. Murphy flew 
into a rage.

He rang up the Dibblee grocery on the 
telephone and threatened to imub the pro
prietor’s face, so the proprietor ueerta, and 
a few minute, later appeared on the eoene 
himself. He wu in a passion and extended 

Eiaentially modut, u he i. known to be 1 he“‘T invitation to Mr. Dibblee to come 
he could make the proud bout (were it “ ** *,reet and struggle,
not tor hi. rigid regud (or truth, whieh-te1" 7“ * ‘fIe
rintoiiiillfli ї ї і iii" і iii» ■ і thin bu would-be adversary he declinedmÿirvwttnwnertiîrreïw;gn»ithekiodoflereiththiB* fA11 ,aortl to

talk oalmy were in vain, eo alter a vola- 
able outpour ol wratby talk during which 
Mr. Dibblee ordered him to depart. Mr. 
Murphy gave vent to hie unfriendliness lor 
the little grocer; man.

Then Mr. Dibblee telephoned 1er a 
policeman, but the curiage builder, fitted 
himself with rubber tires, eo to speak and 
elipt eoltly away ’ere the breu buttons sal 
lied around the corner, 
came into court.
•tory and Mr. Murphy, «aid the grocer 
called him a whole series ol very naughty 
names. When this wu «worn to, Mr. 
Dibblee iaye he neuly collapsed, for no 
•noh words ever left his month. Still thin 
wu the chief item ol delenoe Mr. Murpby’e 
lawyer put forth, and u Mr. Dibhloe had 
nobody to plead hie cue, thinking it un- 
neceeeary, the matter wae dismissed by 
the magistrate.

HISTORY BY THEMSELVES. J

What the Biographical Review Says About Some St John 
People.

What One of the Best Authorities on the Crime, Poverty and 
Squalor of Our City has to Say. ...
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■aye Mr*. Hall, “there are comparatively 
few needy cum. Pretty nearly everybody 
non got work, but u soon M building 
matters become slack and general laboring 
drops off the monitor ol want starts on a 
rampage”

“All the employer! in the oily are tele
phoned daily in the “no-work"aoaaona and 
uked if there is not some chores or «mall 
jobs to be done. Often there an and 
applicants are sent to do them.”

Then speaking of the laxity ol the law in 
certain cum an instance wu cited in which 
an old man and hie sister were for weeks 
locked in their home, both sick. They ware 
in a frightful state when lonnd, which wu 
only alter the house bad been virtually 
broken into. The Board ol Health wu 
next commnniceted with, but the old man 
died. This was in one of St. John’s meet 
desirable neighborhoods.

Among the aqnslor districts in town, are 
the Aoadie, Chapel street hovels in North 
End, the Duke street alley» and shanties, 
Sheffield street dene, some Brunei street 
end Marsh Road honeea, and n lew Main 
street tenements.

“If 1 hadn’t aeon them with my own 
eye» I wouldn’t have believed that St. 
John bad so many vile spots, so many 
festering sores I might uy.”

Thus words from the most prominent 
philantrophio agent in the city carried a 
lot of weight.

“Heretofore we*have all labored under 
the imprauion that the bad looalitiu and 
moral сен pools ot the town were situated 
in certain neighborhoods, but that’s an old 
song now. Vice, filth and squalor can be 
lonnd in every Motion ot the city nowa
days, rut, wMt, north, eouth. and within 
these line( it is growing commoner. For a 
city its size St. John ia in a disgracetol 
state.”

The lady speaking wae none other than 
Mr». Hall, the untiring secretary of the As
sociated Charities, whose years of actual 
experience with the Kings Daughters and 
other charitable organizations has fitted 
her preeminently tor the great sell imposed 
tuk of the Associated Charities. Mrs. 
flail ie a thoroughly practical woman with 
the courage of a man, and gou about her 
et dieu work with inch vigor and tact that 
St. John’s darkest side is fut being reveal
ed to the wondering populace like tka un
rolling of a giant canvu.

In her elomming tonra and poverty in
vestigations Mrs. Hall hu found enough 
want, misery and degradation right here in 
little St John to make the very angels weep. 
She hu an entirely unique view of the 
city in her mind, a mental map, which lew, 
if any others possess. To her our once- 
thought good and moral Loyalist town ia 
spotted like a leopard with disreputable 
resorts, tested tens monts, poverty-strick
en households and workless families. She 
can put her hand on uy one of them and tel* 
pretty nearly all about them: She hu learn
ed ot them either from personal investiga
tion or irom the reports ol her half dozen 
aides. The Board ol Health have frequent
ly to conter with her, the Alms House Com 
mieeionere seek her knowledge quite often, 
in fact all the civic and provincial anthori- 
tiee of this sort have grown to greatly ac
knowledge ud respect the wonderful for
ward movement of the Auooiated Charities 
yet but a year ud a quarter old. The 
amount ol work itill ahead ot this organi
zation is enormous. New territory ud un* 
hoard ot dues are coming to light every 
month, but the A. C. is arming to the 
teeth for the tray, ud when winter with iti 
hue ot wut ud woo seta in the email but 
specially selected corps ol practiosl Chris
tianity exponents will be into the thickest 
ol it, strong end unfaltering.

Dr. tiilehriet, according to the same ex- 
* • •

A somewhat remarkable publication hu 
У > recently been delivered in this city though 

the gentlemen who received it do not ap
pear to be in exuberant spirits.

Some eighteen months ego a meet per
sistent ud in emailing canvasser by the 

of j Dunbar began to circulate 
throughJ;New Brunswick ud call npou 
people.more or km prominent in all walks 
of lilo. He bad a plausible tale and many 
of those whom he talked with wore flutter
ed hr it. In short ho had been selected 
to write op the old lemiliee of the province 
—the F. F. Ve u it were—ud the favor 
of a sketch wu solicited. To obtain one 
of the booksjalter publication would coat 
♦Ifl.bnt’thii ol course wu bat sn incident, 
for uy 4
not; object to paying that amount and 
signing s contract to that effect.

The [idea “caught on” ud the leading 
mu of the province were the first signers. 
The root wu easy ud the contracts flowed 
in eo faaOo Mr. Dunbar that he wu al
ways in u amiable frame of mind. The 
fact that the name of Mr. I. AUu Jack 
wu auooiated as the editor, made his 
work much euier for him. It would ap
pear that Dr. Jack’s duties were not oner
ous. If he had seen some ot the sketohu 
there is not much doubt but the temptation 
to use'the bine pencil would have been ir
resistible. The [publishers are careful 
people lor the very first thing to meet the 
eye after the title page is the following 
“not t”,, which ie reproduced in part.

All tbs biofrspfalcal (ketches published In this 
volume were sat milted to their respective subject 
or to the snbicrlLeis from wbcm the facts were 
prlmertir obtained for spprovsl or correction before 
going to press. * * • We have Indicated all nncor- 
rseted (belches by s small asterisk pieced Immsdi- 
MflffhHsr thi isms oTtWmWH. —'1~—

In hisfpralaefe Dr. Jack iaye that “wefl 
regulated family pride is indeed a 
comitint, il not u element of patriotism 
ud uleeeential quality for the mainten
ance and'advanctment ol society. But in 
order to render if truly t ffioacious, creed 
ud practice muet go hud in hud, the 
jewel transmitted to unworthy keeping 
soon loses lustre, the buried skeleton can
not maintain the etudard without the aid 
of the living deecendut. And lorther 
that such aj pride should be toll but not 
expressed, et least in word» і the bouter 
ii osailly, ud generally with proprietry, 
classed as a snob when glorying in his own 
achievement nor can ho claim exemption 
from the term when he геїім upon what 
has been achieved by uother.”

cellent authority “Settled in Portlud 
ud for many years has been regarded eg 
one of the most able physicians in the city. 

He ia chairman ot the conservative

. <

organization for Ludsdowne ward ud 
a member of the executive committee. In 
campaigning he is said to be a master ol 
invective ud sarcasm.”

A lew ol the legal lights are represented 
in the Review, but per hips the meet com
plete biography ie that ot Mr. D. Mol tin 
which as given here ie somewhat ab
breviated :

Daniel Mullin, Q. C. one ol the leading 
members ol hie proleeeion in St. John, N. 
B., hie native city, ie the eon oi Patrick 
Mollin ud hi» wife, Catherine Rice, who, 
emigrating Irom Cork county, Ireland, first 
settled in St John, enhieqntn’ly removed 
to Wutmorland County, residing there on 
a farm lor many увага,ud fioatir returned 
to St. John. It will thus he seen that the 
luture lawyer in hie youth communed with 
nature, and donbtlue, amid New Bruns
wick forest» primeval, did “find tongues in 
trees, books in the running brooks, ser 
mens in atone*, ud gold in everything 
• * Hie reputation for integrity ud 
honorable conduct is the higbut, while hie 
•access si a lawyer bee been notable in all 
bruches of hie proleeeion. It is in the 
criminal courts, however, that he has at
tained hie greatest distinction. Hie ac
hievement» in the defence ol ptiionere 
have been indeed remarkable, ud he ie 
to day regarded as probably the meet pow
erful advocate at the bar in each cases.

that last fall
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Ocean in 116 Hours.
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f Pythias Meeting,
iDetroit, Mich.

it. One fare for tits round trip.
The following extract! irom the constitu- 

tion of the Auooiated Charities are eelf ex
planatory :

“The objecte of this Society ehall bo : 
To secure the concurrent ud nnuimons 
sotion of the different chirities of Saint 
John in order to raise the needy above the 
need of relief, prevent hogging ud impos
ture, diminish psnperism ; to aid in the 
diffusion ol knowledge on int jeete connect
ed with the relief of the pur.”

In order to promote theee objecte it is 
designed that the Association shall be a 
centre of communication between the vari
ous churches ud charitable agencies in the 
city with a view to loitering co operation 
among them.

“It ehall inreetigate thoroughly and with
out charge the cues of applieute for relief 
which are referred to the Association for 
enquiry, and keep a correct register of the 
ssme ; ud send to the persons having a 
legitimate interest in each cases inti reporte 
ol the résulta ot invMtigation.

“It shall keep a list of persona desiring 
to have work done ud a lut ol applieuts 
lor work (domestic service expected) ud 
assist in bringing there perione into com
munication.

It I hall provide friendly visitors who 
give conneel and advice in ease» related to 
the society.”

Ier Tours, 1900.
« sppUcstioa uT*5 * ,"eto r*t“ 

A. J. HEA1H. 
D.P.A.C.P.IL.

8t. John. N. В.fcKpY;
John, N. B.

n Atlantic R'y.
hFedneidsy, July «th, 1600, the 

win service ol title Railway will і -44
Vwhich compels him to icknowledge one sol

itary exception) tint ho never lost а 
criminal ease belore a jury, though he hae 
been engaged in a great number ot them. 
Triumph hae followed triumph, end within 
the laet tow years, he baa had u unbroken 
series of a dezen such victories to hie 
credit. He positeeee in sn eminent degree 
the qualities which go to the make-np of 
the еиссмеїиі піжі print advocate, hie pre
dominant oharaoterisiio being interne force 
oonpled with consummate tack and en in
tuitive knowledge ot human nature.

When thoroughly aroused, hie for 
eneie eloquence ie ol a high order, 
ud hae been greatly admired. Hie 
ipeeeh in the defence of Horace 
G. Barton, who wu brought from Toronto 
on » warrant charging him with embezzle
ment ot в large sum ol money from his 
employers, Mente. F. F. Collier & Co., 
(a New York publishing house with s 
branch in St. John, ot which Barton bad 
been managei), and tried in the St. John 
county court in Msy, 1897, was proiouno- 
ed by any persons who heard it to he the 
finest address delivered in the St. John 
court-house since S. R. Thompson’s tim
ons speech in the Monroe murder trial 
thirty years ago. On this ocouion Mr. 
Mnilin’i address, whieh was a merciless 
criticism ol the methods panned by the 
parties behind the prosecution end an 
impaiaioned appeal to the eympethiei ol the 
jury, occupied over two boon in delivery 
ud evoked deep emotion, causing many of 
the jury ud spectators, aa wall as the pris
oner himself, to shed teen. On being so- 
quitted, Burton with en excess ot feeling, 
dramatically embraced his counsel. The 
onto excited much interest ; ud the unex
pected acquittai of the prisoner, who mb a 
comparative stranger in the dty and whose 
doom to inoaroeretiao for a long term to 
the penitentiary had been a foregone con
clusion in public estimation, though a greet 
surprise, produced a revulsion of senti
ment on the pert of the public toward 
him.

S. S. Prince Rupert. con-

OHN AND DIHBT.
.00 s. m., dally arrive at Digby

is DUrby dally »t 1.00 p. m. 
ut, 4 46 p. л-

1

iS8 TRAINS
(Sunday excaptod).

M ». m., erv. Dlgby 11.28». Ш. 

і. в., sir, Annapolis Mt p. a,

O BLUENOSE.
; es. srr. In Yarmouth 4 00 p. m. 
Oa.m.nrr. Halifax 8 IS p. m.

Then the OEM 
Mr. Dibblee told his

O'DOMAMLL МЯН1В BIB MATCH.

A Halifax Doctor who Would not put up 
With bis Nontenie.

Halifax Aug. 8,—Hsli'sx his s sensa
tion! The mighty hu fallen and in falling 
hit the anal. The redoubtable “Neddy” 
has met his Waterloo and that at the hud» 
ol a well built and muscular sawbones who 
put np such a scientific battery, he non
plussed ud ont punched the erstwhile al
derman from ward 4. The event hap
pened rente daya ago, and ie only now get
ting ont, the affair being kept 
quiet for obvious reason». Now how, 
ever, it cesser to be a nine days wonder, 
ud the pnppys eyes being opened, the 
•ports shout town are beginning to enjoy 
• laugh at the aldermu’e expense. The 
row or quarrel began from email begin
ning!. The Aldernutn with hie usual pomp 
ud importance used hie month with too 
great effect calling the worthy sawbones a 
plain unvarnished liar, ud following it up 
with a slap on the face. This roused 
the ire ot the M. D., end without 
considering the non-importuee of the 
representative irom ward 4, sailed in 
with all sails flying, ud soon laid the cor
pulent alderman hers de combat. The 
mill was soon over for friends of each oom- 
batant stopped the fracas ud restored 
order net however, before the belligerent 
aldermu had received a discolored optic, 
end n pretty good thumping. The M. D. 
ia re arising congratulations all round, 
for the aldermu is not loved bat by » few 
ud is more cordially hated than uy mu 
in a public position in this city.

ITHUR AND PRINCE 6E0R6E
In the tight of the publishers note ud 

the very {concise paragraph ot Editor Jack 
some of the biographical tacts hare an ad
ditional interest. The dote oi the Review 
is Jnne 1900 so it is the very latest author
ity at hud. There are some 600 pages in 
the volume-

From that lemons day on the hostings 
when some one in the audience asked 
George Robertson, then a candidate for 
the legislature, whether he was a grit or a 
tory, ud he replied “lam, I am, lam what 
I am” there has always been a fearful 
doubt as to which ride ol the fonce this gen- 
tlemu was on. The question ia new de
cided for the first time \ Mr. Robertson is 
•stride ol the topmost rail. He bis endorsed 
the following statement : “Politically, Mr. 
Robertson is u Udependut. In 1898 he 
wu elected mayor of the dty, a position to

AND BOSTON SERVICE, 
sod fastest steamer plying oat 
st Yarmouth, N. S„ dally 
Immediately on arrival ol 
ns irom Halifax arriving in 
t morning. Returning leaves 
»n. dally except Saturday ss 
Bed ouslne on Dominion At- 

sud Palace Car Exprès»

» obtained ox application tn-

All lut winter the Auooiated Charities 
did a noble work. Over seventy fam iliee 
were provided lor ud made comfortable. 
Mn. Hall and her half dozen InvMtigaton 
kept a vigilant watch for all classes ot 
need and each one wu thoroughly irqnir- 
ed into. Muy applications for aid were 
made to headquarter! and alike received 
fullest attention. As soon si the Investi
gators, who went about their work more 
as a friendly visitor than in n business* 
likewsy.msde their reporta to head quai ten 
the care wae handed over to the church to 
which the needy ones said they belonged, 
or nttindod. Then material rid was dis
pensed by the church.

In this manner a very greet many frauds 
were stomped oat, heads that hive been 
existing in St. John for years. Unworthy 
ud lying people have season in and 

ont heu plying from 
church to ohnroh, from neighborhood to 
neighborhood, reeking unnecessary aid, 
tailing of their “ten children” perhaps, 
children they never bed, ud oi bogus 
consumptive bus hindi. While in a forge 
meunre such take baggers hare been out 
aside, a great muy new and perfectly 
worthy eases have he# unearthed, people 
who were loathe to make known their 
dire necessities.

“I estimate conservatively when I any 
that $10,000 baa for years been wasted in 
St. John by indiscriminate charity," said 
Mr*. Hall, “but through the agency ot the 
Associated Charities we are making every 
out find iti vaine in reel, needed aid.”

і
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City Office, 114 Prince wiim—, 
office, » 1 from the Purser os 
tuno4»bie» »nd all
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which he was unuslly re-elected util
1898, when he was net e candid ate. Daring 
his mayoralty he had the pleasure ud 
satisfaction ol aaebf Canadian interests 
greatly developed, by the opening of 8t. 
John ud other importent ports ai the Do
minion ss porta for the winter trade, a 

. measure which he strongly advocated while 
'1 і president oi the Beard ef Trade.”
I \ There are intonating facts fooousotion 
T with other biographie*. For example, Cel.

•las
iï'üw'ëteï

^£m rëi ÏW« Jta •-
P
:

Гr-8-

SSSSSSMS^”*
[sî&eUspl*. — « Although Mr. Mullin, by force of merit 

alone, now practically monopolises this 
branch of the prefesriu to St. John, yet 
he has no special liking for it, ud praters 
hie general practice, which it large ud 
varied ud cometantlv increasing.
Mr. Mullin is yet • young sun on the 
sunny ride of forty. He is a Catholic to 
religion, a Releree in Equity, s bachelor, 
ud e member ol the Union Club, Resi
dence, Carvell Halls St. John, N. B.

Markham almost became an AmericanіЛ. 1 citizen. He landed in the United States 
ud wae a passenger .in the ill toted Bo
hemia which wu wrecked end 48 people 
drowned. Then lor two yean he worked 
in the States;and came to Kings county M 

the representative of u American concern. 
>0 one will dispute Mi Canadianism now, 
however, end nearly every one kntfors him 
irom hie connection .with the Su вежі*

1MIVE AT IT. JOHN ' j
She Went Heme In n Barrel.' and

* e e686 Pinna who so In bathing ol the Bond Beach 
■hould lake care to eoteanl their garments before 
making the acquaintance of the briny.otoe they may 
meet with the mglearant experience undergone a 
tew day* ago by a young tedy, who wus lotted to 
walk teem the beeoh to too homo In town,minoe the 

“During the months ol Jxdj ud August”, nether garments dqmaadod by
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TODAY.
Paon 1,—Fire columns of bright, readable 

matter, tearless snd true. Its right 
before you.

Раоп 2e—An original description of Boa- 
ton’s “Chinatown.”

Рл«и 8.—Musical and Dramatic.

Been 4j—Editorial, Jots and Woes of Other 
Placée, Poetry, and a lvt of local

Paobs 6,6, 7 and 8.—Social items irom all 
orer the three province*.

Page 8 hae aleo an overflow ol 
local matter from the (first and 
fourth pages.

Рам б.—Town Tales Including:
People Who •’Block" Their Way.
That Lovely Sweet Spruce Gum.
Dog Days аге Вем, Look Out!
Is There a Jonah Aboard?
Mobbed In Hog Square.
Wly She Broke Down.
What » Dressmaker Bold.
Tka Lily Harvest is Hero.

Pa ess 10 and 16—The concluding Instal
ment of that interesting lerlal, 
“Wild Darrell #1 Dare.”

a crtttcbm of the “Unspeakable 
Turk” and hie armies.

Раоп IS.—Chat ol the Boudoir—Fashion
fancies from all too style centres.

Pam 14.—India’* Starving Million»-the 
personal obaarratiOM of the editor 
ot the Christian Herald.

Раоп 18.-A bright fiction, “Heir Amt 
Faith Found Out.”
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ibly lovers, 
id’, lame ind her tireless de-

•»* nee, strung on strings. them 
sortent are really beautiful and the figures 
formed by the different colored heed, тогу 
artistic. The proprietor peered nee heed
ful of “lichee”ante which peered tehee 
dainty diet. There note ere oempoeed of 
e rough pricHy hull, Of a dark brown 
color, which epwleeee e eoft meet, rery 
like that of the date,-and inaide of which 
ir a large pit. The efae and shape of the 
lichee ia about the earn aa that of a wal-

under water by one who baa the 
eerew UataaU into a diving-dress and dee- 
oeod- Saye H. Phelps Whitaaareh, apeak* 
ing of hia experienoea aa a pearl direr :

'Within ten feet of me, half hidden by a 
the bulk of 

nehark. It appeared to be about 
twenty fled feet long, and although I knew 
і ta rise WM greatly exaggerated by the 
fane- glare, the eight war none the leaa

to
HerBOSTON’S LITTLE CHINA. wot ion hare naturally ererehadowed Hie. 

Oladetene’a life in its other aapeota. Yet 
•he haa been widely and wiaely eharitahle.
During the cholera epidemic in east Lon
don, be aider procuring fonda and helpere, an 
aha daily visited the hoepitale. and made 
the little 'cholera orphans’ her apodal 
charge. Many ahe reoeived literally naked 
-dnoe their clothing had been burned,- alarmtog. 
and earned, wrapped in her shawl, to her 
own bouae till home could be found lor 
them.

A temporary Conraleeeente’ Home, 
which became a permanent one, grew from 

wood which ia the needa of tbia time through her offerte.
At Ha warden an orphanage and a train- 
ing-echool for domeetic aerriee aroae from 
her labor, for deatitute children and 
employed mill girle during the Lanoaabire 
cotton famine produced by our dril war.

Yet it ia aa the admirable wife ahe will 
be beet remembered—for her wifely 
sympathy, her eomprehenaion, the patient 
eagaoity of her daily guardianehip, and 
her high courage.

“She WM M truly the grand old woman fieh 
m he wm the grand old man,” declared an 
American, “when I eaw them once, while 
an unpopular meaaure wm pending, peer
ing together through a hooting, hurtling 
mob. Brickbata had begun to fly before 

-they reached a place ol aafety, but neither 
flinched for an in.tant. Mre. Gledrtone’a 
gray-glored hand lay quitely on her hue- 
band*, arm, and ahe regarded the howling 
crowd m tranquilly M it they had been 
merely plaeful children. It wea finel”

When the great prime miniater wm car
ried to hi. grare in the aplendid abadowe 
of Westminster Abbey, room wu left tor 
her to lie beaide him, and aaaurance given 
the living that the couple eo noble and ao 
devoted ahould not be eeparated in death

ІA Qllmpae of the Curious Things That May be Seen In 
Boston's Chinatown.

:
of cobweb ooralHnea,

MiSrwciAL ConnnaroHDXKcn or Рвоовхаа
Beaten fa thoroughly ooamopolitan, aa 

anyone knowing the city will admit, and 
one dew net wonder vary much at find
ing awartly aona of runny Italy and hook 
noted exilea from Arabian tanda joatCng 
each other on the burning enrba. But not 
only are half of the inhabitant of the 
modem Athens unable to apeak Eogliah 
decently, but the city iteelf ia divided into 
three or four “tewns", or aa they are call 
ed, “quarters."

Not the laaat in te rearing among there ia 
Chinatown, the abode of the mild eyed 
celestial, who very often turns out to he 
not half M mild aa hia organa of vision 
proclaim him to be. This quarter is a 
tourist's Mecca, for to wander through its 
dark alleys and twisted paiiagea is to 
enter the doors of the Orient in very 
truth.

It must be confessed that it wm with 
considerable hesitation that I accompanied 
my friend the man who knows it all on 
an expedition to Chinatown, for I had in 
memory,Bret Harte’a old line, i 
“For war* that are dark, and tricks that are vain. 
The Heathen Chinee la peculiar."
and I was uncertain whether we would be 
feted or scalped.

Summoning up my courage I followed 
my friend into the portals ef the store of 
S. Y. Tank & Co, bronze merchants, and 
the western world was left behind us. Mr. 
Tank himself, a fine type of the better 
claaa of Chinaman, met us with a courteous 
bow. Our pasteboard, were tendered 
and received; our business stated; and 
the ice wm broken.

Oriental luxury and western conveni
ence harmonized agreeably in this remark
able store. From the ceiling depended 
delicately painted screens of lateen, and 
strings of hideous mask. ; which latter we 
were informed were used in both their 
theatres and religious ceremonies. In close 
conjunction were incandescent lamp, and 
heating apparatus ol the most modern 
style.

The floor wm crowded with intricately 
worked bamboo settees, white porcelain 
vMea ol exquisite design stood ranged on 
yellow ivory. I rather expected to find 
some Chinese lettering on the sign board 
that surmounted the whole, but the staring 
gold letters were undoubtedly the work of 
some Boston artist.

The next store is kept by 8. L. Long &
Co. and thither we proceeded. Mr. Lung 
received us with a bland smile, and to
gether we inspected the endless variety of 
arides, ornamental snd otherwise with 
which the place is filled. China and por
celain tea setts were displayed in profu
sion, of such an eggshell thinness that the 
the shelves and counters. It was a veri
table curiosity shop and the placid faced 
oriental in his loose filling tnmc quite com
pleted the picture.

There wm a slight ioongruity about the 
whole that rather spoiled the effect, for on 
one show case were placed, side by aide, a 
curiously colored porcelain urn which bad 
come from Shin-Tow, and a cheap painted 
placque from some Washington street 
novelty store. The windows were filled 
with huge jits of a peculiar patch work 
design jand delicately carved chessmen 
writer hesitated to pick up anything lest 
he might crush it, although he desired very 
much to closely inspect the handpainted 
design. Mr. Lung showed us a fish plate 
on which was depicted—ae he said—a 
thrilling scene from one of their most 
ancient plays.

In a showcase were dozens of grotesque 
ivory images which represented a few of 
the gods in the Chinese Heaven. They 
were all very hideous and intended evident
ly to inspire fear rather than any tenderer 
feeling.

Even the amond-eyed Mongolians have 
imbibed some of our most “freaky” fads, 
for presently our guide showed us a most 
interesting collection of souvenirj spoons 
from the cities of Shanghai and Canton,
They are made of silver with golden bowl, 
and while undoubtedly of value to a collee 
tor, their beauty wm an abstract quantity. 
While we were examining the spoons Mr.
Lung handed us a brass tray embossed 
with a representation of a religious cere
mony at the statue of Confucius. The god 
wm crowned with a sort ol halo and held 
in hia hand tha symbol of re-incarnation.

“Now, see,” said our conductor, holdirg 
up a small гне. “Here it a real curiosity,
It it a Krithnee vase made ol blue day 
The flowert on it are outlined in fine gold 
wire, and the whole it dusted with gold' 
duit. It it then baked, and оотм out as 
you tee it,” and indeed it wm a beautitu 
specimen of Eistem pottery.

A nickel plated water pipe or sort of 
■aigileb caught my eye, and I naked Mr. 
Lung what its Chinese 
eyen Hong” he replied with a smile. Then 
teeing what an awful mess I wm making of 
it he took the pencil and wrote it down as 
it thould be, softly spelling it the while. 
After thanking him we patted on to the 
next wonder, which wm actually an image 
of the flint man! Adam would not he flat
tered if he mw it, but fortunately the 
Chinese daim that this 
the first
likeness.; Aa a matter of fset ifpooked more 
like a nightmare aftef a prolonged 
dote of Darwin ; one arm being long and 
the other short, while the hands were 
claws and the legs but stumps. The 
features were of a most repulsive type, and 
the forbead wm entirely absent. Plainly 
Confudus was no kind of a man to have 
for a neighbor.

Over the store of Mestre. Lung * Co. 
it the Oriente! restaurant presided 

by Ben Fong Low & Ço. In • 
this cafe you can be accomodated even 
if your appetite does run to such deli cades 
as Tien Moy and Yeung How, both of 
which figure on the menu. Although km vet 
and forks are used, chop sticks can be 
obtained at the cathier’t desk, and at all 
hours the dick of the etickt can be heard 
M the patrons eat their Ghem Ghet or 
their Moung Hi, for the Americans are 
quite fond of these outlandish dishes.

The different compartments of the 
restaurent are divided by certaine com
posed of bits of bamboo, glare beads, and

wm. “Bui' we
The creature had evidently not perceived 

•M. Save for a alight trembling of the 
side fins, it lay motionless.

My first thought wm to give the signal 
to ascend. Aa fish, however, usually 
want a thing m soon m they see it i|b» 
away, I promptly rejected the idea; and 
lest my Imre hands should attract (be 
animal's greed, I hid them under my chest 
weight.

A sweep of its tail, and the great fish 
and I were face to face. Not daring to 
move, I stood like an image, my heart 
beating wildly and my eyes riveted on its 
cavernous, mouth. He wm inspecting me 
curiously, m if I were some new kind of

The private dining rooms for the use of 
dinner parties are fitted up luxuriantly with 
marble tables and lichee wood settees. 
The marble slabs m the tables are set in 
narrow frames of that 
also inlaid with designs in mother of pearl. 
The ceiling is divided by trellis work, 
and the walls are covered with Chinese in
scriptions which welcome the visitor. The 
sideboards and other furniture wonderful 
creations of bamboo with gold leaf
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, and that this is a very good cloiI
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The good natured proprietor at hut 
conducted us to hia office and handed us 
each a cigar as a last, favor, with a smile 
and the single word “Shanghai” A Chinese 
cigar wm a fitting finale to the trip and so 
alter shaking hands we took our departure, 
promising to oome again. The Chinese 
may be bigots and inhospitable in China, 
but they are quite the reverse in Boston's 

‘Little China.”
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Then I became aware, by the almost 
imperceptible motion of the flexible tail, 
that it wm gradually approaching me. 
nearer and nearer came the leviathan, the 
shovel-shaped nose pointing directly to my 
face-glam, the gleaming under part now 
plainly visible.

Flesh and blood could bear it no longer. 
With a yell, I threw up my arma. In
stantly there wm a swirl of water, a cloud 
of mud, and my enemy had vanished.
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3Mrs. Qladatooe.

It ts a curious fact that the greatest of 
recent English premiers, Gladstone and 
his ambitious rival. Disraeli, should both 
have acquired their fortunes and estate- 
through their wires.

Nevertheless, the festal joy ol the double 
wedding sixty years ago, when Catharine 
Glynne was married to Ewart Gladstone 
and her sister to Lord Lyttleton, wm mar
red by no cynical suspicion!. The rising 
statesmen end his handsome bride were

coni
owii
whii
He1
that•My boy,’ said the first proud papa, ‘has 

a bad babi1 of interrupiirg me when Fm 
•a'king. Your kid isn’t old enough for 
that yet.’

‘No,* replied the other, ‘my boy con
tents himself with interrupting me when 
I’m sleeping.
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auachuietts. Van Bibleer.

I Became she does net laugh at the defer- 
mitiea and idiosyncrastos ot other..

BiC.nee .he i* the perionifloation of all 
that ie good and true.

Because Де is put a dear little girl and 
has a great big loving heart.

Became she doe. not whisper or talk to 
disturb those around her at concerts, mon
ocles, or other entertainments, and—well 
there are a lot of other Becomes.

r by one wl» bu the 
Ilf into a diving-dress and das- 
o H. Phelps WMtamroh, speak- 
xperianoes as a pearl direr : 
m feat of me, half hidden bye 
web corallines,
shark. It appeared to be about 

feet long, and although I knew 
і greatly exaggerated by the 
the sight was none the less

are had evidently not perceived 
for a slight trembling of the 
lay motionless.
bought was to give the signal 

As fish, however, usually

to "Silver Plate Г'' 
that Wears."

V year liver Is ont of order, causing 
BilioosMss, Sick Headache, Heart- 
ban, or Constipation, take a dose of И

the hulk of

1On retiring, and tomorrow your di
lative organa will be regulated and 
yen will be bright, active and ready 
lor any kind of work. This ь— 
been the experience of others; it

It is said that Maclyn Arbuekle who will 
be starred, next

I-illien Blauvelt returned to America a 
week age from a visit to Europe.

Blanche Le Claire the ringing and aero- I TùoeU Dew “The gentleman From 
baths comedienne is a sister of Tod Sloan e T,x“” "M formerly a lawyer in that conn- 
tin jockey. try. Within a week after his admission to
„pd Jm^^rtk^lhTc.  ̂ Ь71ь‘Ь*ий,,Г,Т]Г,І*^ії I toUo* •«=. -ho P—.

„ Г-ЇҐ.Г.Г^Ї'ЇЇ zzï“
noBobnuon opera oompeny «replay- defendant on the stand by taming the But because the chance .Itong struck 

™* "*• h4™* Ptooootiurely state’s case to pieces although the trial by lightning is really so small tone reason
closed their Montreal engagement. | g,*, Arbuekle quite a reputation, it threw (or neglecting wise precautions. Professor

John Sebastian Hiller who recently «• I criminal practice in hie way almost entire-

I in Augustus a Good Fight.
When a farmer found out that his son 

John had been courting a certain farmer’s 
daughter for a year or more without sett
ling the question, he called him out behind 
the stack and said to him s—

John do you love Susan Tinker t
I am sure I do, dad.
And does she love you t
That’s what I donne, and I’m afraid to 

ask her.
Well, you’d better throw out a few hints 

tonight and find out. It’s no use weering 
out boot leather опієм yon are going to 
marry her.

That night at ten o’clock John came 
home a wreck. His face was all scratched 
his ear was bleeding, his hat gone, his 
coat ripped up the back, and he was cov
ered with mud.

John! John! What on earth is the mat- 
terf exclaimed the old man, laying down 
his paper.

Bin over to Tinkers, was the reply. And 
—and—and I threw ont a few hints to 
Susan.

What kind of hints!
Why I told her I’d been hooting it two 

miles lour nights a week for the last year, 
to set up with her while she sang through 
her nose, and now I reckoned it was time 
for her to brush her teeth and darn

!

і дЛ

;aa soon as they sea it taken
■ptly rejected the idea; and 
re hands should attract the 
id, I hid them under my chest

**/ 847Rogers Bros."
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., always 
combine the desirable features of silver 
plate—artistic designs, carefully finished 
with highest grade of plate. Remember 
"1847“—the mark of the genuine 
Rogers.

U
I its tail, and the great fish 
lace to face. Not daring to 
id like an image, my heart 
ly and my eyes riveted on its 
loutb. He was inspecting me 
if I were some new kind of

■|\
turned to America has been engaged as 11T, from which he could collect tittle money I of. wire cHhe-ifrf. which, he says, not 
musical director of Oscar Hammersteins and he was finally ioredd to give up his only imperil the life of the laundress,'but 
new Theatre Republic. offices and share his rooms with a book endanger the house to which they ara at

tira oe it was decided that James K. 4“< -ho was selling an edition of Shake- lacked. A dozen persons were killed last 
Haskett should not appear in the dramat- P*are. He spent much of his spare time I year while removing clothes from inch 
ixation of Richard Carvel next season, I committing Shakespeare to memory and tines or standing near,them during a thund- 

y rumors have been set afloat as to «pouted it from a pool table in billiard or storm, sad a number of houses supplied 
who the originator of the role would be. rooms for the entertainment of his friends with them were set on fire.
The latest report is that the play will be who applauded him by shooting ell their Accepted popular expressions always 
presented in the autumn by the Empire revolvers. Finally he ran for justice of the have a sound basis of truth. It may com- 
Theatre compute, with William Fever- P»ee and was defeated by a grocer. This fort the timid, therefore, to note that ’about 
abam as Richard Carvel. defeat affected hie bar career and disgust- as much chance м he has of being struck

Jean de has deferred signing a h4 hie -ith P®1***0*- Peter Baker the by tightening’ is still regarded as one of

contract with Maurice Gran for next season Germsn comedian came along and hear the strongest expressions in the language, 
owing to the trouble with his voice jf* °* Arbuckle’s local lame as a 
which he fears is breaking down Shakspearean reader offered him a posi- 
He suffers lrom a throat affection tion ” Ьі* e®mPs,‘7 to play a German die j Why our at John ant t. the Peputer oirt. 
that had been aggravated by the heat of leot P"‘- . B'c*n‘0 ,be h“ laughing eyes and an
London and has gone to the Pyreenes to buckle was a failure in this but he I honest heart.
try the hot sulphur springs located there. ,C4”M • ute the «**« “d ,hen

cured an engagement with R. D. McLean 
and Marie Prescott in “The Legitimate.”
He remained with them three years. He I Because she has tact, 
subsequently appeared in several of Because she has sympathy lor others. 
Charles Frohmann’s production. It was Because she helps you when you confide 
while playing the leading role in “Wby in her.
Smith left Home,” that Joseph Brooks Because she isn’t rude, 
saw him and recognized a star in him and Because she doesn’t ridicule yon when 
next season be will be perfectly familiar, you blunder.

came aware, by the almost 
і motion of the flexible tail, 
gradually approaching aae. 
tarer came the leviathan, the 
l nose pointing directly to my 
a gleaming under part now
I.

Close fist—My wife has saved up some 
money tor a nest egg.

Essygo—Is that why you call her an old

flood could bear it no longer.
I threw up my arms. In- 

was a swirl of water, a cloud 
ay enemy had vanished.

ІИЯ ВЯЛВОВ IB Ni». і
■ Іhen?

I “Ate the people of your town satisfied 
with the census P”

“Yes. It gives us a population ot 87 
more than we estimated.”

Mrs. Dwentioff—“Vy you admires dot 
man so, Rachel«”
a Daughter—“He pought dose glothes mit 
our store and he becomes dem so beauti
fully.”

Ida—I hear there is going to be a play 
on the road called “A Free Lance.” Won
der what the plot will beP 

May—Something about vaccination, I 
suppose.

‘I had the pleasure of meeting your hus
band last evening. He told me all about 
California. He seemed to be full of re
miniscences.’

‘Oh, my! And George just promised 
never to touch another drop of liquor.

Camidy—‘Who are yea going to 
him after P'

Kelly—‘Well, we are going to name him 
Patrick!' Partly after St. Patrick, who 
droye all the snakes bom Oirelond ; and 
partly after Pat Conolly, who drove all the 
Republicans out av th’ Sixth Ward.

Mrs. Brown—*‘Мім Homer, the prin
cipal, uys that it ehould be the aim of 
young ladies to secure a firm foundation 
for a comprehensive education,not to n»«b 
too much of bouquets and graduation 
gowns.’

Mrs. White—‘How vulgar!’ No wonder 
she doesn’t have more pupils at her school.

•Well, sir,’ remarked the observant рам 
•eager, after watching the conductor col
lect eight lares and ring np five, ‘you need 

r be afraid of being struck by light-

‘Why not,' asked the trusted employee. 
‘Because,’ replied the observant passen

ger, it is evident you are not a good con
ductor.’

In the office he had been wretchedly de
vions. But now the day of retribution 
was at hand.

‘Ton have made your bed P we exclaim
ed, severely. ‘Lie in it P 

•Not at all,’ he replied, cheerfully. ‘On 
the contrary, I shall lie out of it P 

This, wo presently learned, was the 
of practical politics, concerning 

which we had already heard much.

This is the story of a cable car conduct* 
or, with a tender heart—one day, such was 
the tenderness ol his heart, he stopped 
his car, actually, and took on a passenger.

As a result, he was three-eighths of a 
second late.

“Why in
roared the passenger.

This exhibition of стан ingratitude 
bittered the conductor, and bo never took 
on another passenger in all the subsequent 
nineteen years of his service with the 
rotd.

aid the firat proud papa, ‘has 
if interruptif g me when I’m 
ir kid isn’t old enough for

Because she is natural.
Because she has common sense. 
Because she isn’t full of “nerve.”

up her
stockings, cure the pimple on her chin, and 
tell the old folks that we were engaged. 

And her father kicked you out.
No, dad, no; that’s where I'm consoled. 

It took the whole blessed family, including 
Susan and three dogs, and then I waan.t 
more’n halt licked. I guru it wasn’t quite 
time to throw out hints.

•Ï
Edith Bradford lue been engaged by 

Francis Wilson to originate the leading 
contralto role in his new opera Booloo 
Boolboom. It is only three years since 
Мім Bradford finished her musical educa
tion in that time she has filled engagements 
with the A born Opera Company and the 
Bostonians, rising from the most important 
roles. She also attracted much attention 
not long ago as contralto soloist in the 
Maine Musical Festival.

d the other, 'my boy con- 
with interrupting me when f

A Group ОІ hGirlf,
A Sad Girl—Ella G.
A Nice Girl—Ella Gan’t.
A Rich Girl—Mary Gold.
A Street Girl—Carrie Mell.
A Nervous Girl—Hester leal.
A Warlike Girl—Millie Tary.
A Musical Girl—Sarah Nade.
A Smooth Girl—Amelia Rate.
A Lively Girl—Annie Marion.
A Clinging Girl—Jessie Mine.
A Great Big Girl—Ella Pbant.
A Flower Girl-Roda Dendron.
An Uncertain Girl—Eva Nesoent.
A Profound Girl—Mette Physics.
A Geometrical Girl—Hattie Rodox. 
A Clear Case ol Girl—E Lucy Date.

Because she won’t gossip, and considers 
gossiping quite out of fashion.

Because she isn’t jealous because the 
other girl has a nice young man.

Because she helps her mother and does
n’t sit in the parlor and play and sing “Be 
Kind to Your Mother,” while mother has 
all the work to do.

Because she doesn't scold her father be-

№The proposition of the theatre pro
gramme publishers of New York to 
combine for the purpose of cutting down 
the prices paid lor privileges is only an- 

The Wooing of Mrs Van Colt played I olh” ,оги ®* tbe ‘trust’ and is probably 
ajsucoessful engagement here the latter "“ranted from their point of view. But 
part of last week and seemed to please the the publishers themselves are to blame for

.1 the Mé^jitan Latros theybrotd ^ ^ ^ „it.

rocommend it and u thoroughly monottm- “T* ’ Beoauro * doemA &ve . rude start,
ons from first to last. However the com- paid was tar beyond the real value ot the B lh_ ltt_ndl rermlarlv
pany made the most otit, and the in- * and doesn’t come late to disturb S^r-

dividual work was very good. practice would avail to reap a profit. «bipners
Mary Mannering will open an engage -hkh ttingswsro ^ doM not „.k. tan of the

menVnJMUo. Meredith m New York, » .7£ ^ other choir member, though they may not

the cleaners of theatres small tips for sav |he d , k ш h
Ш£ cleiB proznomee in order tbit they I _ **may be urtd fwthe following performing ,Be1°7* her ,0“ “ ,hrt

some times two hundred ormorewere thu* °'^’ °‘1 T"
Evelyn Millard leading woman at the I secured in a day which amounted to quite ЛД”” Л ^ “4

Duke of York's theatre, London, was mar- a little sum in the course of thé season. ”hen dieMe? lor8etl *>“ i"* because it 
ried on July 19, »o a wealthy Londoner. | The publishers know that there has not 11 “"P1®"0"-

Edwin Arden it threatened with blind- been the profit in recent years in the pro- , Beo““ ,he csU' 00 the p00r “d Івш* 
, and is on hit way to London to have gramme publishing business that there ' ’’ 

an operation performed upon hit eyes. used to be, but it is chiefly because to large 
Next season May Irwin will appear in , I a sum was paid annually tor the pririleges. 

new, but yet unnamed play by Glen Me- °n th« continent the programmes are 
Donaugh. Her tour wiU open on Sept. | *®M "rtead of being given away as in this

country, which is another evidence of the 
contrast between Old World thrift and 
New world prodigality. .. .

while gloves by badly printed programmes
Mark E. Swsns Is test farce “Whose and many a letter went to the theatrical, . . ., , . .

Baby Are Yon” will open its regular tea- manager, from woman who claimed that ^More^er mmd.
son on Aug. 16. The tour will include their gloves were ruined becauw the cheap . ^ 7
the Pacific Coast. qu.Uty of ink used rubbed off. The real ‘T ple""” ? hem“bot othf‘

Paul Gilmore -Ш b. frttnrod nerf Ma- Lnbli lie. in the fact that», progromme. 'Ш,0‘

son in Under the Red Robe He it now I do not haye sufficient timeto dry and lor p .
playing leading roles with May Hobson this no one can be called to account too -ban she meets her friend,
and the Earl of Yarmouth at Newport, R. strictly. The accuracy demanded in the n „ . . ’ ' -

publication of a cast makes the latenem of л
Robert F. Haines has been Mleotad.by «ndi»i ™ copy frequentiy unavoidable *“

Liebler and company to be Viol* Allen’s “d « «• ®“®n «ю сам that the bundlM ot ^ ^ goel to tor „d doe|
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TALK Or ТЯЯ ТВЯЛТЯЯ.
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The title H. V. Esmonds new play it The 
WilderueM.' The American rights have 
been «cured by Charles Frohman.

About tbe Heat,

‘The Gazette says—
. ‘Camille Flammarion, of Paris, one of 
the most eminent astronomers of today, 
has cabled further details at to his discov
ery that an immense sun spot is belching 
forth flames which cause the схові live heat.

‘The diameter of the tun is 866.800 
miles. All ot this is a tossing furnace. 
This tun spot is simply a furnace door, 
but it it 44,000 miles wide, and out of it 
shoot great tongues of flame 460,000 miles

1

I •
1

Because the carries dainties to the sick, 
and is kind to the invalid, helping them 
forget their troubles.

Because tbe visits the fatherless and the 
widow, and altogether it a ministering 
angel.

Because she ie note flirt, and respects

ning
long.17.

‘Our little earth, with a diameter of only 
7 916 miles, is in the path of these flames. 

‘That is why we swelter.’

Minnie Beligman will star next Mason 
under F. C. Whitney’s management in 
“Dad’s Own Girl" by Marion Short and 
Frances Phelps. knows the art of conversation.

Because she is ambitious, improves her
Baseball is really of very ancient origin 

says the Onega (Kan) Herald. Tte 
bible tells ns that Satan was a hot number 
on the coaching line. He coached Eve 
whin she stole first and Adam when he 
stole Mcond, Rebekah went to the well 
with a pitcher, Sampson struck out a good 
many times when he heat the Philistines 
and Moses made a run when he saw the 
Egyptians, Cain made a base hit when be 
slew Abel, Abraham made a sacrifice. The 
prodical son made a home run. David 
wm a long distance thrower. Motes shut 
out the Egyptians at the Red иа. But 
nowhere in Holy Writ do we find mention 
made pi the huge-mouthed leather-lunged 
idiot who brays and behaws all over th* 
grand stand whan hie side is winning.

‘That old man goto’ by,’ said the land
lord of the tavern at Yaphank to the Sum
mer Man, indicating 'with a jerk of his 
thumb a bent and timeworn figure that was 
doddering down th* village street, ‘is Unde 
Ziasri Tarpy. He's lived here all bis life— 
hues eighty Six years.’

ІГт Г commented the city man with 
mild facetiouenme. ‘He must like it here 
pretty w#l by this time P

‘Ob, yes; he say, he guesMt he’ll make 
tins village his permanent residence.

!

!:
I.

Iin drew.

t

До CLEAR THE 
COMPLEXION

7 80.
Because she has other ambitions to tile 

than to resenible the latest fashion plate.
BeeauM she goes to foe mU abnegation 

and is considerate ot the feelings of others,
Because she is not impertinent, and does 

not ask you to reveal secret,.
Because she is pretty and has ready wit, 

not noaaence.
Because the loves her parents and obeys 

them.
Because she lover nature and appreciates 

the beautiful.

LIKE
ПІШІМ

Lightning*

To a person of a distinctively nervous or 
Mnsitive organization, the season ot time- 
der storms it often a period of apprebien- | ; 
tion, if not of actual daily terrors. Per
haps no array of measuring facts or philo- 
sophical argument will furnish much com
fort to those who live to constant fear of 
death by lightening; buta recent report 
upon the subject by Professor Henry of 
thb United States Weather Bureau puts 
the matter to such a way as to show bow 

, unreasonable is their fear. It appears thdt
Million, lef Women »se Cntteer* e<*p the total onrnb r of deaths byiiritntag to 
X№lXr. toy «ofmff°ràd°wffi «®«М»7 Ms* Tear was five hundred and
veins red, rough ItaOsls, frfr annoying irrtwtibiu, duty two. That was mere than usual, yet

' Itfsleé. titon-ene tenth the number m

Sern.ee*aeresay.• i •( і- і»", У.
оЕЇЙеЯмЖїІ'&ІЙГи.'ЙГ* *

ont you make timeP"OF
SOUP j:

V I
ь See the man.

I, ■He ia riding along leisurely on his bi
cycle.

A large dog ie trotting still more leis
urely abend of him.

Toe man rings hie bell.
‘When he hears that,’ he soliloquizes, 

•be will turn out.’
But the dog a warms not a hair’s breadth 

tote him and tains a

!
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‘Dees Kitty snjoy the art gatieries
I abroad P

: 'Itssems not; she writes that all the 
famous Wnaacs she has si 
as a baud fence.1

and th* man 
hard fall

This shews that thtogs do not always 
turn oat en we sky ostto 4M* world.

t those who loth their Beds to railroad acoi- 
déntrdarinttbé same period ; and a glance 
ht thb number of death amoég those who

V are as ngly
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 19004
lime threatened to demoralize the whole 
muric-making 
4‘quick march” was given and the musi
cians stepped cff. Then two of the three 
warning beats on the bees dram, but the 
sound of the third and final beat was 
smothered by the 7 o’clock clang of the 
big fire alarm. It fitted in so perfectly 
from a bandman’a standpoint that some 
of the redcoats turned around to see it 
some new instrument was being introduced 
among them. Although the third drum 
beat was not heard the bandsmen took 
their cue from the fire bell, and striking 
up a lively march, proceeded down the 
hill, although it was fully a block before 
some of the most amused ones could control 
their puckering lips.

of n ministry when these are supported by 
the nation.

The British judiciary originates with the 
Crown, which is the fountain of justice. 
The Justices of the High Court, are ap 
pointed by the sovereign on the recommen 
dation of the Lord Chancellor, land the 
latter appoints the Justices of the Peace 
for the counties on the advice of the Lord 
Lieutenant. The conferment of honors in 
the shape of rank and title rests with the 
monarch. There is no limit to the number 
of English peers, but there is a limit in 
Scotland and Ireland.

PROGRESS. The commit dgroup. Royal
■ v Absolutely Pure

Baking
Powder

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Bt/Jolm, N. 6. by the РвомиаРштпм 

price Is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

press order, or by realstered letter. От 
WISE, WB WILL нот BB HBSFONMBLS ГОІ 
»imi. They should be made payable in every 

to Рвоевжав Рвімтшв and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
aovAt owqhq sowed oo..

street. People who live in the vicinity 
and the Haymarket Square Polymorphian 
Club, who have tried to beautify the equate, 
are deairious of having the fountain at
tended to, as it certainly is in a disgraceful 
state. Somehow or soother our city council 
don’t seem to be very ardent “cold water 
army” men, if we are to take the King 
Square. Haymarket Square and Carleton 
fountains as exsmples of their enthusiasm.

ТВЛВВ8 OF YBBTBBDATABD TODAY

They Come! Tbe Merry Summer Months.
They come 1 tbe merry summer months of besnty, 

song end fl і wen;
They come I 'he gladsome months that bring thick 

lesflness to bowers. ...
Up, up. mybra-M end walk abroad; fling cark
Seek sUenMulC, or reel thyself where peaceful 

waters gild»- . ‘ .
Or, underneath the abadow vast of patriarchal
Scan through its leaves the cLndlees sky In rapt 

trarqoility.

A PROPHECY OF THIERS.
Men doubt sometimes the genius of M. 

Thiers for foreign affairs, but he cer
tainly had s rare insight into the position 
of foreign etatei. In January, 1871, he 
told his friends that they were all at sea as 
to the resources of Great Brittain, wbich4he 
maintained had in India a separate reserve 
o‘ strength, and ventured upon this most 
remarkable prophecy : ‘Whenever England 
in conflict with a foreign power Europe will 
see her colonies rally round and cooper
ate with her. Without the slightest 
expense to her they will equip their sol
diers, their only ambition being to show 
th -ir close union with her and to demon
strate that their strength and energy are at 
her disposal just as her enormous resources 
ere at theirs. I predict this in spite of your 
smile ol incredulity, and although perhaps 
none ot us will live to witness it.” At this 
moment a iorce of colonial troops, invalu
able in quality and by no meant inoonsid- 
able in numbers, is fighting for the Queen 
in South Africa. There was probably at 
the same time bo man in Europe, England 
included, who shared M. Thiers’s acute 
prevision.

The events of the week include the sud
den and tragic death of tbe King ot 
Italy. The death of the Duke of Edin
burg, the second son of Queen Victoria 
and the sensational but more reassuring 
news from the Chinese cspital, which 
seems to give hope for the safety of the 
Europeans there. King Humbert was one 
ot nature’s noblemen. Although a ruler of 
the people he was at all times one of them, 
entering with enthusissm into all projects 
that influenced them for good. He was 
well loved by his subjects and his death 
has not only cast a gloom over Italy but 
every nation in Europe who see less safety 
than ever lor crowned heads from fanatical 
anarchists.

bepiüdïf STenttToFfive ceets per copy. j
I

. . be accompanied by в stamped and addressed

]У o Appreciate
good laundry work ot course. You like 
the proper stiffness and pliable button 
holes. You don’t like the other kind and 
we don’t blame yon. We can suit you. 
Ungar’s Laundry' Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Phone 68.

ЛThe grsss is selt, its velvet touch is grateful to the
And, like і he kiss of mslden love, the bierze to 

sweet and blatd;
The daisy and the buttercup are nodding couifc-

^thelr blood with kindest love, to bless and 
welcome thee; 4

And mark how

tf

Co., Ltd., Bt. Job*, N. u.
ОЯВ or РЯ1СЯ WKBBBB'S ВЛТВІТ.

Be Gives PropeH u Account of Bit Lou .1 
Iduity la Novo Bootle.

I hive never bed much trouble in being 
recognized, but I once hid en experience 
with • men which mede me, for e time, at 
leeet almost doubt my own identity.

I wai playing in one ol the Nova S lotie 
town, a while ego, and wu waiting in the 
office ol the hotel for the landlord to lay 
ont the room* for the company, when a 
man, droned in a rather seedy manner, 
came in and «aid to me.

“Are you with Price Webber’, «how P ’
I ,aid I wai.
“Yon are one of the comnmy, eh !”
I egain answered in the sffi mitive.
He looked at me sharply and said :
“Yon are one of Price Webber’s troupe 

—well.how is Price P”
I answered I “1 guess he i, pretty well."
‘ He ie, eh P glad to hear it.”
I said. “De you know him P”
He grew very indignant and said: “Do 

I know him P Well, yon wait till he see* 
me. He thinks more ol me than any man 
alive. I used to go to schooljwith him."

Seeing that my school days were passed 
in England, I could not help bnt wonder 
who this man could be, and although I 
have a pretty good memory, I could not 
place him.

Pretty soon he said :
“Have yon been long with Price P"
I answered. >‘A little while, bat I know 

him pretty well.”
He eeid,“Yon don’t know him as well as 

I do. We are like brother!.”
I could not understand what the man was 

after, and said to him.
“Yon mut be pretty well acquainted 

with Price. Would yon know him if you 
saw him P”

“Would I what P Would I know himP 
You wait till he sees me, and he will say 
Gilkenson, my boy, I am delighted to moot 
yon. Come end teke anything yon want ; 
the heat in the house is none too good for 
yon.”

■I laid. “You must know him thorough
ly, although I never heerd Price say he 
had any schoolmate, in this town.”

The men hinged the teble with hia 6 it, 
and said:

“See here.il yon want to keep year situ
ation yon want to be solid with me. Yon 
want to ask me to take a little something 
and then when Price oomes he will tele* 
me to the show, end I will tell him 
liter I see yon on the stage that 
you are a good ector, and yon will be 
all right lor the rest of yonr days. You 
will be a fixed star, and 1 am the only man 
that can settle the business tor yon, for I 
have more influence with Price than any 
man on the lace ot the earth. He. si way» 
sends to me for advice, .and my word is 
law. If yon ihont low, you are onto yonr 
job for all time.”

I laid:—“Yon must indeed know Price 
well. Of course, yon would recognize him 
if you eaw him P”

The man faintly gasped fir breath, and 
hit eye» biased a* he said:

“See here, donH be funny 1 don’t bo 
funny ! WoMd I keow'Prioe Webber P I 
would know hi, skin on e bnsh I Do I know 
him, eh P Yon just wait till be sees me Q 
I tell you we are as eloee friends a* two 
peas in a pod I Stand in with me and yen 
are eolid with Price."

Jut then the landlord came in and laid:
“Now then, Price, I will show you the 

room» if yon arc at liberty.’’
The man who know me so well opened 

hi, eye* to their widest extent, and laid 
to me:

“Are you Fries Webber P"
"Well,” Slid I, “I thought I wu, but 

yon have made mo almost donbt my own 
identity.”

The man made a bolt for the office doer, 
and u be made a very baity exit, he re
marked :

“I struck the wrong mu. That settles

sent themA rente in tbe city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six It stirs

w ПІДШ1П iisw a .... .
And mark how with thine own thin locks—they 

now are silv‘ry gray—
That blissful breese to wantoning, and whisper

ing, -Be gay 1”

Bow Could They.
She—People do not often marry their 

first loves, as no doubt you have noticed. 
He—No, I suppose they don’t often, at 

least not more than once.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

There to no cloud that sails along the ocean of yon
But ЬЇІ

melody;
Thon seest tneir glistering 

gleaming like red gold;
And hark I with shrill pipe musical, their merry 

course they bold.
Bod bless them all, those little ones, who, far above 

this ear h,
Can make a sccff of 

nobler mirth I

CT.JOHN.U, SATURDAY, APB- 4. Its own wing'd m Miners to give its 
tons outspread, allJOT В AMD WOMB or OTHMB PLAOBB.

Cows Can't Find Feature There.
(Digby Courier.)

Two hundred pounds of milk are sent dally from 
At tigontoh to Sydney and North Sydney, each town 
tsking one hundred pounds. Twelve cans are also 
sent every day from Stewlscke to Sydney.

Ottawa Tersely Described.
(St. Andrews Beacon.)

Ottawa was described by a Toronto man the ether 
day as being a saw mill town daring six month, 
in the year and a jaw-mill town tor the balance. 
The fact that the saws and the jawa were working 
at the same time may account for some of the jingl
ing at the last session of Parliament.

Wood Bswkere are Joyous.
(Sydney Advocate.)

Freights on hard coal have gone up and an ad
vance in price of hard coal in the United States has 
taken place. These two important features of the 
hard coal trade being both on the move up dispel 
any hope ol lower prices on this fuel later on in the 
season. Higher prices are bound to rule. Stocks 
of hard coal at present held in the city are small 
and prices mast advance as soon as the higher rates 
on coal and freight are paid.

Wbat Yankee Sympathy is Wortb.
(Exchange.)

The Boer Sympathisers of Washington collected 
for the benefit of Boer widows and orphans, while 
the 'delegates' were in that city, $1.184,88. Of this 
sum $660 was used in the payment of the 'dele
gates' hotel bill. $688,88 for fire works, wine, hack 
fare, etc., leaving $18 lor the «widows and orphans, 
which to each an insignificant sum that It will 
never be forwarded. What a blessed thing to 
charity—lor the custodian of the fond.

Stars and Stripes Blackballed.
[Annapolis Spectator]

The Union Jack ought to be good enough for 
Canadians to hoist. The people of this country 
eight to get over the habit of hoisting the Stars and 
Stripes just to eho m their good feeling for a coyote' 
nation upon whom good feeling is wasted, and 
they ought to let the Yankee flags rot in the base
ments ol the stationary stores until our dear Ameri
can cousins learn, at any rate to treat the Union 
Jack wttk respect. When they learn that lesson 
Canadians can trot out their favorite brands of 
toleration again and again and take to flying the 
Sure and Stripes alongside a better looking flag.

This Scheme Seems to Work.
(Wolfville Acadian.)

Some olonr subscribers who have paid subscrip
tion fees during the past week have req nested that 
their names may not appear in print. We hope that 
none ot our friends have been deterred from settling 
on this account. If so we bog to eUte now that in 
any case where the subscriber has objections to bis 
name appearing In onr'roll of hnnor' it to not neces
sary to refrain from flaying amount doe, as we are 
always willing to make exceptions in this particular 
when desired. Seriously We do need money Just

Bübscribere who do not receive their paper 
StAurday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Td. 95.

its mean jots, end venta

Good Lord, i« is a gracions boon for thought-crazed 
wight like ms

To smell a* sin three summer flowers beneath this 
summer tr^e I

To suck once more in every breath their little souls 
aw.y.

And feed my fancy w 
bright summer day.

When rushing forth like untamed colt, the reckless 
tioant boy

Wander'd tbront h green 
mighty heart of jiy I

I'm sadder now, I have bed cause; bnt, oh I'm 
proud to think-
each pure foy font, loved of yore I yet delight 
to drink;

Leaf, blossom. bl*de, bill, valley, stream the calm, 
unclouded *ky. 

mingle music wit 
gone by.

en summer's loveliness and light fall round me 
dark and cold.

I'll bear indeed life heaviest curse-a heart that 
wax’d old I

—William Motherwell.

THE PREROGATIVES OF THE 
QUEEN.

How few people there ere who really 
hive an idea of the power of the ruler, in 
Europe, whet their right, and privilege, 
are and how far they cen oppose the wishes 
ot the people with lately ?

This seems to have occurred to Mr. R. 
P. Dorman end in t volume entitled the 
mind of the nation he gives us in edmir- 
able idea at least of British government. 
The prerogatives ot the Crown in Englnnd 
are not known to many people outside ot 
that country. We in Canada have an idea 
that the wishes of Her Majesty ere carried 
out. Mr. Dorman sets us right on many 
doubtful points.

For example, the author sets forth as 
the two principles applying to the reigning 
monarch that the sovereign is pre-eminent 
and the “King cen do no wrong.” No 
•eying bearing on the nature ol royalty 
has caused more unfavorable comment 
yt..n the second ol these. But read the 
author’s explanation ol its true significance :

II the acts olthe King ere contrary to 
law, they are subject to reversal on that 
ground. The statute elates “that the lews 
ot England are the birthright ol the people 
thareet, and all the Kings end Queens who 
ahall ascend the throne ol this realm ought 
to administer the government of the 
according to the said laws : and all their 
officers end Ministers ought to serve them 
respectively according to the same, and 
therefore all the laws and statutes ot the 
game now in force are ratified end con- 
firmed accordingly." The coronation 
oath expresses 
the monerch to the people is, 
tl) t° govern according to lew ; (8) to 
execute judgment in mercy ; (3) to main
tain the established Protestant religion. 
Frol. Dicky maintains that the msztm, 
•The King o»n do no wrong.’ as now inter
preted by the courts, means in the first 
place that by no proceeding known to the 
lew can the king be made personally re 
sponsible ior en ect done by him; end 
secondly, that no one can plead the orders 
of the Crown, or of any superior offiier, 
in defence ot an act not otherwise justifi- 
able by law. A subject may petition the 
King in the High Court of Justice, 
bouses ol pa-tisment have frequently peti
tioned and remonstrated with the King, 
and during the reign* of Charles I end 
James II. absolutely neglected their author 
ity. Since moit of tie power of the 
oign is now vested in the cabinet, the 
Mf. tor doing wrong fells on the heads 
of its members, end U expressed in an ad
verse vote in one or both ot the houses of 
parliament. If the Commons piss a vote 
ol censure, Minister» at once Weigh and 
appeal to the opinion of the country by 
means of a general election.
It will be wen that most ot the acts of the 
sovereign power now originate with the 
Ministers, bnt acquire their operative 
vitality Irom the aawnt of the monarch. 
The President of the United States for in
stance. appoints foreign Ambassadors by 
and with the consent ot the Senate. The 
Queen of England appoints them on the 
advioe ot her Prime Minister end her Min. 
liter tor Foreign Afiairs. The aovereign in 
like manner makes wer and peace with the 
advice to her minister». The veto right 
û vested in the sovereign, who haa the 
power to diamiss the cabinet if it insists on 
meaanras repugnant to the throne. If 
pariiament will not support the new minis, 
ten the king can dissolve it and appeal to 
the country. It is accepted as a law that 
the sovereign most give eflect to the note

tth fond dreams of youth's

woods all day long, a

Thbt

b my dreams, as in the daysdtUl
Wh

I

Tbe Old Borne.
It seems to listen there pathetically hoary,
For old hushed voices In the foliate-stir;
About its gallery Clings the morning-glory—
Pity in blossom for the dreams that were.
The elder blooms among the noisome rushes 
Like some white thought yet in a soul of sin;
And a red rose beside the wrecked gate blushes, 
Bnt where are those who breathed its fragrance inf
In youth the catbird woke ns from oar slumbers 
With calls from haunts ol blooming orchard trees; 
Day was a lyric of melodious numbers;
N1 ght held bnt blits of paradisian peace
But where we romped, now anno the wm lieerd.
Where love epoke low, the wild hewk baild, lie
Where hope throbbed buoyant, Memory the wlz-

The first ot August the date fixed for 
the completion of the repairs to the foun
tain on King Square has paswd and still 
there is no immediate prospect tint the 
people-can enjoy the sight end sound ot 
the watere playing in this pleasant re
creation spot.

її
Wanders alone, white-faced, with heaving breast.
What visions came and garnished all the celling, 
Giving ikeir rainbow tints to plain gray walls. 
While unsung songs came o'er us gently stealing, 
Ae soft as sounds ol dreamland waterfalls

stead I Though pathetically hoary,
• jjy we've seen or vet may see,—

You tell the aweeteat part of lifetime's story,
The dearest days are those that need to be.

Old home 
Whale

The Iceman Reg liters » Kick.
An iceman, that is the real, genuine 

juggler ot the glacial cakes, told Progress 
on Thursday that the fellow who wrote 
that one popular long relating to his class 
of laborers should be caged as a maniac.

“Yes, indeed, how would you like to be 
the iceman P” he said contemptuously, as 
he selected Ê lile-siz i cske of the cold stuff 
from the big yellow cart. “Here’s an old 
woman in this house who would drop dead 
il I didn’t lag her ice clear up to the ‘back 
stoop, two stories in the air, and the lady 
next door besides hiving me risk my life 
in piloting the ice into the cellar and right 
into the refrigerator, always grumbles 
about the size of the cske. There’s a
crank customer on G---------street weighs
the ioe every time for fear she’s being 
cheated, and makes me stay till she weighs 
it, and there’s not a day passes but 
what some father or big brother wants to 
punch my head, because kid of theirs has 
fallen off the back ot the cart, alter itral- 
the ice chips.”

How would you like to be the iceman P
Oh, its a snap all right, all right. 

Nit l”

A Woman's Postscript.
In epistolary matters—I have heard it o’er and 

o'er—
essay

And Jus* between onrselves, to this admission I

I’ve always thought them quite a shallow waste of 
time and

a woman's postscript to a humbug and aCriti

that the duty of t
space.

I'd have you know, too, I'm an expert in matters 
eucb as this,

s played^postal battledore with many and
And read each certain postscript lined upon each 

letter's hem.
Bnt ne’er before did

For P?e

see excuse for any one or

Today, howe'er a letter came from her I bold sup-
now I think a postscript to epistolary cream 

For this is how she did her latest specimen express 
•F. 8 -І toiled to mention I've concluded to say 

•yes.'

And

Another Way ot Looking at It.
(Springfield Advertiser.)

Woman to often referred to by manat 'doubling 
hie joys and halving his sorrows.' That may be 
complimentary,but It would seem to be rather hard 
on the women. For la plan terms It means that 
where things are going well with the 
makes them go better. Bnt when .things are going 
ill with him, he expects his wife to share half his

What labile?
‘What to life ?' I ask the child, who romps through
Without» dond to
No thought has he of deys to come, of sorrows and 

bitter strife.
H, look, « m. bewildered Hut tkin answers, 

■Life IS ploy.'
•Whit U Ills t' I uk tbe youth, who look, ip at
And leestherric”. promit, folrol Ml tbst earth

holds deer te him.
Naught recks he sow of blasted hopes, of withered 

коміandv«sBodsti™. . . _
* “var-artrtsJr11 dMd-He -

Both
kl. wife

ТІМ "Devil1’ Got Into THU one.
(Hellfcx Herald.) ,

Litis et toe in wblck considerable local Interest Is 
bein* token, ti in progress between Tbomee 8 Fun- 
hem and Valentine A. Lendrjr. ot Weymouth, con 
eernlng tbe plant with which tbe Free Frees ana 
L'Evangeline were formtrly printed, tbe property 
ae It ie alleged M Fora ham. A six yean igree- 
stent between these parties expired a tew days ego, 
end Farnhan removed the printing machines from 
the bonding, which wen held by Landry, and lett 
part al thorn near by over night, bnt next morning 
■orne para ol tbe big press sere net to be lo-od. 
At om mining part weighed several bandied 
poonde it wee clear ne enterprising prater’s ap
prentice bod appropriated it for old joak, Fnrabnm 
commenced en action ol replevin in which lAldry 
woe defondent end ’he eberifl alter n weary search 
found the mining cron piece down tbe well with 
eight feet ot water over It.

Bee tbe Osset te Flopped Ag.let 
I Rest bronche Telephone!

The 8t. John Galette, which enpportad the dont 
•creative party at the last general election, pub. 
llihee a caustic criticism ol «от. I. C. A. offldeU. 
Alter .peaking ot delay. In locating miming freight 
the Disette says: Tee positing, are mostly ailed by 

appointed by the former government end UK 
little wo-der that person, who пи the road and era 
■apportera ot the present administration argil that 
aome offirUk appear nnxfoni to make the road a, 
nnpopnlnr ne possible.

•over-

, 'What is Ше УI neb the man where brave foes no
. Whomdsytarfdfodwltt heelthml toll; whom 

plans mob ont and comrsse all 
That man holds dear-Us duty's call 
Thbt be to ever listening for. He answers promptly

Another Four Husband.
Frederick street. Marsh Bridge, lor a 

small thoroughfare is getting ite name up 
as a scene of domestic upheavals. Only a 
abort while an American wile living on that 
street fled irom her “other” husband, who 
wm iç town, taking with her her aeoond 
spont'c and child. Now a ease almost the 
same has arisen. A country maiden, who 
before she left the village wm doubtless 
shy, has administered the mellow hocking 
laugh to her poor bewildered sterner hall, 
and it now included among Fredericton’* 
fair citizenship. She had visited the 
capital prior to her running away, and saw 
go much to charm her there that her own 
house end husband were liberally discount
ed. So she simply wetted away, that’s all.

•What It Ills ГI elk the tigs, whow days ere
Te foil tbeoe.ee near at band. HI» llle bee all be-
The world bee loll He charm 1er him. He pule a 

thin bend te bis brew,
And menu to mute e while, and then he an
swers sadly, ‘Liie'a a dream.’

6. L. Lyman.

Another Fountain Gone Wrong.
, The Haymarket Square fountain has 

once more become an eyesight to the 
community end ol little or no earthly use. 
The upper part of it from which cool, re
booting water for pedestrians is supposed 
to flow, is clogged up egain, and the node* 
part, where besets are went to slake their 
thiret, is in an elegant itate of wreck. 
Heavy teams bumping up against it have 
moved the stonework shoot • foot ont of 
place, end there it lies unrepaired end 
censing anÿneessent dribbling ell ever the

<

V Al"> t

foi
]

tri
AHTbe Flrebell Is Musically Inclined.

When the tJ8od bend wm starting off 
bom the heed ol King street teat Monday 
morning on thou St. Stephen excursion, 
an amusing thing happened, which ior a

it."
I told the story tb the landlord and said і 
"Never toll wjiat yon don’t know; mi 

what you do know, keep to yourseli.’ 1

A
ii<3Om, gpMwt) PortoTot-

si, Basai, tl msdsstae.
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decently епо»*Ь dad to accampany or aaaodate week an tin* Jsly Hth.
Mia. Clark aad Hlaa clerk of Woodstock are 

T nit ta* Mr. tioo Clark, Church 81.
Mira Lily Ho**la rniticatme at «Brown’s Flats,
Mina Beasie Everett of 81. John la ytalttn* at bar 

old home here.
Mrs. Ch». W. Hall eatartained s party ol friends 

at whist on Friday evening.
Miss Carter of Truro, N. 8., returned home yes* 

lords? after a pleasant visit with the Misses Black-

with thee, for surely no lady would walk upon the 
streets with a man without coat or vest. This, in 
itself, goes to prove that for a tien to appear upon 
the streets in neglige cos tone, as a regular street 
costume, is certainly to trespass upon the laws of 
good breeding.

CORTICEUI SEWING SILK Is e perfect *0k CO 
account of the perfectness of its parts.

Each thread is made up of one hundred 
strands of “neat” or “cacoon” «IV, 

Each strand is tested by an infallible 
machine which stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this 

machine detects.
Every yard of Cortl- 

eelll Sewing Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

tin Sewing Silk.

For Sale
Everywhere.

Mrs. Ernest Hanington and daughter are her, 
from Victoria, В. C., and are visiting Mrs Hanlng 
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, flO 
Waterloo street.

Mr. Donaldson Hunt, of Messrs. T. MeAvity A 
Sons' King street office, has gone into the tailoring 
business. His follow clerks presented him with a 
esse of desert knives and forks, pearl handled and 
silver mounted.

Mr. J. Barry Corcoran, of Boxbnry, Mass., who 
spent the past weeks or so, with friends fishing the 
Ben Lomnod lakes and vicinity, returned home on 
Saturday with a well-loaded basket sf the speckled

\Mrs. McN Shaw has this week been chaperoning 
a party of yoang folk at Beech KnolL

Mrs. Dull has gone to Boston to join her husband 
after a visit of several weeks with her mother Mrs* 
McIntosh at Kingsclrar.

Miss Carman is spending a few days with Mrs* 
Brie to we at Springhill.

Mrs- John Harrison of Philadelphia is visiting her 
sister Miss Sampson.

Miss Agees Nell, daughter of Mr. Jaa 8. Nell is a1 
present visiting her brother Mr. Chas. 8. Neil in 
Vancouver, В. C.

Miss Ethel Lottimer la spending a few days »t 
Brown's Fists.

Messrs. ▲. J. Gregory, R P- Foster, Jeremy 
Taylor, W. d. Burns, A. F. Street, and Snrg Lient 
Me Learn were among the party at Camp Comfort 
last week.

Rev. F C and Mrs. Hartley have returned from 
their visit to BellelFle.

Mr. Horace Brown went to Boston on Monday.
The Misses McGoldrick are vial ing their sister 

Mrs. Bohan »t Bath Miss Bohan who has been 
visiUng here and Miss Winslow ol 8t John, accom
panied them.

Miss Smith, superintendent of the Young Wo
men’s Christian association, Boston, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Z R Bsereit, left for home on 
Monday.

Miss Bessie Clowes is visiting friends at Oro-

Г.
KJ

X

It's not very oft*n we have the opportunity o1 
seeing 8L John's society cl sea all together that Is* 
in one large party. Last Saturday Evening when 
the special train arrived at the depot from Mr. and 
Mrs. Jae. F. Robertson's garden party at Rothesay* 
the scene was a very brilliant cne indeed. Stately 
dames and slender maidens, fathers and brothers in 
frock coats and silk hate, a profusion ol fliwere, a 
galaxy of colors, the swish of si k, pretty lawns, 
muslins, organdies; rich satins and here and there 
sparkling gems. Then that convent! mal chatter as 
the big party edged its way to the coaches and car* 
riagee in waiting. It was a very pretty sight and an 
«ausual one.

Mr Cartwright, a Toronto lawyer, son ol Sir 
Richard Cartwright and his bride, are visiting Mr. 
James F. Robertson at Rothesay.

Misa Annie Lawtos returned Saturday last from 
Fredericton. Miss Lawton bravely saved Mr. J. 
Stewart Campbell from drowning at Camp Comfort.

Mr. John Macrae bae returned toO.tawa.
Prof. Ganong and Dr 6. Ü. Hay have returned 

from a very successful exploration trip on the 
Tobiq ue river atd lakes. Tney made some import
ant discoveries.

Rev. Dr. Macrae has gone to St. Johns, Nfld.( 
where he will supply the pulpit of a church for 
three weeks,

C. H. Barnes, who has been home on a short visit, 
left on Saturday for New York.

Mrs. James Hannay of St. John and Mist Kerr of 
Montreal are visiting at Mrs. C. H.CUnao's, Halt fax.

Messrs J as and Oswald Iibister of Boston are hi 
town visiting relatives. Both are sons ol the late 
James Isbister of this city many years ago a 
leading ship painter.

Miss Alice Smith of Boston is in town visiting 
her sunt Mrs D N Vsnwsrt, Charlotte.

Miss Ida Marsh, a professional nurse across the 
border, is visiting her home on Elliott Bow.

Frank Dnnbrack has returned to Sydney after a 
short stay at home. His '‘Pretoria day" hand Is 
getting along nicely, although minus two digits.

Mr and Mrs W J Kerrigan of Portland, Maine, 
visited Mrs Kerrigan's sister Miss M A Bobbins 
this last week. Mr Kerrigan is a prominent dis
penser and chemist in the big Maine city.

Invitations have been issued for the marriage of 
Mr. R. W. Hanning ton, son of Judge Hannington 
of Dorchester and Miss Skinner at 12 o'clock 
on Thursday week in Trinity church, Mr. Hanning
ton was for tome time practicing law in this city 
but now resides in Nelson, В. C.

Miss Nellie Dennis of Halifax arrived from Bos
ton on Tuesday, and is staying with Mrs Alfred 
Markham, 173 German street, for a few days before 
returning home.

William Patterson left Wednesday afternoon for 
Toronto.

James Inch, of Oak Point, was a passenger on 
the C. P. R. express yesterday afternoan for Mon
treal. He is on the way to the Paris expoeltion,and 
will make a tour of the British Isles before return
ing. His trip will extend over several weeks.

Mtos Stella Connors of Halifax Is visiting her 
grandmother in St. John.

Mrs. Thos. Larsen of Roxbury, Mass., arrived 
here Monday, and is the guest of her sister, Mrs* 
Thomas B. Foley, Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. R. 6. Larsen and children of Roxbury, 
Mass., la on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Belyea, 
Paradise Row.

Q
A

щт
IL*How weary the world is growing of rebellions' 

murder, slaughter, aatatbina ion and all this horrible 
outbreak among peoples credited with the posses
sion ol souls, if cot with intelligence ! What does і 
all mean? Why In the name of humanity must this 
epidemic ol ungovernable passions continue?

CW Ask for it and 
see yon get it.№

i&r
Rev Chat. McNally and Mrs. McNally who have 

been enjoying a visit of several weeks here, left for 
their home In Lowell, Mass, yesterday accom
panied by Miss Bessie McNally.

Mr. Wm Dunlop who has been enjoying a two 
months' visit with his sisters the Misses Dunlop 
here, left for his California home on Monday.

Chioxst.

▲n engagement ring that lately left the Jeweller's 
for the hand of beauty Is declared to be quite too 
dinky for words, whatever that may mean. At any 
rate, it consists cl two large pearls, one white and 
one pink, framed in a double heart shaped setting 
of diamonds, surmounted by a true lover's knot. 
What an improvement on the old-time dlemond 
solitaire I bpeaking of rings, a society girl named 
Ada has lately been w tar ing a ring set with an am • 
ethyst, a diamond and another amethyst, so all who 
run may read her pretty name in precious stones.

WHI E’S WHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

jrUWCABTLW.

Aug. 2.—Miss Wardlsw, Brooklyn, N. Y., is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs B Lee Street.

Miss Mary McRae, Campbellton, N. 8., was 
here on Thursday en route to Stellarton, N. S.

Mr. Hoyt, Bridgetown, N. 8., arrived here last 
week to assume the duties of teller in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Pickles and Mias Pickles have arrived In 
Newcastle and with Rev. Hr Pickles have moved 
Into the parsonage.

Mr and Mrs George Beaton, Boston, who have 
bden spending the past two weeks in Newcastle 
and vicinity left Monday for Cape Breton. They 
were accompanied by Miss Mary A ns low, who in
tends visiting at Halifax and Windsor before return
ing home.

Miss Effle Sadler formerly ol Chatham, but now 
a nurse in a Massachusetts hospital visited her 
native town last week and was accorded a hearty 
welcome by her old friends.

The many friends ol Mrs James Troy will be 
pleased to hear that she is recovering from her 
severe illness.

Mrs. Oaburne Nicholson entertained a few friends 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J W Miller entertained a number 
of their friends to a trip down river on Friday on 
their steam yacht Florence.

Mr. Bert Waring, Ш John, to visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. O Nicholson.

Mrs. J. W. Bundle and family are summering at 
Youghall.

Mr. George Windsor, Bbippegen, was in town 
Satsrday.

Mr. Hedley Parker of the editorial stall of the 
New York Неї aid, to on his annual visit to New
castle. He to accompanied by Mrs. Parker.

Dr. Cates was in town this week.
Mrs. James DUleneau arrived here from Boston 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. В H Armstrong and family and 

Mr. and Mrs. J В Lawlor and family leave on 
Saturday next for Camp Adams, where they will 
rusticate for a couple of weeks.

Miss Bessie Robertson who has been visiting at 
her home here returned to Boston on Monday. She 
went via Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. E A McCurdy spent a few days 
very pleasantly last week in salmon fishing on the 
Bestlgouche, near Metapedia.

Rev.T.G. Johnston to spending a few days in 
Doaktown and vicinity.

fi
St John has its quota ol unfortunate children who 

never smell the sweet air ol the country as well as 
over-crowded New York and stufiy.murky London* 
Yon don’t have to go far to find them either. Just 
take a tour of some of the less desirable neighbor
hoods some day and yon will soon find thim. There 
they are playing about on'roonteps, barefooted 
and bareheaded. The only alternative they have 
In the way of a playground to the hot and oftimee 
Seated interior of their humble homes. What a 
bright spot it would be In the lives of these shut-in 
poor children, if it were made possible 1er them 
to have a day in the green fie.ds every summer I 
Christmas, which to. many of them is quits an 
ordinary winter day, would sink into oblivion in 
comparison with the sunshiny few hours amid 
the wild flowers and chirruping birds. The follow
ing true incident may help to emphasise the above; 
A six-year old who lives down on one of the Marsh 
Road back streets took her dolly out for an airing 
in Bock wood a few afternoons ago. Unwittingly 
she picked a sprig of blossom tor tne doll, to make 
her think she was in the country perhaps. A park 
hand saw her break of the flower and told her al* 
about the laws of the Horticultural Association and 
of Mr. Hannington, but the six-year old only 
stared at him blankly and frightened. Tnen she 
cried, and it took several purchases at the closed- 
on-8unday refreshment booth to smooth out the 
pinched little face.

Ржоежте to willing to co-operate with anybody 
in giving the poor children of St. John e day in the 

-country.

Snowflakes
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods.

Caramel

Wben You Want

ST. AGUSTINE’a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St- AgUStifie 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.
John C. Clowes

162 Union StreetTe*t»nd 
OowMBlaelw»» MsE C.SCOVILI

Latest styles 0/ Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

"

PrescriptionsProgress Job Print.

тааошаютоіг.

Maine Old Home Week

Excursions,
PORTLAND DAY, AD6. Ж

[Ржоsaxes to for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]

Aco. 1,—Mr. and Mrs. Geo F Gregory gave a 
very pleasant party last night in honor of Lieut 
Col F В Gregory who is home from Victoria on a 
visit The veranda and grounds were prettily 
Illuminated with Japanese lanterns and colored 
lights. Hanlio's orchestra was present and played 
some fine selection!. About midnight a dainty 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory en
tertains a small party of fi lends on Monday 
evening.

Miss Rainsford has returned to Boston after a 
pleasant visit at her home here.

Miss Flood of St. John, to the guest of Mrs. F. 
B. Hilyard.

Mrs. Foster and ch'ldren are enjoying the se* 
air of Duck Core for a few weeks.

Mrs. L C MacNntt and Mrs. Fletcher returned 
ox Saturday from their visit to St John.

Rev Willard Macdonald, Miss Macdonald end

Are something that require the utmost 
care in dispensing. It has been my aim 
for the past nineteen years to procure the 
purest drags and chemicals and then 
use the utmost care to dispense every 
prescription to the physician's entire 
satisfaction. When you feel ill do not 
ran away with the idea that some quack 
nostrum wbuld be best, but consult your 
family physician. Find the real cause of 
your trouble and have your prescriptions 
accurately dispensed from the purest drugs 
by the most competent dispensers of the 
reliable Phaxmaoy.

The discussion about the propriety or impropriety 
. ol a max's casting aside hto coat In warm weather 

and appearing without it on the street continues in 
many quarters. The consensus ol opinion to that the 
oustom to jnstifiàble within certain limita. Mean- 
-while the practice spreads. Оле woman writer says 
this about the fast popularising habit : What to the 
shirtwaist? It is nothing more or less than the bod
ice of a woman's dress, fashioned somewhat differ- 

t estly from the 'sacques* and 'basques' of our moth
ers and grandmothers nevertheless answering the 
same purpose, and has for a number of years been 
*he reoognlx. d article of a woman’s street drees. In 
adopting the shirt-waitt let me ask you my male 
^riende, has any article of a woman's attire been dis
carded, or to she any less respectably clad became 
she appears In a garment cut differently than whu 
•was worn in years past? It seems almost incredible 
that It should be suggested that men of this caliber 
should appear upon our streets attired in a manner 
that if, on hto daily routine, he should meet with his 
mother or sisters, he would not be sufficiently or

One Unlimited First-Class Fare for 
the round trip.UPPMB GAQBTOWW.

—Mr. H Dale Me Malkin, who has been Allan’s White PharmacyJuly 80,
u M in the SUtee tor a few years, has returned. We

Mi. F Ж Blâckm.r left oe Monday lor . vacation. to ємнішії Ш h.»lth, hop. thst
Mis. Mscdonsld will Tl.it with Mend. in Wind міг, Г.г ^сШп.И m»y do him food.

Mr. John McMalktn of North End, 8t. John, 
spent the Sunday with relatives here.

A В Currier who has been on Grand Manan Is
land for a few weeks, baa arrived home again. .

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Currier and daughter are on 
from Boston, visiting at Mr. Currier's old home.

Miss Mary A Currier to also en from Boston 
where she has been for a number of years.

Miss Alma Merrithew to vtottlpg Miss Idella

A number of our vouas people spent a very en- 
loysble evening at Mr. HA Chase’s a tew even- 
lags ago, at a candy pull on the beach by a bonfire, 
.ші ixter to ice cream on the lawn.

ïickete on sale August 6 th, good to re
turn August 11.----- while Mr. Macdopald and Mr. Blackmer will en

joy life at Campobello.
Mrs E 8 Cummer of Toronto, to one of the house 

petty now being entertained at Grape Cottage.
Mrs F 8 Hilyard to to day entertaining a large 

party of friends at Camp Jubilee.'
The Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs H. V Bridges 

was baptised in St Pauls church on Sunday morp- 
*ng by Rev Wllllard Macdonald, her little ladyship 
taking the name of Alice Elotoe. The baptismal 
font was prettily decorated with pale pink and 
white flowers.

Mr .Martin Lemont left yesterday for a three 
week! visit to Stanhope Beach, РЖІ. It to said 
that Prince Edward Island held» very strong at
tractions for Mr Lemont

Mr Leighton and Mrs Tilton who are among the 
visitors ittylng at Grape Cottage spent Sunday in 
8t John returning to the Celeettolion Monday.

Mr and Mrt BWL Tlbbite And family have pT 
turned from a two weeks stay at Pine Blufi Camp 
where they hopiUbly entertained several guests.

Miss Smith of St John to visiting Mrs Bitohle on 
church street

Mr and Mrs Arthur Branacombe of Bt-John are 
visiting Mr and Mn Samuel Ovens of St John*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fenety are spending a few 
weeks at Hampton,

Mrs. A. B. Tibbtte hue invitations out for a dance 
for Friday ...піп* In honor ol her gurot Miss 
Fuller ol Now York.

Ції Bon tioVernor McQelnn end members of the 
foT.ram.nt nr. nU In the city Ibis week.

Biss Walk, daughter of Hon. Senator Walk to. 
Tlittln* friends at Btchlbneto.

Bin Bonn Johnston left yesterday morning, for 
Somerville Май, to «rom. her duties there She 
WM accompanied an for al St. John by bar mother 
Mn. L. W. Johnston. Mn. C. W. Hall rod Miss 
Margaret Johnston, Mrs. W. F. Flewelllng pleaa- 
utly entertained a party ol picnicker, at Camp on 
Saturday.

Dr. and Mn W. C. Crocket nr. being welcomed 
home from their European trip altar an absence o' 
three month! abroad.

Min 8am Metro, was among tirai, who ngiat- 
end at the Canadian offloro, London, daring the

87 Charlotte Street. ’Phone 239.
Telephone 439 when the doctor oslls, 

end I will lend tor year prescription* end 
have them carefully dispensed end deliver
ed it your residence with ell possible de
spatch.

Mail order, promptly tiled.

A. J. HEATH,
8L John! N. B.

Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

fry’s
Concentrated

Росо NeWS and ОрІПІОПв
OFST. JOHN, N. B.

ГАЛЯ ШВОВО.

[Paceansi to for sals in Parrsb.ro Book Ston.l 
Mrs, A. W. Coup «atortatrod her Mends St a Sr. 

o'clock tea at Bonaln Biro on Tuesday In honor ol 
her alitor, Mn Quigley who to Ttotttog her.

Misa Rowan of, 8t. John Is the guest ol Mrt. 
Huestls tors lew w**s. :

.Mfo* «rant efNsw J.r»V accompanied by Мім 
Warner has been paying ^jt to her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Dickinson.

MlroMinnie Coy., Amhent, b .toying with Mn. 
Hayes. Mr. C. Plppy of Spring hill .pont Banday 
with Dr and Mrs. Hues.

Mr.B. B. Newcomb, KoatylUo, to far town at pn

Mrs. Clarence Fullerton rod Mias Alice Smith 
an away for a trip to P. B. Island and Capo 
Breton.

Miss Adelaide Wry of St. Stephen: and Mbs 
Bogan ol tbs Bmmenon School of Expression, an 
guests ol Mrs. Cooks. Mbs Roger’s reelings at 
the perler concert at Bor Dr. McQurry's on Fri
day evening gay. much pleasure.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Jocks of Amherst, accom
panied by th.lr geests Horn Ontario were at the 
Orand Central font trunk. Ok Tasuday the party 

oosmnoun our rae. mn.)

National Importance.
*■ JM

The SunOPENS SEPT. 10th.
GLOSES SEPT. 19th.

v
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:Applications for spate in the Industriel 
Building should be sent in early as the best 
locations are being rapidly taken np.

Tenders for special privileges ere being 
received.

Special inducements are ofieredjto ex
hibitors of working machinery.

Very low excursion rates to St. John on 
nU railways and steamers.

Exhibits will be oarriad practically free 
on several lines.

For prise liste, entry forma andjother in
formation, address

This choice Oocoa makes 
V a most delightful beverage 

for Breakfast or Supper.
Being exceedingly nu

tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

Dally, by mail.
Dally and.Suaday, by mall, $8 a year

$6 a year

The Sunday Sun
le the greatest Sunday Newspaper » 

the world.

Price |c. a copy. By ■вВ.ІЗаутмЦ
THE SOX, New Tucks!

CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Manager end Secretary. 

D. J. McLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B. 
President.

' "-ж"

Baking 
à Powder
:
is and wholesome

. People who live in the vicinity 
ie Heymsrket Square Polymorphiin 
who have tried to beautify the square, 
uirions ol having the fountain at- 
1 to, is it certainly is in n di-greoetnl 
Somehow or another oor city council 

seem to be very ardent “cold water 
1 men, if we ere to take the King 
e, Heymerket Square end Cerleton 
lins as examples ol their enthusiasm.

or РШЮШ WKBBBB’B MATBtT.

теє Progress an Account of His Loss ol 
Ideoty In Novo Scotia, 

tve never bad much trouble in being 
oined, bnt I once hid an experience 
і men which made me, for > time, at 
ilmost doubt my own identity, 
ts playing in one ol the Nova S lotie 
a while ego, end was waiting in the 
ol the hotel for the landlord to lay 
ie rooms lor the company, when a 
dressed in » rather seedy manner, 
in and said to me.
re yon with Price Webber’s show P ’ 
lid I was.
on ere one of the company, eh !" 
gain answered ie the affi mitive. 
looked at me sharply and mid : 
on ere one of Price Webber’s troupe 
l.how is Price F”
niwered ! “1 guess he is pretty well." 
Ie is, eh P glad to hear it.” 
lid. “Do yon know him ?” 
grew very indignant end said: “Do 

iw him P Well, yon wait till he see* 
He thinks more ol me than eny nun 

I need to go to achooljwith him." 
ling thst my school days were passed 
gland, I could not help but wonder 
this man could be, and although I 
s pretty good memory, I could not 
him.
itty soon he Slid : 
lave yon been long with Price P” 
niwered. <“A little while, bat I know 
iretty well.”
said,“You don’t know him as well as 

We are like brothers.” 
mild not understand whet the man was 
and Slid to him.
on must be pretty well acquainted 
Price. Would yon know him if yon 
imP”
Pould I whatP Would I knew him? 
wait till he sees me, end he will say 
oson, my boy, I am delighted to meet 

Come end tike anything yon went ; 
set in the house is none too good lor

mid. “Yon must know him thorough- 
though I never heard Price say he 
ny schoolmates in this town.” 
e men binged the table with his flit.
aid:
ee here.if yon want to keep your sito- 
yon went to be solid with me. You 
to ask me to take a little something 
hen when Price comes he will tike 
to the show, end I will tell him 
I see yon on the stage that

re a good eetor, end yon will be 
$ht lor the rest ol your days. Yon 
ie » fixed star, end 1 am the only men 
mn settle the business tor yon, for I 
more influence with Price then eny 

m the fern ol the earth. He always 
to me. for advice, and my word is 
If yon shout now, yea are onto your 

>r all time.”
lid:—“Yon most indeed know Price 
Ol wane, yon would recognize him 

■ law him P”
6 min faintly gaipeà fit breath, and 
re* biased at he snide 
eé here, don’t be funny ! don’t be 
r! Would I know'Prion Webber P I 
1 know his skin on abash I Do I know 
eh P Yon just wait till be see* me ^ 

1 you we are as eloee friends is two 
in a pod 1 Stand in with me and yen 
slid with Prioo.”
st then the landlord came in and said: 
low then, Price, I will show yon the 
is if yon ere at liberty.” 
ie men who knew me so well opened 
gea to their widest extent, end said
i: і

lLre yon Prie* Webber P”
Veil,” Slid I, “I thought I wm, bnt 
have made me almost doubt my own
ity.”
ie man nude a bolt lot the offioe door, 
is be made a very lusty exit, he re—

struck the wrong man. That settles

old the story to tbs landlord and said . 
fever tell w|ut yen don’t know ; apt 
you do knew, keep to yourself.’ 1

ad :
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ÂHTSSÏÏSSïrtiâ І Xüfflrsrü, »».-ійайййвї^йкяг 
Йлагйкйзйгл ssssatt^sniz^

^ ТЬ“ COndition *• Low. of too Coudtaa ВхрЛГс^.ареа! ж**, и-^^ü-“ —*?”
°°е ,eetrae <# пишу, consequent Benda, In WtiUc. with hi. peruto. pHL » от.,. ЇГЇГіїІГ

“P00 fora».” <Ц» I Mn. Мм* Carry »р«ж Beeday la Wall... with Mra. Chlekolm aad Mra. Daeîdeoo. Wr .manual' 
сам peculiar to beihroth«rMr.Cl»«»e.Lowe. І НЬиMariettaand Bttkolukton

"«pelli" of dfari- Mra. ds.il. d«L Blue lift lut week ter Laooele I w»t, kra^r oed^etill «taelorate*
пем or faintness, I Me» Hampshire, «ken ske wffl spend eeyeral | McKay.

wkhWrin ‘t............. ft" ""Ух Oti*. w^hUklÉü I HafcïdWii^îtok ÎZwmH JT»**

аааах"й br——- —— —■‘Д—»aasar
toe cause be removed and the pains will I ■ 1 5Me?5,îee,1.Ç^^o^SLof I L^s?rsrs*rrsiïî

~Ke most effective remedy far diseases І Лив let—Mr A L Stork of Boston, Is тівШае rel- • Гаш’

of women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- І stives et ÂMgby.
•cription. It dries up the debilitating I Up Chae Baxter of Lynn, Mass, Is a unset at Mre 
draine, heals inflammation and ulcéra- I Addle Burton's.
non and entirely cures female weakness. I Miss Nettie Dakin Is visiting at the hone of Dr 

There is no alcohol, whisky or other 1 Bice, Bandy Cove.
USSSSJf&Ll........ 'ALL" •A“'*‘By»togtonstrsst intoxicant contained in “Favorite Pre- Mr Edmund Dakin Is In Halifax county this week . , _

........*«”«» * g». 1 scription," neither does it contain ». «.his, trip. *ÜL_^

f ТІ. Гптаат,...'.'.V.V.I...'.'.eiïîiiwtaliv«« I opium, cocaine, nor any other narcotic. Ват.S Boewick ol Qaahec, I. la ton, аgoutat “"JbitoniMtertinUpwItktk. Ml». Bl^
W. Alls*,................................ .Dartmouth N. Bt I It is a Strictly temperance medicine. I the Baptist Parsonage. I nsy st ML Dsason.

I A^?‘no *ub*tltute- лu»>»«в.«о= »к»ь.»ш™,m. J^°n-Port WUUw-u тш“мь«.і»,,
. „ _ , . . Sick women are invited to consult Dr. the Urn practice Югю«г(у carried on by Dr Klu- „

▲n.. 1- Mr. Harry L. Cazllnr, (MS ud Ьо,I-1 Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., free of all charge. I mu. I Ml* Edita Pearce, Dartmouth, tiTtelttag her
®—1 —***0— l°r Sir Joke Cnrimg, brewers, Lon* I Each letter is treated as a sacred con- I Hn Holt ud family, ocoompoaled by Mr. Ch u I Maad, MM. Edna Doth.
doa, Oatuio,)vM is tbla city Saturday evening, I fidence. Et cry answer is sent in a plain I Horde n, are the ||MU of Mr ud Mn Bee, Gordo. I MhoLacyBeottlesTwoo Wedseedsy far Clem-
eootn, bom Sydney, ud Іптіц byittmeru envelope without -------------------- -___ I Birch til. I osuporl, where toe wlU Ttott Mn. Alfred Scott.
uldBlrbt lot Bo.b>c,es reiu horn.. Mi. Culls, any printing upon /ÿf/XÜfca I Mlu Lucy Condi., ol Muucbuetta, bth. ,oe. I **”- *• *• C™*1 o( Dorcboiler, lbs, lomeriy I <
wu rneeb plauod with theglünpee ol HsHIse be it. Write without of hurnsdpueeu, CuitudMr. Ju W Condo. I 01 Upp*' N*wport u st prewst vUltls, beiis- 1
bid os tb. «so Batardsy night. fear and without <2$ /éh  ̂ W»r«rZ ^ hdtru U thu 00..1J. ;

Bit. Zelher Aylwud, ol Cblesr>. who bs. been fee. \2-' f _Лл .1Д MJo. Jute £ Wrlrht who hu been типі» .t Mu. М.Ше Lelghloi, Wentworth, le» on 8*ar
tbosu.^bU.Uui.M^J.aCuTU.oi . ion- “Ï wnnt to ondu ТіКмКЛЇ Г' *“ о» о ти, to bo, ;
Slrbl, bultitto rttun tU. Montreal. Tee Bit. | your medicine," .. will roend the .пиши ^ 7 I tister, Mr.. John Cbunben. |
SÎ1Ziïîl‘J^P,“,“t'bl,-,Ter’b0dT U ' • Л- ШГ MU. Blbel Moody ol WlndMr, who U at tmut I ■ MUe MIMowtaukU TM.u, tb. bom. of ; ;

Î“ ГГг^Ьм i-Uc^ tbe rector, hip o, I МРуу.иМттив Tn-mntb ^

Bt. воогж.’і Hri.b,thU =“7i Bov. Mr Bowmu ЇГ.ЇИсГЇЇЇЇЗЇ M,*™ Mr W Y Woodmu, ^rlvml Monday ùnm Bo.toc й'***0^,“ WUdm, „
, ■ . h»*1** morcU», «Kl Ber. WJ поте token eight bottles of • Favorite Ртекгі]к on Mondv sad U .poadU, bU ncatioi with y, MJ.T, Ьптіп, Bonn «pending » month with Mn.

Aaoioat lut orating, In tbe •Bound church. Ben,' and four of ‘ Golden Medical DUcoveryV motbu Mn J В Woodmen Ц Hlll.ld. п,Г_ I I-A. Cud* вшшпсгтШо.
î!îZ,!^:LerM8tlh4Cï'' ,bohMre'l П2Гїї^1- «•- -
*™*d 1* MJ *• ®,p* Brtton‘ h* Mxupud » I ldv thront U well and cough gone and tfPmj I Hooperetown, M T, ore tb. gnmto ol tb. nr roc- I *hlr*.Id. They orriTed on Monday «rating ol hut
poeMon witb.D в KUk * Co,.. bnyu ud moll- їУ^ЧЧ1'* *'* I tnedmonyotherldni I tlemu’o brothw Mr T CBbiera. Wor-U-O H,* I *“k ond ratnin on Wednesday orating,
gv ol tbtir North Sydney broach, ond left Monday ^d-dne sod four doctor." M r^d^o „ “U* AUc. DarU, MloKn^ulbh,
uornUg for Montreal and Toronto to рпгіЬом Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets help Bom Botionos Mondoy oad era типі» I Fw” »' D*«»stb won TUiUag their triced,
.tock for their sow і to re. Nature to help you. I «•. p^nu, Miudinîe wÜd^L I MU. Bloecbe MUler, MUlcrt cVwkT

Walter Bkerry who hu been Bring In Worcetler,---------------------------------- Mr J L FMan ol Dlgby, sad Mend Mr Boche lor M"lS'Hwb,rt 8Ь"Р* **d chlldnn, who have I « . ,  -------ZT~-------

mb., iiï«..HTkue,M».MD^ JL&rsts.rtrip" ^:rr^rmr,xetr,‘ p““u Bittoiche Bar Oyxten.
ТогГьГГГ'т.с!,, ипРлГь7ГнХо.В”Г»- ЇЇ.’Й Sr^M0' ВвовітвЛ tbie d»7, 10 Barils

Premier Murray retore.d to tb. elly Tn»d.y Ь'4")“ MoBdv morlU,‘ 1 * Abau Elu. Qu*. .tnetT lolt“, *°” ” T“lu« r**-ra. u Lower Bswdoa. ' ^0.1 Buotonohe Bar Oysten,
morning. І _________ I Wolfrllle. I **• **4 Bis. H. C. Creed of Fredericton, with I the first of the Spring Ofttofa

jzs,йійїїї».'tr woddiup «-«— .n- xzizzszzzzz ЇйЖїКгяаг - ^ *19 “d 23 *«w *
п‘ь,іг 8іг8,,тег1:1“сетир"м * “«ra“L ^prtCM “firvsrïs;STSïïbirSh ‘—•Mti.eZti іЙ^ГГвГЇ I °-±J' л u±tJNER

Blstor Ethelbnrg. Many are the friends who will І Ртвдгвшш Jo» PHwt. I toWB this week, returning home from Truro where I lset* **"• Wilson and little eon aecoapant-
welcome her to her native home occe more. * he was sttendln* the m«h ConrtoTth* * Mim Wilson.

A privst. letter received today from Ber. C. ANMAPOLIB. ent Order of F^mten. ‘ l0d6PeBd' Mlm Emti, Kto, of BmohHne, Мие .раме*
McKinnon, pastor of Park street chare h.annoances I _____ І I through Windsor lset week, on her way to Truro to

Irsrssr—*

■o that he may b. espected to occupy hU pa'pH on Mr. It w. B.loo’m. ' ' I la^J‘b. I? «b. towpot." W.U cheap tou .tewed
8dhd;y next. H.HI.I led two кім I Mia MaUn ray, mb »nd daaghier, Beorge and I B3J“JjJ».wn, bra . wholuom., u weU м*"ї І н",ь“<1—I don't know bow maob ol on ollow-

Bury now.ro ofHolUu and two children Mergnerito ol Mow York, ue Tinting Iriendo In й‘‘ї*7 “““ ■* «°°d. u lor In- “« to give yen next year,
uo bote tor . lew ran, vuiting Mn. now.ro ganopoU. and Tlcinltr. TetleT 1 Elep‘,"“ anna I»de*Oeylon Tra. Wlto-Yon know bow much топ coo .Воєн. п„.н
■other and .Ulera. Mr. ond Mr.. Hugh McNob, The MI.ee. Zina and Alice Moodaraan nf ш ------------------- I yonP ' ‘
and Mr. H. Flowers ol Balltaz, will rusticate here I John, are TUltlng at W. J. hanuon'a. ' WOLmiza. Hniband-Why, yet.
next WMk.Mra. Copt. William, ol Dartmouth U Chu. NoUon, of Bt John, who bu been TUltlng . , „u „ ----------- I Wlto-Tben give me м mneb
bora on .ТІШ to her father and mother, I W. J. Bhannei, returned borne Wedneadar ' Ang. 1-MU* Blanch BUbop, of Smnwlcb U | rpue.

Miss H. Walsh and Mr. Charles Monroe of І Вст Mr. Haslsm of Lnncnbn» ... . •Pendls* her vscstlon at home. She Is on the
M^etown are visiting the home of Mr. James the Recto, tor a couple of dsjs Ша week. ^^0,йів Hardia» HaU Seminary, at

Mrs. Newbury nee Mise Stabbing Is on a visit to I of Mrs J. J. Roberteon “e the *oeile Mis* Fannie Killem, of Salem, Mass., Is the

BnUfkx tb. gnmt of tbe Mluei Corbett, InglU Mr. ud Mn Artbu Brora ol Broom— u... k””101M"' Murray, Linden Arannc.•tmu , > I m Z Mr.. Sinclair, ol ВеІІтШо, Onti, bat bo on the
Mrs. T. B. Kenny has oardi on t for an At Home I formerly Mise Dolly Boehner of Annapolis J B TbmltJ duria* Де PMt we ok.

for the regetto on Saturday afternoon next MUe Grace Moody, of Halifax is .^ndlnr a tow _.Mr C B 8esmso' *°m9rb principal of the Wolf- ,
The foneral of Mrs. Mary McKerron took place weeks with her brother, W. H. Moody T111*,pBbUe *ch°o1** was In town this wee k. He I We can supply any specialties and norelties to

Monday afternoon Interment in Mount Olivet сете. I The Mieses Fannie and Nalito rnrhitt nf «т.і,#., hse І016 returned from a trip to China, and had a I ®*bber A Mehu Goods at lowest eatih prices,
tory. en. o, tb. «oral trlbotca wu a hmdmm. ara vUntoT^toto.f  ̂’ -» «W ВІ Им В Й whan ». Yî
wrralh ln which Scotch heather ».. prominent. A. Mr. ud Mr.. Bplnnny, ol Btiltio, u. .«.In In ‘">Bble A. It wu, InconKqnenc, of the ^«noto yon prlo4^<SSÏÏ5^5^o<iSd ”
tinted In the nnnonneement of b ar death, Mrs. Mc- I Annapolis, the gn«ata ol Mr and tor. Lombard ««imer being late Ui reaching a Chinera port, Mr. I HeL bend lo tinmp lor drcnlu.
Karroo wu poueued of . .Iron, conttltnuon MiuPumalu. .1 Bprlntiltid. Mia, an h.r “d p,rtT dedded Mt to «0 np to the Ти UirmuL BnouinOn.,F. O. Box IMS. I |<>f To-day.
Two years ago in her 86 year she crossed the ooo- I niece. Mi— Bgeleson. of New Haven BD«nt thu csplu1, I MoetreaL 11_________
tinent from San Francisco to Halifax with a nab it- I weak In Annapolis * Misses Stephens and Creed, of the lug staff I —■
tilragor tithe ond of tb.|onrn.y. I Mu. Bo e u staying with MU. Jeu Herray who °!‘he W°1'rUl* роЬ11с •cbo3^ ™‘“"‘»d to Wo U- I e

The marriuc took place yetierday morning at I U campiog with a party at Caledonia. TUto °° T’“d*7- 8ta“ the ol tbe achool I CALVERT'S
81. Ptirlcb't cbuch .1 John T. Sheridan nod Ltn. Mr. George Flnnlgsn, of gruporl, u vUltlra “e7 ««king «nil. an extenilre tonr of I
Balterio. Вет. Gerald Mnrphy performed the Mn. K. W. Pnrdle. Boned Hill, Upper Canada, going u Ur wait as WJnnlpeg,
ctremony. Min Ctlgbton daughter of Aid. Cralgh- Muter John Buckler 1. TUltlng bU aunt, Mn. В. "ь*‘**ь*7'•““‘■•t d»n- They were do-
ton tod eoniln ol the bride wu bridesmaid, and E. W. BnrdU, Bound bill. lighted with the trip.
Creed ти groomimnn. The groom lately returned Mra MlUedge Bnchier and daughter, spent a tow „ . ' ^ї7- °‘P*rrlb<>ro'u »UlMng her p.-enu, 
to Hftllfu from Pern, where be wu In tb. emp:ey I days at Smith’. Cot. lut week. „t- „ euJm°l«-
of tb. c.bto compnny ; bn і. в un of tb. toto Dlv.r Mra. Hairy D. de BloU bu returned from her a , 7°^” Wl5”' Htilfut, U la town TUltlng
Sheridan. Numerous girt, muked the expreaeion Ti.lt to Lunenburg. her inter Mr. A E McLeod.
ol Mudly interut. Mr. and Mn. Shuldu will І В. В Hudwlck, accompanied by BU wife left 1“"John W DaWoU u Tinting Mrs. Edwin De- 11, unequalled un remedy forChntod Skin, PBaa 
vud their honeymoon In AnaopolU Vtiley. here yuterd.y for New York, to ute the .turner „ SenbU, Cute^Soie eyu, Chippel Huid., ChUbltil.

Wi|*d Mn- Bingham, Wublngten, u. In the M .Je. tic, oltcn White Star line, tor Engl.nd.whue Jî*1!?’ of H**t*I,ort, u ol.ltlng Eurabe, Nranlgic end Bh.um.tic Pal tu, Throat
MMi,||blrg»t tbe HtiUu hotel. Cob Bingham la they expect to remain some two month», u Mra. ïnT'Ti ' *" *„“* d*7*' Coldl. Blagworm, and StinjAUmetit genarnUy.
яШШа. p. C. to Fraudent McKinley, ud U on Hudwlck I. In delicti, health. During their tier .a*** ,7““' ” AaupolU, U TUltlng In town nt I Luge Pott, It ltfd. each, at ChemUte, etc. wltk
kUHpS Cbutor. where h. bee a See residence «ru. lb, wetor they propoe. taking !, to. Parti “■•'*>»«»« =1 Capttin Glllmora. | Intirncttona.
nearing completion on Little ruh ltlud. The col- Exposition, and will probably go to KarUbod. toe "І!'..,Iі" 8i“dw* »' HU town 
oral celled on Cept. J. M. Alien, (of Ju. Scott A great Germu Spa. tri*nd* * Honuport,
Ce» this morning and Informed him that Admiral I ____________ Miss Lila Seassan has been in town during the
Dewey was to make (from next year) his summer amttkhht week, ylsitiug old friends, і _ _
residence st Chester, and that the building of bis I _ ^ М<1 Mre* ®*Wltt and family were at Cbeete r I CALVERT ÔL CO. MSDChoStOT
house ou Big FUh Island would commence at once. [Рвоежввв is for ssle in Amherst by W. P theürfonner homf*ls,t week- I —--------------
Col. and Mrs. Bingham has been residing for the ■ °m,th * ^*1 
past month, coming to Halifax to meet her husband.
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! A Delicious
Tubbing

; end then refreshing deep—there 
! , is nothing better for any baby. 
, , Always use the “Albert "

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

wixDt'jm.
BJ.LITJLX ЯОТМШ.

Ang. 1-MU. MymU Yould hu returned home 
to Kentrille.

MUe Janie Curry rationed lut week from Bt.

PwowMuUluuticlnBtiltox by the, ewe boy. 
■■■ aneiouowingnewe ■ tanos ana centres. of the ’ 

AppleI Mrs

)>\VSETiÆSC.;: Mn.
are vis! 
Lutes 1

Dr. J 
trip to J 
peels to 

Mr. і 
Arcbibi 
long bt 
in the» 
of the I 
Mrs. В 

; daughti 
him. 1

; and your child will have a fine 
! complexion and never be troubled * 
і with nlHn

The National Council of Wo- « 
men of Canada have recommend- * 
ed it as very suitable for nursery

іp

: j
< >

The Afcert Toilet Soap Co..
MONTREAL, ■

«f «Se eetoUwr.d dfbert reflet вмра, 1 “
___________ _______________ jML < ►
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being M
and MrFree Cure For Men.£

A new remedy which Quickly cures sexual 
▼mrioooele. night emissions, premature discharge, etc- Associai

Wednes

Mr.Fi 
and he b 
■hells si 
Wesley.t

j to see th 
•coast.

Mrs. : 
her sunt 

Messn 
ed from і 

Mr. C 
▼is ting :
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I trip.
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Miss M

Miss В
store, lei 
Portland, 

Wm. В

FOR 1900
<4 INCLUDES >oI

more as yon can

J. M. BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
' Івгівеї” (serial).

SPECIALTIES1
I THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial). wt—FOR-

Ladies’ and Gentleman.
*1

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.n !

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bnoti. The C
the I■7 x

SortArticles by WALTER A WY - 
KOPF, author of “The Workers”.

II

ness
New
Chat

I SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Peg,, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.
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B,2r;tr;rp” IIsÏIecd,alart,cles
I The Paris BzpositioB.

PRBDERIIRLANO S article в 
on sport and exploration.

t ■ i, t І
: h

E 1 ra 1
FORrxBMovia,

Ang. 2.—Mr. y. D. Storm and family irrtrad 
hom Boston on ton Prince Arthur Saturday.

Mra, W. F. Parker ud eon Boy returned Satur
day from Boston.

Min Blanche McNeil wu n pumgar from Bos
ton per newer Yarmouth Saturday.

Mn. 6. Murray Duo hu returned from Botina.
Captain Harris of the Battle Une, who hu book 

•pending » monta or two la Yarmouth 1. t tor St. 
John on Frldag morning to take toe petition of (rat 
officer on the Tangara.

Mra. Benjamin Bogus, unto end, Mrs. Joupk 
Barrel!, Milton, ud Mlu Junto Hkfcoai, Second 
«tract, ere reported тогу IU.

Вет. W. F. Parker, putor. of the Tempi. Bap
tist church, retarud irom Winalpag „ Tbnrad»y 
nftoraoon.

Mr. and Mra. В. B. Lnw have returned from n 
weak*. Tbit to Grand Pro.

Ann. I,—Mrs. Bury D. Bent ud children re- 
Mlu Mattie Murray ol Everett, Mu.„ is .pend- I turned Wednudny from e weak'. Vltit ta Htiltox 

lug her neetlon in Boston. Mrs. Sterne ud children areal Вітег Hebert
Mr. Justice Meagher ud Mrs. Meagher .re In spending u tow weeks with her mother Mra. Нас. 

Charlottetown. I Hibbard. They expect to take poeserilon of their
The Mluee Blake have returned to Charlottetown. | new realdence toe «rat ol September.
Mr. A. F. Miller of toe Provincial Treaanrer'i

i’M

1 “ HARVARD FIFTY 
[YEARS AGO," by Sena
tor Hoar.

ARTISTS.!
‘

I WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

FOB BALE AT ALL AST STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, . MONTREAL.
Wholeetie Agents tor Cued a.

Mrs. J. Inglla Bent ud eon Ltoael, returned 
Depeitmut hu returned from a vieil to P. В. I borna on Teesdiy alter e pleuut trip, Mr. Bent 
Island. I Is In Lunenburg ud expects to return toe lut of

The MUeea Gladys ud Ada В snowman ud I too week.
Mary Laid lew ere aptndlrg their vacation at j Mile Alice Smith end her altier Mil Clarence 
Meson’s Point, 8L Margaret'. Bey. Fullerton ol Perrshore, ud daughter, ue spend-

Mlu May McMahon, ol Halifax, hu Jest return- | tag two weeks in Baddeuk. C. B.
Mra. Hlgglnicn of Boaton, la a gout of Mr. ud 

Lewie J Kaye ud D В Turnbull left Ynlerdey | Mra. Alex. Chrltile. Albion St.
Mra. W. J. Moran, and chUdien relumed on 

Saturday from a two week’s Tlalt with her poranti 
Monday’, Montreal Star rays: ’The marriage Is I Mr. and Mra. John Darling, Bothnia, N. B. 

announced In London. Eng., ol Mill Marie France, | Mra. Chapman, wife of Ber. W. Y. Chepmao, of 
Campbell Do nil, youngest daughter ol Mr. W Franklin, Реппадітиіа, Ü. 8., In company with 
M Donll, ol Halifax, N 8, sod Montreal to I her ion, are visiting her mother, Mra. Bemoel 
Gnyon Fontaine Greenwood older ion ol too late Grun«ald, Spring St. Mr. Chepmu to erlovlne e 
W M Greenwood, of Middletown, N J. The cere- I trip to tbe Pec.Sc Cent, 
mony, which took piece on July 12 :h at St

!
і NOTABLE ART FEATURES 

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
ITIONS, by oelebrsted American 
And foreign artists.

і

Xed home after three weeks vaeallen to Keniville.:
a Pirns de Chaïannes,

[ by JOHN LAFARQB, illns- 
trstions in color.

afternoon to visit the Paris Exposition. They will 
be absent two months.is 1

Ш

m ‘â ТВОЯО ^ Special ülustnttive schemes (in I 
color end in blaek end white) by I
WAIiTHR APPLBTON CLARK, I V 
В. 0. PHIXBTTO, HENRY Me- * ‘
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN-| 
DORF and others.

Ml
■ Mien Sadie McKinnon entertained her со'Х’ЖГ B^r b7 D- =•

▲ue. 1 —Mrs. Knowles end her young son Master 
Allen are guests of Mrs. Knowles' sister Mn. S. B. 
Gouriev at Biookleld bouse.

Thor» wore two lanra t-а lari Saturday afternoon

UseStephen's, Westminister, London, wu pertormed I frlende very pleaaantly on Thursday evening lut 
by the Вет. W,H ff Tw^ting, MA, I at her piraata’residence, Havelock «reel.

Mlu McDonild ol Htiltox to TUltlng Syduy I Mlu Grace Steele la ipending a lew waake at 
frlende, ud to the gneet of Mra Fraser, Bltchie St. I Amh .rat abort.

Вет W T ud Mre Bernes, Montreal, ere vUllhg | tolas Yon eg of Montreal, hu bean 
frlende In Halifax.

Mre Thu Cook ti spending a lew wu he In Lock- 
port, ike gout of S»T Mr ud Mre Day.

PerfectiinI
„ a gneet of
Mr, ud Mra. D. T Chepmu lor the past tea days.

Mn. Milner, MBs Milner end Mr. Robert Mil
ner, will leave here on Ang. 2nd lot Mensuel, an 

Mr Gawgn Frucklyn ud Dr Howard Hlsytor | rente for their borna In England.
Dr. ud Mrs. Dobson are here from Ponrh- 

bee paie, N, Y „ r neats ol Mrs. Itabeoo'e mother 
Mra. A, Witaoo, Bapert etreat. Mrs. Dobson la- 

АГ I “«da epondtag the tamer il tow».
,. an I Mr». Clarence Tinterai and chltdrea 
. Me I tag. tow weehe.it Noithpert.

I Mre. Nell Campbell M enjoying a trip to trail*.-

11 ToothMaypole Soap Dyes Illustrated Prospicteili. 
I wot froo to any address, |
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,!

Publiâhm, Now York. I

leave for England la ike 'Tanlsdia* from Quebec 
on Saturday. Powder,pj loo. ran сої—. Black-
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A Delicious 
Tubbing

іеп refreshing deep—there 
hing better for any baby. 
1 me the “Albert"

IBY’S OWN 
SOAP

Іour child will have ж fine 
exion and never be troubled 1 
kin diseases.
National Council of Wo- « 

Г Canada have recommend- < 
в very suitable for nursery 1

Albert Toilet Soap Co*
MONTREAL, <

Mi тЬУаМЛ/bêrt To/M воарв. ! >
.......... ................... ...................N - >

Cure For Men.
^Whlçh quickly cores anul 
ht «шіміом, premature discharge, eta.

'5Ss£Sst
7 week man may cure himself at homa

Bar Oysters.і
і

rod this day, 10 Barrels 
Buotouohe Bar Oyetere, 

rat of the Spring oatoh. 
and 23 King Square.
TURNER

Я№:

ribner’s
OR 1900 !
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PRQGRHS. SATURDAY 1ЮІЩ a 1900 і

■UtoBvaacNIebalol * MU, who hat haa, аиШавішЬМіаІіакпі. 
b— wtarta, МИ. Miaula McMtobal. Hu I Un fa Hut a

I Maun U Si. Ma. 
a MM Sari. MnMuter 

emu Nawoutta.

1 Mr

s MW <»ye wttk
ntinoo mmm jawar mm-.

Mr Frank Fwry, of Boot**, to to the city oa
^ гт- *г»ч w» чм -j »» ... і L

jt j. .1 л j
■* •ftarn a abort t*

h
*11

■ь T. tmm, of Маска,4 Sim wore. *U 
MU to Mediae.

Mia, I Laadry of Boat*. lato lha ettr riritia* 
Mn.Jaa.Laas.

Mn. Magridga aad Mi. Fottar. of Boatoa, an 
TUMs Maada la LawMVIa.

МИ af Maria ia tha soaat afto теши« Job 
Printing.

Mn, Ajax.
MM LHy WUkM af FUSoodiac i> the raw el 

Mri-XBPrim.
;

іMrrod Mrs 8 LeaghUn ara spending a le w days • • • 1
£aCRkhard, P.O.Box 990, Montra.!Wmm

ia Jaeqaa. lint 
MM Halaa ol St. John la tba seal of

U tka ettr tka taa« af Mn. Jaa. MeLaara. 
m.J. D. Bonus Batartor afrit oa a Salta*

Ms to Metopedls aad CneUlMi The doctor НА HP TOM.
•xaoets to ru op to Quebec before hto retan.

Dr F J White goes to НвШах today to attead a Aue. 1,—Col. J * Arautrorg aad Mn. Ana-
--------of taaiructioa to wdMl oMeen Un. br I *■ ^brttyMr.-Cti-o.-
Sarsaoa Oarluoa Jonaa, aad will to abtoat Mn *^5* *У 8Md?T to !°'r+
IkeeSy aboet a mk. MUMaiy aarseea. from > Mr. ^ Mn. Wn. Laafttrotk. Col. aad
otter parte of the province wlfl alao be ia attea-

МОЬСТОЯ.

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

of ike Mato afnatoMoa 
oftkaW.n.XMCo., Mt Mauler Mkat 
Apple Blear. If. 8., to apaad a Mr daja.

Mn W W Weak, el Toroato, la tMU* ta the

asanooa vkare they spent a taw beam wtih Mra.at
Anoas Moactoalaaanko apaat BeadarU Bbadl- youtmalagtoHanptoetalkeenalis.ae van Mr. Bam, Ban, MM Aille Ban, MM 

eartr.de Ora at aid MM Maad Clarke. Ia tba<*T » raaet at tto reUdtaee ol Mr. J J Wallaoa MM BUa Bonn ol Boatoa, tenarlrol tide
plan, la Ttalllao with bar ooaala Mra. SehnUawakr.

Mr. Tnoa. F. Pogalay ia apeadtag a lav wteka In 
town tha gnaat of Mra. NM Ватага.

Mra. Jane. W Bprool vbo haa been visiting re- 
laUroa U Boatoa has Monad borne.

Mra. c A Palmer ol SL Joke, apaat part ol laet 
weak n ton vbb Meade 

Mn. Daaeaa areompealed br her tvo ekUdroa, 
arrived u ton oa Saiardar aad la vtslUag hot 
•later Mra. W. I. Scribner at the "Vendôme."

Mn. A McN. Тгатіе and MM Kittle Travl, an 
raatleatta* at PlaarUoo.

Mr. Stephen O Bit eh to, vbo haa been Bind,lag 
deattotrr la Boatoa, la hone lor a holiday.

Prof Новім ol ВаектШа, na the gleet of Prof 
W M Tveodia oo Pridaj.

Mr aad Mra. B L Wbtttakar apaat Saadar vith 
St. John fneada at the Keanahecaela Chalet.

Mr. aad Mn. Prank Falrveather of Brooklya, 
X of eat style, fa irrddfnp fmvffvftova and I N after a abort riait to Mr. Falrwaather’s 

vavovaoevtoafal printed to any тиаШя P* •«• Mr. aad Mn. Humbert Fatrvoalhor, left
lor home laet week.

MM FnaceaP. Prichard retimed home today 
Pragma Job Print. | Mm a rUtt to relative. to the dtp.

Mr. cad Mn. tioo M Bran, who aoeat the month 
ol Jalr at "Ltodea Holfhte.’-ntnraed to their 
homo la St. John today.

•Mraooa a anmber of Moaotoa trie, to oa tha la-Mn, «. W. Stratton aad ftuaUy of Boatoa. Mas. 
an TiaUta* Mn. StnttoVa totber, Mr. Joka Wilber 
Lous Mountain.

Dr. J. D. Bon toft Saturday sight oa a «-м-g 
trip to Matapedia aad Campbolltaa. The doctor ei- 
pooto to ran op to Qoebeo before hto ratura.

n peered away at kb bona oa 
Archibald street Monday norobe alter on lllnee o1 
Ion* troeble of erere year lad a hall. Deceased n* 
to the nth year of hie see aad had hew aa employee 
of the L C. В works for so au ekrhl or Bile years. 
Mn. Bran aad a family ol ira chUdran, too 

, d»”«hurs aadthre. ton. all 1ІТІПЖ at how» inryira 
■* ' Mm. The dsurhten are Pansy and Dell., sod the 

•on Bmeet, Albert led Cbartoa Mr. Chorloo 
Brawn. I. C. B. section Метоп ot Potoeec, on 
brolhen ol the dectosod, the inrrMec itoton 
heinr Mu. C. Teed and Mrs. H. Boyd, Mcecton, 
nod Mrs. Lewis. Holder, Mon. Mr. Bran na a 
member ol tka I. O. Poreaten aid Loyal Orears 
Asaociatlon, nod tha fnnerml, which took place 
Wednesday afternoon ot 14 o’clock na under the 
empirai ol thooo Orders.

Mr.Fnok Tower haa returned tram atrip to Coho 
and he brought hock with Mm a tomber of Tel cable 
•belli ae presents to his mother. Mn. a A lower 
Waoley street, sid bis abteia. The -u—u. are 
beauties and e large anmber of per 
to see them. The shells were picked of the Cotton

TMUoa of Mr Bon enjoyed o totrely aaU la Captain

Mr*. J.N.HarreyiOTUittag bar parmtato Sts 
John.

8 orra for General Dose 
Beotia Wednesday eight on hla ntora to St. John.

Mr. Boom Taylor who has barn spaadtot his 
racattoo ta Moactoa mtnmadto Bratov Taewlsy.

Bar. Mr. Archer vbo ton been spend toe hto n 
cation In the city, ratons to MUMlto, York Co.’

Mr. W, c. Whittaker пампі pm office inepee- 
tor wal north Tnoadar Msht to Bed Beak, North 
Oo., ov postal baalneaa.

Mr. P. X Heine retimed Turaday night bom 
Hav York where ha was attandlag tha big meeting 
1 tba Loyal Orange nieirtttton.

ap Mm Nor*
Ms. W. Ha

Consult 
us for 
Prices.

іI
nnd nt moderate prime. Will be emtio any

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in aW ООВЯГООК.

manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and 
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Ao*. I—Harry Noble la home from Ma vac attorn

Marvin Walker ia home to speed Me vacation. 
Walter Everett of Worcester, Maas., is home on 

a visit.
Irvine Dibbles ia home from Bangor to spend

Mr. CE Macmlchael was to town on Saturday 
to visit Mra. Macmlchael, who la speeding a lew

trip.
have called

weeks at “Baveotwood.**
Mr. John Hastings ol Boston, was in town on 

Monday en готе to 8L Martine.
W are pre-

Mn. T Landry of Boston b In the city Tinting 
bar sont, Mn Jaa. Long. ІMessrs. 6 В Lots sad Wm Policy s have return- ' *** ** 
od from a trip to Sydney.

Mr. C Mol ridge and Mr F Potter of Boston are 
vis ting friends in Lewisville.

Mire Blanche ol Lynn. Mara , is visiting in the 
diy at the residence of Con T C Ayer, Dominion 
street.

Mr. Frank Perry formerly of the I C В » ffice» 
now rf the R & M Boston, is home on a holiday 
trip.

ТЖІВ08 OW VALUM.

Ho—Yon're the apple of my eye.
8he—Oh 1 A greening?

•Mn. and Mill Blscksller of Montreal on guetta I Ih ~іД**,к]!йГгa

іЯава.адіай:
Miss Hat to 8. Com ben, back ville, is visiting her hue* is fully met wttk to Sickle’s Anti Consnm- 

brother here, Okarles Comben tire Syrup. It Is a purely Vegetable Compound, WM

SmtEmSËS. і »
MbeBranMe^aTtor^r^eond. Z* ^т^^Гм" “^ I U ’Ь"' h* В»Щ

store, left today for a month's visit to friends to I u. -«л Г, _ * ee* і _ _Portland, Maine. M - “d Мг#- В. B. Jones are ol on a driring Vhe Hone-noblest ol broie creation—when

-, є.-—- Taresrari'SKr-. SBS8&£*3S8Si
graph office, u oil to Toroato to spend Ms vaoation. Boliotmo On,. Lameness, swelling of the neck.

F В Carvel 1. M. P. P. and Mra. CarveU took a ?‘t^wee o1 the jointe, throat and lungs, are relieved 
pleosaot drive through the upper end of the county I *
tost week. .1 'What was the mean temperature yesterday?'

Miss He'en Parley, Andover, is visiting her Mked 0,6 Observant Boarder at.the breakfkst table, 
aunt. Mra. Julius Harden. >l don*t know.' replied the Cross-Eyed Boarder,

Miss Mam re Hammond, Houlton, has for a few *but lt WM not 10 meu> u It has been.' 
days been the guest of Mrs. Holyoke; she goes to Not a Nauseating Pill —The excipient of a pill 
Marysville this afternoon. I “ *j»e mbstance Which enfolds the Ingredients andjasrtcar- SSSsSSI льйіі— » - - “ tefeSSÆÆî

Herb Clarke, Boston, is visiting Ms father, X J *he taste. Parme lee's VegetablePIUe are so pre- 
Clarke. pared that they are agreeable to the mgst delicate.

Tarantula Jim-I hear tell that Polecat Pate was 
shot nine times through the body. You ■•pose he'll 
git well?
Alkali Ike—I reckon he’ll live, but I Agger that 

he'll always be mighty porous.

Herbert Clarke, Boston, is visiting his totber. В 
J. Clarke.

J. C. Hartley left Monday to attend County Court 
at Aedover. $ Progress Job Printing

$Department.
3

bid; ma'erialjgm ia practical, nowhere ; 
leaat of all, wherever it sppetri to be tri
omphant over apiritnsl forcée.

Unwise pleasure ia the meet plausible 
form ot anieide.

Nature delight, to verify all true sci
ence.

Ungodly, unmanly, unnatural !—and yet 
we demand to be hippy, aa if we had s 
right to be on thoee impossible and ridicu
lous terms.

When Vitality
Is Lacking.

♦wuHiwmiiHimm

™ DUFFERIN

ь5ЬЇЯген5ХІ,1ЙД.‘е"' *•“,ta
В. LXBOI WILLIS,

WtHIIHnnilllHitH

The Complicated» Machinery of 

the Body Is Deranged and All 
Sorts of Pains, Aches and Weak

nesses Are Experledced—Get 
New Vitality by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

New Bubber Substitute.
From a shrub called yule, growing wild 

in central Mexico, a new substitute lor in
dia rubber has recently been produced. 
The bark and wood are ground up and 
macerated with gasoline, oil of turpentine, 
naptha, or some ether hydrocarbon solvent, 
and the gum thus extracted resembles crude 
rubber. It is free from impurities, and 
can readily be manufactured into various 
commercial forms. The shrub yields 40 
per cent, of its weight in gum.

At a “stag” r inner the other evening, 
an old bachelor gave the following toast : 
“Women—the morning star of infancy, 
the day star of manhood» and the evening 
star ol old age. Bless our stare—and may 
they always be kept at a telescopic dis
tance.”

'Have you ever tried any ol these tobac
co cures on your husband, Estelle t”

'No, I wouldn’t dare to ; he’s 
trary it would be the death of him.’

Teas—Young Aster, the poet, doesn’t 
seem so fond of Dora since he met her 
cousin May.

Jess—No. It’s much easier to write 
sonnets to May ; there are so many more 
rhymes for her name.

Jimmy—“I jes* had ter blow me bundle 
ttr a pint o peanuts ; it’s peanuts in winter, 
ioe cream in summer, chewing-gum in 
spring, and lozenges in de fall ; dat’s de 
eternal mainline ot it, ter fit de eternal 
feminine ot it!”

'Have your summer vacation plans ma- 
tured yet, Billy P’

'Oh, yes ; but they bad to be side track
ed on account of some summer notes that 
also matured’

^ ®raest Clarke, Boston has spent a few weeki

J M Frl pp is spending a few weeks to Charlotte 
County.

Mr and Mra В В Jones are making. a drive trip 
through Carleton and Victoria counties.

Ven Archdeacon Neales intends starting on
on. great and complicated machine, .U І Р^Гм” нЛігаЛЛГСм.! 

parts of which work in unison, and the eIe Neslee Will leave on the same dag tor Newport 
failure ofîone part to perform its duties !?e”they wiU remsbl w,th the other daughter, 
denote, the wcakneaa ot the whole mechan. dart°g ^ 01 the Archdclcon-

CAFE ROYAL
Dow to CLEANS! тни втетжм-Рагіпеїеб'в Veg

etable Pille are the result of scientific study ot the 
effects of extracts of certain roots and herbs upon 
the digestive organs. Thefr use hstidemonitrated 
to many instancesi that they regulate the action of 
l«e ^117ЛГ Kkiney, purify the blood, and carry 
off all the morbid accumulations from the system. 
Taey jra easy to take, and their action is mild and

BANK OF MONTBXAL BUILDING,

И Prince Wm. St., . - St. Jolis, N. В
WM. OLABK, Proprietor

The human body may be compared to

Retail dealer la..—«
CHOICE WINES, ALBS end LIQUORS.

We've had a terrible time in our flat this summer. 
•Sickness ?’
'No: we got our Jolding-bed open and can't get it 

shut.'

urn. OYSTERS
•Iveys oa hand.

MEALS AT ALT. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

вЛвЯТОІГЯ. PISH aai HAM
Vitality i, the key to sll health. Just In, An*, a —Misa Mania Palmer and Mila Nina

u icon aa vitality run, low there are peins Bnliea «pent Sunday at Dongle, harbor, 
nnd echei, wenkneaaea end irregularities ,.*r'“d Mn’ Bl T- Babbitt, Mn. McAdoo and 
in nil nnrta M “ NeUU Be,re» *P'"1 Sunday at Lower Jemieg

“ ■ Meaan Harold Sun peon and Lee Dingee returned
The amount of vitality in the body ia de- It0 Bo>to°J,,t week, 

pendent on the richneaa ot the blood and John Ipent laet week at
the supply of nerve end force. When Mira Bthel Law wa. In St. John lut week,
these essential, ol health are lacking they H”- Alhngham and two children, ot 8; John, are
can beat be supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve “r “d “n. Harry Vail.
p00(i I Угмк Hayden and Louisa Hayden were the

bt Mr. George Parke and Min Fannie Parke 
mra r,. McLaughlin, 95 Parliament I °n Sunday last, 

street Toronto, states:—“My daughter I ^eeorge P.rki epent Sunday the 16th nit.’ 
w»pJe,,eak. languid nnd very nervour, ш.. n.ih. M.hon,y
Her appetite wee poor end changeable, she Mangerrtlle paid a short ri.lt to their nude, Mr 
could eoarcely drag heraell about the house, M- Mahoney. 
tuA her nerves were completely (matron*. Mr and Mn. a J. a. Gotlmer were the
.he could not sloop for more tton half .* оДЇЇЖіІ*" L°Cke“ ТоЄП,‘' °°"’ 

hour at a time without starting up and I Mr Came-on Seottu in et. John, 
crying out in iexoitement- 

‘A. she was growing weaker and weaker 
I became alarmed, and got a box of Dr I tim Man”"W-" С°ГІ>*'‘ B1*ok’111* u * »UMl »t 
Chuo’i Nerve Food. She need this treat- Mlu s'.'die Moor» u .pending n lew deye m 
moot for some weeks, and from the first Browntn»c viiiting friends, 
we noticed a decided improvement. Her Mr< Un’ ш*ЖІОп ofthe Cedsn. Sonisnges 
aaoetite became better Shu №>;.ai| ■ •_ I ®°*' ti** guests Ol her psrents Mr »nd
JLv. .і T . ’ •b? K,med ™ Mr. J a Venner. Mr Wheaten return. In n taw
weight, the color returned to her face, end deye bat Mr» Whe.len will remain for tha 
she gradually became strong and well. I Im '•
cannot .ay too much in lavor el tide won. I u_T.W,Bob!rt' °*8,u,ood’ N- B-. aceompanled 
l*.liZhuaiJ..i.L « MOB- by h» dangbtrr Mra ;C H Mar-haL ol St John 
derful treatment since it he* proven snob ft warn in town Inlay, Mra. Marshall Is «pending 
bleiiing to my daughter.* a taw wieka at her old home.

Dr. Cheat'd Nerve Food ia a blood! Mr. and Mr. W в D.weon and children ol Bnialo 
builder and nerve vitalil;r ol moat unuanal MoR MatnTu. °Mr!c«wm*wutar ymrTtaol^ 

anent, which ovaroomea dtsaew by atrongth- Usai In town pravtou to seta, weat ton year, 
ening and invigorating the whole п-|Ди: I wà Ua been «ajoylaa n taw dnyi onung add «- 
A, . spring restorative it ia ппарргомм Й,
by any remedy known to man ; 60 easts a 1 met.
*ex, at all dealers, or Bdmaauon, Bats* А мі». Мат Аімпюв of монюа ь the gam ot 
■Co.. Toronto. I tb-Wararty.

Mr*. Uapt. Gulard ol Boatoa who hw been Tiiit-

: tSvssL ‘taa.»n^°puWMfc 
1 ?mÏÏrSW0n,B,"“,,"r' Itto“"’

Victoria Hotel,Mra. Dnbbs—I've bought » tot of perpetuated 
palme; they save time.

Mrs. Dibbs—Yes; you don't hsye to water them.
Mra. Dubbs—Of course, not; and people dou4 

bother me wsoling to know how I keep them look
ing so thrifty.

Are yon s sufferer with corns? If you 
bottle ol Holloway's Corn Cure. It has

'Hew do yob like my daughter’s playing?* naked 
the proud mamma. *8he plays the piano by ear, 
yon know.'

'Bsslly I'exclaimed Mrs. Nexdore. T couldn't 
make op my mind whether lt was «by' or 'with.'

M to 87 Kin* Street, 8t. John, »*|B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and nil Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Propriétés

Qdwbn hotel,

an get 
never taU- ao oon-

FBXDERICTON. N. B.

a Xnwamoa, Proprietor.Pointa and Moot-Polote.

Sociability without love or love with
out sociability are equally suspicions.

We pardon excessive self-love ; it re
venges itselt sufficiently.

Better do one thing than dream all 
things.

The beginning ol memory i. at the end 
ol hope.

Understandings are more fatal to friend
ship than miannderatandinga.

Only tools fight friction, the wise reduoe

l£s ass?. гМ2юььї2гсшіCAM PB B LL TON.

Pulp Wood Waotod
WANTED - Underelaed uw loga, euehai Betti* 

or Spiling. Parue, havl* each tor .ale mn com. 
•pond with the St. John Sulpnlta Company. Ltd 
•taring the q .entity, price per thousand .nperlchti 
feet, end the time of delivery.

it. M. F. MOONEY.
The biggest tool on earth rig the man 

who works himaelt to death—the nixt 
biggest ia the man who never undertake, 
anything from fear of betting humait.

To inspire energy where it ia naturally 
lacking nquire, deajly .para; one might 
slmbet as well die ol inaction a. of tba 
wounds they stake.

The ideal iapraetieal, even oa the aoet-

BOURBON.
OOBDBHSBP ADTBBeiBMMMHTS.

ON JfANp

78 Bbto. AM BsiiB. qf Aatisreos
Co-. KoMtwk,.

“onnramanta nnderthl. Tunis, mt emradtae

filPmiF W°MAN WANTED ІОГ a pen

ТНОв. L. BOURKX
1
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. AUGUST 4,1900,
8 і»*4bar. Since then «he he* hnrdlr spoken Pagand took it book to their «amp to prow 

that the murder of their own people bad I to me.’ 
been avenged. AU «Aorte to find the -That', onrioui. What did yon «ay

т“ГЙ ’^«ТҐ^merely told her

------- a lot ol Salvation Army folk* not to mind ; that it would be an easy mat-
had opened up at SVagway, and one day ter for me to keep hr enough away not to 
Hudson drifted into one of the meetings. | be disturbed.’

He was an intelligent Indian, and became 
uoh interested in the services. He

44 Give Him an Inch,SOCIAL and PERSONAL.
-He'll Take an Ell.”(courier ED ГШЯ ИГГВ ГАОВ.)

4, with Mr. OvlhU use Mr. bokeweet lor strip to 
Xteeiporl letornlng the toBediy.

Min Bessie Uphsm end her brothers Gqprge end 
Horold, Soto sore to Hu Mortloo where they will 
meet Mr isdMre. Aubrey Upborn of Bk Stephen 
ud the perty will «peed two week! comping ool.

Mtas Lisais Aikmsn. returoed os Mot dsy nom 
» plesssst viril ol two weeks si Windsor.

There wssasslebike crta*and other refresh- 
meats la the rectcry grounds on Saturday evening, 
the proctedi, lor the bent ht of Bt. tieorge'e 8. 

Sdkool.
Mro. Beoerly Robinson end dnntbtnr ol Boeton, 

am bore on o vtoil to Mr». Boblnooo-e motber.
Mr. r-'’ Mro. domes Brown drove Item Amherst 

en Setordoy end remelned emit Thnredey, seeete 
ol Mr». Jet. Gille.pl». ‘

Mr. B. J. Lr S»n M. P>, Mr. T.J, Locke, СЖ, 
and Mr. Bereaoool C. B, err Hod In town on
^îîbTadMre. Chohnot epenl part ol loot weak In

Mr. В В Rlekmond.SprinshUl, lately paid a visit

let the smedest microbe gein lodgment 
In your body end your whole system wilt 
be disetsed. The microbe is microscopic. 
But the germs become inches end then ells 
ofptin. Hood's SsrseperUls destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pein, purifies the 
blood end effects a permettent

Run Down-"/ hed severe heed- 
tdus end my constitution wes generslly 
run down. Hed reed shout Hood’s Ser- 
sspsriUe, tried №. end efier using two 
bottles wes entirely cured.” &Bss 9Л.try 
Flumlgsn, ЯйеппЬд Ave., Toronto, Ont.

I

і
•Oh P

Heroes Yet Unrewarded*very m
heard men and women confessing their ^ friends of Miss Annie Lawton haw 
sins and saying they were saved, and so he lpplied t0 ду Koyal Humane Society lor a 
fioaUy got up end told how he murdered medl] (or her, on scoonnt ol her saving 
the consemptiw and his wife. Mr. J. Stewart CampbeU Iron drowning

••He was arrested at onoe. He confeee- (t c,mp Comfort. a few days ago. Miss 
ed the crime, named his associates in it and ^twtgn deserves it, hut it must net be for- 
they were all arrested. Hudson was sent- gotton д^ johnny Dsy the 11 year old 
enoed to be hanged and the others got her0 o| pareille, end Johnny McKinnon 
terms ol from twenty to filty years each in L, д# |lme locality are still unrewarded 1er 
prison, Hudson • waits his Jpunishment tbeir brlierJ ud fife saving The former 
patiently. He is not frightened and it is a I ^ <Jone MWd old Mr. Delaney from 
matter ol indifience with him when the bereing t0 deâlh by tearing the flaming 
hanging comes ofi.” | clothes from his back two months ngo,

oo at peel’s ppire Agile* end McKinnon was lowered heed first into
Robert Merrill,better known as -Steeple a biasing refnw lnrneoe to saw Maloolm 

Bob’ who is repairing the spire ol St. Campbell from in iwlul death. Both were 
Paul’s laughed today it the idee of hi. badly burned. II there ere any medal, to 
work being dangerous. I be given let prior claims be first attended

«I never hed much ol n ieU,” said ha. I to.
••The worse I ever had wee in Ghioego
eight years «go, where, though the owe- Tbe| gppUostion et F. S. Whittaker 
lessees* ol one ol my men in eUowing I ^roggb y, ooanni |or e speedy trial does 
the rope* to slip, I went down sir stones. Mt |игргйв those who ere in e position to 
When the smoke cleared nwey both my bQQW ebst tbe pmoners feelings ere. He 
urns end both legs were broken, and my eeBt| де ordeal owr as soon as possible 
boulder was dislocated. I put in nine І now that the preliminary examination 
months it the hospital alter that.’’ ,, oier ej,hes to know what the rssnlt will

Work was resumed on St. Paul’s «pire L ^ n;d tblt Mr. Whittaker has 
spire today by MerriU end his assistants. —edl |ome jtgtements that are interesting 
Mrs. MeniU witched her hnsbends opera- ^ ц mly ^ dtmiging but it would not 
tiens with the interest she always shows in ^ t0 пк дет ,t this stage. No other 
his dangerous work. When it began to b(nb| fIoept tbe £uh 0f New Brunswick 
rain the work was suspended, is the water mlde ,Dy charges end it is said that 
makes the ropes shrink. | lbere lre other notes this bank has not

The weather vane on St. Paul’s does 
not appear large from the street, but, in 
reality, it is nine leet long end weighs over 
200 lbs. The people around Spruce Lake are

Merrill said today that the work on the laughing a good deal over the efiorts .ol 
spire would keep him busy lor about six tbe authorities in the city to find out the 
weeks Besides improvements on the history ol the tube left on the doorstep on 
weather vine, the steeple wiU have to be Clifl . reel. They seem to know ell about 
scraped and a .new seven-strand copper >t, bow long tha mother boarded near the 
rope lightning rod put op. lake, who visited her and how old the in

fant was when the parties moved to the 
city. They do not hesitate to ray that the 
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I ffiodA SaMafxürffy A Lady of Quality g
s

■ f knows real value and genuine me*,] 
and win res SURPRISE Soap lot 

this reason.
QUALITY b the 

In the make up of SURPRISE Seep» I 
QUALITY is the secret of the

great success of SURPRISE Soap.
QUALITY means pure hard soap

with remarkable and peculiar qualities
for washing clothe*.

і to her parents.
цім Armstrong of CorowsUls is s geest of Mrs* 

0.8 Howard.
Mr. Hattst Graham has accepted a position at

**îlîf»id Mrs. Coatee and Мім Eva Coates have 
lately been visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. Coatee 
were on a driving trip.

Mrs A. C. Bern man was 
vmlUs lut week b? the death of her mother.

little Willie hastened to explain "’oeure 
yon sounded so mad.”

She clasped him to her besom. A boy 
who could bolster up e poor story with 1 
better one was not doomed to remain in 

obecurity. _________

ti
itialt

mmmoned to Oort-
АЯОТНЯЯ SB W CLUB 
Hu to be OrgtDlMd Tot Bid to 

iBaj.
They had assembled in the libriry ol 

Mrs. L. to organise their new club. It 
was to be a philanthropic club to look after 
the welfare of a few ol the wails of the 
lower east side. Just how to proceed not 
one of them knew, so no one presided, end 
they just set around end talked.’

•Shall we be incorporated?' naked Mat-

•What foiP1 replied the others.
•Oh, I don’t know really,’ ssid the first 

speaker, ‘only ell the importent clubs get 

incorporated.’
•Те,,I know they do.’ came from Emily 

, in the rocker, ‘but how do you go to woik 

to do it?’
•‘Why, that’s easy.’ chimed in Msttie, 

with an air ol knowledge. ’You only have 
to make out a list of the officers, with the 
name of the club, end present it to the 
mayor. Then he give» you a certificate, 
which he framed and hung up in the club- 

room.’’
i*Bow many officers shell we have? 

asked Louie.
•Oh, tour will be enough. But we must 

have a treaeurer.
Who’ll be the treasurer ?’ said Mattie,with 
an eager look from one to the other. 'Now, 
if Emily wasn’t to indolent she'd make a 

good treasurer.’
•’No, I wouldn't broke in the 

(erred to excitedly.
‘And why not. prsy ?’
•Well, «imply because itripes going cany, 

cross wise are not becoming to me. I’m 
too fat. Let Mattie be treasurer.’

•Indeed I couldn’t,’ promptly objected 
that young woman.’ *1 never could add a 
column ol dollars and cents.'

•Well,' remarked Louie, ‘you’re all 
right as long sa you don’t subtract ’

•Don’t you think we ought to have a 
fiscal year ?’ asked Grsoe.

•Why, ii a fisoel jeer?' came Irom 
each one in turn, but no one could tell.

‘I’m sure I haven’t the tainteit idea 
a smart Bor. „hit a fiscal year really means,’ added

‘Now, willlie, deer,’ esked hie motber. Frances rather hopelessly, ‘but every club 
•why did you not ccme when I celled you bl| one, lnd I think we ought to.’ 
the first time ?’ And then they adjourned.

•Beoeuie I did not beer you till you nail- In . si.adtu. Jailf

the third time ’ pained st Charles Steckler, the lawyer and pollti-
The heart ot he mother »“ P““d « |e|, ietarned ,ronl » two month.’

гі’Кїїйгїіс - -“k
unique experience*, the most remerksble 
ol which was undoubtedly his feat of beat
ing a Klondike roulette wheel twice.

Here is one of his anecdotes.
•There is a very interesting jail in Sitka • 

into which all great oflendera against law 
and order in Alaska are thrown. I found 
it full el murderers. There wes one in- 
t resting tellow there, an Indian, known ns 
Jim Hudson, who is new under sentence 
of death. Hudson murdered • harmless 
consumptive and his wife, who had gone 

<2 out in the woods to live, and his detection 
was the result of a remarkable series of 
circumstances. Hudson’s 
camped a short distance from the hut 
whioh the consumptive and his wife bad 
built and were living in.

‘A young book aid his squaw bride be
longing to the tribe went away in a canoe 
for a trip for a few days and never came 
back. The Indians made a search for 
them and all they ever found waa one of 
the paddles of the oanoe which they had 
left in. They decided that the couple bad 
been murmurdered by white folks, end ac
cording to the laws of the tribe resolved 
that two white people should die to ex 
piste the crime. Hudson and some others 
ran across this poor miserable consump
tive and his wile lying alone in the woods 
and shot theacjdown in eold blood.

••Then they ont off tbe woman’s band

tow*Wants the Ordeal Over.
HeD e KliK vuar.ne.

Aad be Gave Vent to It With a Good Deal el 
Visor.

A man with a week's growth of beard on 
his chin snd a fierce gleam in hie eye 
stepped lup to one of the windows in the 
postoffice end naked the clerk :

‘Is this the registry department?’
‘Yes,’ replied the eleik.
‘Bay, don’t get’—
•I’ve got e 10 cent stomp that’s never 

been used, end it’s ns good as new. I 
wonted to trade it tor five 8 cent stamps at 
that window back there, end the tellow 
won4 take it. A 10 cent «lamp ain’t no 
use tolme. The gover'ment won’t be out 
nothin.’ I say*. ‘Yon can sell it again

Which Grounds
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Pure »

produced.
Aik your dealer to obtain full particulars for

Who Tbe Woman Was. jo**

and1—
• ‘You needn’t weete any of your time 

talking to me about it. He’e got hie or
ders, end you can’t”—

•1 ain’t waitin’ any ol my time. I’ve 
got lots ol it. I »ay ii’e a darned theme it 
the United State* won’t redeem it» own’— 

“Will you itand aiide and let thoie 

other”—
“No, I won’t itind aiide. I’m gorn to 

get in my kick. When a gover’ment oin’t 
o fiord to make an even trade on a 10 cent 
stamp, I say it’s gettin mighty thunderin—” 

“I told you once.”
•I efiered to take 9 cents and call it 

it he he’d let it go that way. I won’t

». C. CALVERT SCO. Manchester.

BRANDIES!!t

Landing ex “ Corean.”

100 Cl. Vrilltnd XXX 
loo •• loom A vu. 
і oo •

10

Quarts 
or Pints

і ' Moiat Frerte.
Octaves “

For eale low In bond or duty paid.
TmImage and th# С*вг.

The lollowing cable despatch Irom the
Rev. DeWitt Talmege, is given out by | tblt abe belonged to the North Eud.ol city 
Christian Herald lor publication:

Moscow, July 80.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
25 WAIER STREET.

nemo
A Who’ll be » treasurer >Mrs. Vincent is wanted by the police but 

up to this writing has been ill. No doubt 
• Since arriving in Russia I have had the I ber examination will bring forth a lot ol 
honor ol three interviews with royalty ; lâ0ti, 
i.e., with the emperor, empress snd the 
dowager empress. I iound the emperor 
in the enjoyment ol splendid health phyei-

gr.ndsona that’s keepin me tr.med all the 
time.' __________ ■4-

UusallbfACtury Invi Still «IL t.
Proud mother discussing her daughter,, 

who is singing in tbe next room—Such 
enormous sums is we have spent on Clin’i 

voice!
Sympathetic neighbor—And оапЧ you 

really do anything tor itP

'* Acme ol Bi Jojmeut.

Jag way—Dir yon have a good time at 
that stag dinner the other night ?

Toperly—The greatest time I ever had.
’ Why, I oin’t remember в thing that 

happened.—Life.

even
stand and chsfler over a cent. He wouldn t 
do that either. He knows I can’t use a 10 
cent stamp, but be tfcinke I have got to use 
8 cents stamps snd I’ll have to buy ’em. 
I’ll lool him on that. You see it I don’t. 
If e good citizen is going to be treated this 
way by the gover'ment ol these United 
States snd,the men it pule in office, I’ll be 
duroed if I ever buy another postage 
stamp as long es I live »o help me Cap
tain Streeter ! It’s the darnedest, littlest 
piece ol business I ever’—

And hews* still registering his kick in 
impassioned language when the uniformed 

floorwalker led him away.

A Reel Young Women.one re-
A young woman discovered a little bird 

completely worn ont lying on one ol the 
central mlks in King Square on Wednee 

‘How many things have happened sinoe I dsy and she stooped and picked it up. Tben 
we last met,’ he observed, with a reminie- | without a moment’s hesitancy «he walked

deliberately aorose the “lawn” snd placed

M"
1

і

cent emile.
The empresi ia slightly tiller than her the tired little creature in n tree. A hnn- 

husband, and radiantly beautiful. She ex dred pair* ot eyes gizsd awe-stru * at her, 
her opinions without reservo I and somo really expected to eee her ar

rested. But she wain’t, and when a Square 
hand came she 111 og along to know the res 
son for her treepsae she just gave him “one 
look,’’ as the girls ssy, and passed on.

VX
t

praises
talked with the royal wile and daughter» as 
freely ae though 1 were oonvtrsing with my 

own sisters.
The dowsger empress does not look a 

day older than when I etw her laet. She 
smilingly reminded me of the flowers which 
the sent my family when I was in Russia 
eight years «go, and indicated the epot 
where she then stood with her children.

Her beautiful eyes filled with teari and 
her voice trembled ae she relerred to the 
loss of her bos band, her eon, and her

Aetlal A
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Under tbe Trees.
The Dude—Are you fond of pubples* 

Mies Goli ?
Miss Golf—What a singular way you. 

have of proposing, Mr. Junebug I 

The Usas I Way.
<1 notice that a Pennsylvania woman has< 

left $10000 for the cate ol her dog and 
horse.’

It’s a wonder she didn’t leave a oat to- 
ointest the will.

A Medium Rep*
The medium stood bf-hind the black cur- 

Suddenly there sounded a loadtain, 
rapping.

‘Is that dear Charles rapping ?' inquired 
the lady who was there to interview her 
deceased hnebend.

‘No'm.’ spoke up the medium’s son. 
‘That’s the iceman st the front door.’

li }
rm і i mother.1

'That wee all.
I can't imsgine why Mies Rockingham 

treats me so coldly. The other evening 
when I called she said she bad been eating 
green onions and hoped I would excuse

іhi ) Local Pride.
•You told me that Pittsburg was a very 

comfortable summer retort in June,’ nid 
the visiting brother to the resident, 'but I 
see by the weather reporte that Pittsburg 
was the hottest place in the United Statee 

on Sunday.’
That’s all right,’ replied the resident 

joyonely. ‘Pittsburg always leads. Hur

rah.”

I ‘Have yon faith in your theory abbot 
Mare being inhabited?’ inquired the ih^P*

‘I should ssy I have faith in it Г answer
ed the men with the telescope. 'Why that 
theory is good for $60 a thousand word* 
every time. I choose to write en article 
on it.’

Fermer Hornbook—What's your city 
nephew’s business? ;V

Firmer Gspp—Why, he ploys golf most 
of the time.

Firmer Homback—Huh! That ain’t * 
business—it’s a disease!

“She hasn’t a great deal of money ha* 
she?”

“No ; but «he’s after a big reputation.” 
“In what way ?”
“She’s going to spread the story Ihatlfr* 

refused the Duke of Manchester.”

“Rebecca want» to go to be a Chinese 
missionary.”

“Nonsense ; don’t you fool Tyonrself ; I 
know Re be oct : she wants to get ont there 
and organize e ‘Daughters ot the Charter 
Borers,’ or somethingjlike that.’

Larry—Finnegan is raisin’ goats. 
Denny-Is theriny money in goats ? 
Larry—Thor is soma In Finnegan’s. 

He hung his vist on a stake awn th’ goat* 
ate it op. His month’s wages was in th* 

poekat.
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ft A Matter ol Form.

•Headde—I believe in a man pi 
the has 
• ■«aiell ' 
. fis tot 
Then lb 
knife| ti 
ehnte is

a* Mrs. Grestti 
rational dress lor my sex. Nature never 
intended a woman to drag along heavy
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: ш skirts.
Mr. Twinkerly—On the other band, 

madam, I am sure there ere many women 
nature never intended to wear short ekirte.

makes a bad im
pression. When you can 
buy silver-plated knives, 
forks and spoons bearing 
the stamp of

- I y'- 1 tribe wereі

1 Hell

A Glow of 
Satisfaction.

Veil » tote* Мате.
They were in the back parlor, end the 

light was dim.
“Tell me darling,” he implored, “why 

you nail your little brother Time Г
“Because time will tell,” she replied is 

she struggled from his embrace end peeped 
under the sofa.

•I might as well tell ye before we go 
aay tu’ther,' said the witness, who had 
been getting rather the batter of the law
yer, ‘that ye needn’t expect to rattle me 
by asking fool questions.’

‘No f retorted the lawyer.
•New. I've raised three boys, an got two

the ru«: 
when I 
greetth 
Thetis
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ÜFWMROGERS,*

Some men don’t like the high 
polish on their linen, but they 
all appreciate the glow of satis
faction they feel when the work 
comes home from our laundry 
It’s rightly end cleanly done ; 
that’s ell; but that’s a whole lot.

atierican laundry,
98, too, юз Charlotte St. 

pODSOB BROS., • Proprietors.
Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 

gBstDrers,” Montreal,

th si
at the present low prices, 
you should make an effort 
to renew your family sil-

It's the kind that lasts.
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••Blooking" sd
mi иіот into the 
Oners Home, the 
bseebsll games 
sud other eooroei

_________ St. John bee
tor jeers been prsotiosed, end pretty 
nearly ell tie devicci end schemes known 
to the don’t-pey-to-get-in «less here been 
worked kero. By thie lime proh saional 
gate keepers end ticket takers hern e fairly 
good idea ol the personnel ot these “dead 

t. » beads,” although it is surprising the army 
І of men who are always with plenty of cash 

who endeaeorto slip past the pasteboard 
gatherer, < flaring that knowing wink or 
bland smile in lieu of thy neoeaaery fee.

Take 1er instance at the hasebsll games. 
As soon as the crowd commences to wan

der tower la the В * A. or Shamrock 
Ф Grounds the “beat" starts too. He is not 

abaahed but boldly steps up to the man at 
the gate, as it be were the manager of one 

the teams about to play. Instead ol 
* tendering a ticket he smiles a familiar 

smile, and half way inside the gate casts 
a eery irqaieittoe glance around to see if 
“hie friend" is there. Then as the crowd 
surges in behind him he frequently man
ages to stow away out ot the busy gate- 
man’s sight. Or else he waits until the 
buss with the basebalUsta arrive, then he 
eery familiarity accosts one of them and 
sails through the portal as one of the spare 
men. or attaches. The more gentlemanly 
bluffer, it such a term fits, swaggers up 
against the guardian of the door, and 
puffing a cloud of smoke in bis face works 
in an irresistable ' Jolly" ol a social nature, 
pure end simple. He tenders a cigar per
haps snd jumps away before he is reminded 
of his duty at the box office.

Tee, sir, the plane oÇtbe man who hates 
to pay are not a lew and it would take a 

with a cast-iron conscience, a gian(

People
Who “Block” 

Their Way

ady of Quality! <

«al value and genuine masltl 
И urn SURPRISE Soap toe
on.

itialUTYhthe 
asks op of SURPRISE Soap. I 
UTY to the secret ol the 
«сет of SURPRISE Soap. 
lLITY means pete hard soap 
markable and peceBar qaelltim 
thing гЬЙ*** ?

AREв SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Antiseptic, Emollient.

1
В

1

dealer to obtain full particulars tor
you.

ALVBRT * OO. Manchester.

iRANDIES I
«anding ex “Corean.”
llland'XXX
>tit A Vu.
ist Frerte.

low lo bond or duty paid.

>S L, BOURKE,
25 WAIER STREET.

Quarts 
or Pints person

form and devoid ol all the finer natures to 
be able to keep them all in the oblivion ol 
the ontside until they pay their way. They 
smile, they are reminiscent, they cater, 
they even spend money to be passed along 
without paying toll, all lor a mean little 
qnarter dollar. With a great many it is not 
the price ol admission that is the barrier, 
but simply an insatiable desire to ho freed 
bom the conventionality of extracting a 
ticket bom the peek-hole. They’d “block" 
their way for a quarter’s «ке and spend a 
dollar lor drinks between innings.

At the theatre it i« the same. Fellows 
pees themselves ofl aa newspaper workers,

;
a that’s ktepin me trained all the

Jusalt,f«et*iry Inv. it.ue.-t.

mother discussing her daughter,, 
inging io the next room—Such 
s sums as we have spent on Clara's

tthetio neighbor—And can’t you. 
і anything lor itP

Acme ot Ki J >3 Шви t-
ty—Oil you have a good time at 
jf dinner the other night P 
■ly—The greatest time I ever bed. 
cent remember a thing that 
d.—Lite.

VP IH A BALLOON.

Aerial Artists S»J the Work u Hot Very 
Douterons.

Ballooning may not pay as well es min 
ing, but it is a more lucrative calling than 
writing poetry 1er publication, and not »o 
dangerous ns some people think. It re- 
qubes nerve, sobriety and confidence in 
the pirachute ; the rest, so says an aero 
nsut in the New York Tribune, is easy.

We will imagine that the balloon has 
been inflated, the ropes cat and the aero 
nanti safe in the basket. : Alter thet the 
show usually consists in going up some two 
thousand feet, and then making the jump 
with a parachute.

The parachute hang at either side of the 
balloon, and are not great umbrella’s, as 
many people suppose, but resemblo morn 
closely the upper part of a balloon, with a 
lot ot ropes terminating in a trapeze bar.

They are all doth and rape, with no 
ribs. When one of them ie expended it is 
•bent ninetei n feet in diameter.

When the earth baa disappeared and 
the sound of the mnsie baa died out, one 
man pulls the parachute on his lido into 
the basket, gits on the bar and swings 
• "«melt ofl into space, and there he bangs, 
. ja few seconds, in or above the clouds. 
Thou [he pulls a rape which operates a 
kaifej to cut a string by which the parse 
abate 1» held, end then he drape.

He telle ebont three hundred leet before 
the rush of air opens the par achats, and 
whan that happens the resistance is so 
greet that ha rebounds ebont lorty leet. 
That ie the lime to hold on, and keep year 
teeth set and your wits about you. Alter 
fja rebound the parachute go* down slow
ly in a ii{ sag courra, snd lands the aeron 
ent with about the rame force as if be bad 
jumped from a height ol ain feat.

Comic g'down to earth ie a great sense- 
Men. The descent lasts from five to eight 
minutes, and is .always, no matter bow 
often one baa made the trip, at least in 
tereating. H one baa the good took to 
Off», down [near the place he want up, one 
el the first sounds that ha hears is the toe».

Under tbe Trees.

)ude—Are you fond of pubpies*.
tup
Golt—What a lingular way you 

proposing, Mr. Junebug I 
The Usui I Way.

tico that a Pennsylvania woman bar 
000 for the cate ol her dog and

і wonder she didn’t leave a oat - to- 
the will.

в you tsith in your theory about 
aing inhabited?1 inquired the skep-

ould say I have faith in it Г answer- 
nan with the telescope. 'Why that 
is good for $60 a thousand word» 
ime. I choose to write an article

l

icr Hornbeok— What’s year city Гt’s business?
ваг Gspp—Why, he plays goll most іtime.
nor Homback—Hnh! That ain’t A 
is—it’s a disease!

a hasn’t a great deal of money hie

) ; but ahe’a alter a big reputation." 
what way ?"

«’a going to «pried the story IHtA» 
і the Doha ol Manchester."

ibeooa wants to go to be a Chinera 
nery."
onsenae ; don’t yon tool Гуоаггаїї і і 
Rebecca : she wants to got out there 
rganira a 'Daughter» ol the Charter 

or somothingpike that,’

ry—Finnegan is raisin’ goats, 
my—to thor toy money in goals » 
ry—Thor is some In Finnegan’s, 
mg his vist on a stake awn th’ goat» 

His month’s wages was In th*

f.
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their fine clothes, itey up Iste nights rush- 
ing their work for this tes or that recep
tion, snd after tbe job is delivered thstTs 
all we hear of it until month’s after when 
we start dunning. Sometimes we get our 
money, sometimes we don4.”

Admirers of the 
graceful, refresh
ing and fragrant 
pond lilies are 
having their har

vest time about now and at all the nearby 
lakes where the beautiful blossoms grow in 
any sort of abundance, people may be seen 
daily gathering the blooms from the midst 
of pads in shallow places ; but all the flow
er-lovers don’t go to the trouble of getting 
the lilies themselves, bnt instead receive 
frequent supplies from ami 11. boys who 
make a regular business ot furnishing [cus
tomers each season.

It’s nearly, always necessary to use • 
boat when you go lily-hunting ; it can’t .be 
a keep boat for the waters are frequently 
too shallow for this sort ot a craft but the 
ordinary flat-bottomed pond boat is just 
the sort of a carrier for the lily-seeker, as 
this allows you to get close to the plants 
even if there’s less than a foot of water.

Everyone who has ever been a lilying 
I knows that the blossoms are little better 

thin worthless unless picked with long 
stems. This necessitates a good deal of 
ducking on the part of the picker and 
therefore it is advantageous to have a 
companion to handle the oars and inciden
tally ballast the boat while you reach far 
down amidst the stems with bared arms.

Professional pickers, and these are 
principally small boys, gather their daily 
supplies before daybreak for this is the 
time when the blooms are most open and 
beautiful. As the sun rises, the blossoms 
begin to close and by night they are as 
tight as a ball As evening commences 
however, they open slowly bnt never do 
they look as handsome as just before the 
sun appears at dawn.

The Lily 
Harvest Is 

Being Reeped.

Hi
— A small camera is ex

hibited io a King street 
•hop window and be
side it a sample ol the 

picture the wee kodak is capable ol taking. 
The picture reveals the rotund person ol a 
well known editor in town. Nearby is a 
card with this inscription, “Loaded in 
Daylight.” Onlookers wonder which ia 
meant, tbe editor or the camera.

Loaded In 
Daylight:

hunt snd a stag hunt. The blades are all 
etched with pictures of some kind—Wind
sor Csstle, Westminster, the queen and so
on.

This was long the greatest wonder of its 
kind, but it hae now been greatly outdone. 
A giant knife, made by the greateit of 
Shi ffield firms, contains as many blades aa 
there are years in the Christian era. No 
lwo blades are alike, and each blade closes 
with a spring into its halt or handle.

Photographed Store Vanish.

Dr. Isaac Roberts, whose beautiful 
photographs ol nebnle and star clusters 
are well known, gives a somewhat startling 
account ot the manner in which the imag
es ot faint stars and nebulae disappear 
from photograph plates. On one ol hie 
plates, in 1886, he counted 403 stars ; the 
same plate in 1895 showed only 272 stars, 
the images of HI having entirely diiep- 
peared. This leads to the suggestion that 
leads to the suggestion that celestial phot- 
graphs, in order to ho ot permanent value 
should be immediately reproduced by some 
process yielding piotnres not subject to 
change. __________________

liDdlog s Very Ancient Ancestor.

The blue coral is known as one of the 
most belated ol living animals. It has bran 
described as the only speoiea of it» genua 
and the only member of ito family, 'with 
no dora living relations and no known 
ancestor».’ Recently, however, Prof. J. 
W. Gregory has dit covered in the British 
Museum what he believes to ho an ancea 
tor ot the lonely blue coral in a fossil ooral 
ol the Creteoeous period, called Pely- 
tremeob.

Best Form ol Instroumwiu. abutter, 
According to Monsieur Sigristo ol the 

French Academy of Sciences, the otly 
thoroughly scientific shutter tor instantan
eous photography consists of • slit moving 
rapidly across the sensitive plate. Bat to 
obtain good result» the space between the 
plate and the «better should net exosed 
one tenth ol a millimetre, and the edges of 
the slit must bo sharp and carefully bevel, 
ad to exclude reflection.

ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 4,1900.
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while at tea-time it may he cold enough 
1er a coat. Though occasionally a touch 
of coolness b enjoyed, the ordinary dog- 
ley j, one ot groat oppressiveness 
a climate that wilts ooltors and perrons 
with equsl in weii.

Dozens ol superstitions are in force, 
which acme people alwaya ebraiva during 
dog-days. One of theae old time sayings 
b thst dogs tike this season ol the year to 
go mad and children and eiders alike are 
warned by these believers to signs to keep 
alar Item canines ot all kinds, especially 
it the animals are breathing with their 
tongues out.

Another superstition, believed to is that 
swimming during dog-days b sure to bn 
attended with great peril. A third his to 
do with the moon and asya that to sleep 
with Luna sending ter raye into your lice 
during thie season is sore to prodace mad
ness sooner or later.

Though they msy not believe in any ol 
the superetitioni and may not be annoyed 
exoeesively by the changeable and sultry 
wenther, most people are glsd when the 
worst of the dog day lesson is over.

JMWWtUVVi.lM’WSftAflJStwnVWM'Mf
the sparrows would discount any quiet 
Chinese conversation. The poor little cat 
not yet old enough to have any particular 
liking for the leathered family, stood fright 
ened and amszed, while its host of be
siegers hopped and flew angrily about. 
The sparrows knew well enough that all 
eatdom was unfriendly to their tribe, and 
being in sufficient numbers to warrant an 
attack they assailed the lonely stray kitten 
finally putting it to ignominious flight. The 
scene attracted a lot ot people.

friends of tbe company, relatives ot the 
owners, or as having immediate business 
with someone in tbs audience. Sometimes 
they get to, often they aw tumid dawn. 
With string! ticket-taker» tbeir btofls otteo 
work, bnt local doorkeepers have tbs* 
«potted. In tact to pretty nearly ill 
branchai ot entertainment regular ticket 
takers have a mental cental ot those who 
would see everything for nothing and their 
rank» are const quently brooming much 
thinner. ___________

with a

The congregation 
wss surprised when 
a certain young 
lady vocalbt broke 
completely down to 

her solo last Sunday Evening. It was sn 
unusnsl thing 1er her to do, but her ex
planation is a good one.

She says while practicing her piece at 
home a friend who was trying to be funny 
misconstrued the wording ot the solo pnto 
, very ridiculous meaning, and she said at 
the time.

“There now, I’m sorry you said that, 
1er I’m sure to think ol it Sunday."

And sure enough she did. 
muffled laugh and vocal collapse.

Just at present there 
b not as much spruce 
gum to town as there 
will be toward the 
totter part ot Sep

tember or early in October. The hot if 
the matter ie the market lor this tavorite 
chewing article is not well stocked until af
ter the lumberman get back into the wood» 
during November and December. Then 
during leisure moments the gum is selected 
and cleaned. Hundreds oi pounds ol it are 
shipped to this city, cne firm. W. R C. 
Alton the druggist, handling about lix 
hundred pounds in the course of a year. 
That beautilul dear gnm add at thb store 
cornea from away up in Cumberland county, 
and b selected by a corps ol experienced 
ІатЬегаетп who are indeed connbsieurs ol 
all that b delectable in the sweet product 
ol the spruce tree. Oiht r stores ebo sell 
hundreds ol pounds, while tons ol it sre 
shipped annually to the States.

WhyThat Lovely 
Sweat 

SprucoQum.
She

Broke Down.

It’s litigator but qiite 
Vue thst the only bsse- 
bsll games played with 
outside teams on the 
Shamrock grounds this 

have been hindered by wet weather.

Hence her
Is There 
a Jonah 
Aboard. “What a glorious 

thing it would be," 
raid a worn-out 
dressmaker to Pboo

What a 
Dressmaker 

Said.
seasoa
Lint Friday’s with the Tartars was the 
fourth instance. In this respect the Roses 
have had some hard luck, if not from a 
baseball standpoint they have financially. 
Nevertheless the greys are as game in 
money matters as they are with the willow 
or in the fields.

rb88 not a great 
while since, “if some ot these fine lsdiei 
who give receptions, hold town parties and 
five o’clock tes», would only paya little 

attention to their financial respon-

Dog-daya, sweltering, 
sultry, sticky snd snt- 
locsting are here ; 
they commenced ac
cording to the Old 

Farmers’ almsnio, the authority on inch 
matters, on Wednesday, July 25, and il 
the calendar b correct will continue until 
Sept. 6 : there U no more unsatisfactory 
season in the whole year than this period, 
owing to the nosettled cordition of the 
weather and the general dbregard by the 
atmospheric deities ot the roles which at 
other times are alwaya strictly followed.

There b no such thing as settled weath
er in dog dsys. A person may go out 
prepared tor a summerbh day in the morn
ing, come home to dinner in a rain storm,

Dog Days 
are hero. 

Look Out I more
sibilities, and it need be a little less to 
their so-oslled social duties.”

“Would yon believe it," she said as she 
threw aside a gorgeous garment she was 
working on to rest a moment, “a lady 
well known in thb city has owed me a 
small account for over two years, and all 
my eflorta to collect trom her have so 1er 
been in vain. Still thb fine lady ranks 
high in society snd is ІКquently reported 
to have 'entertained charmingly’ at her 
pretty home."

“Oh yea, indeed its ue poor dreeamikeri 
all the ‘scorching,’ we make

The other morning a 
kitten wandered into 
King Square and for 

King Square, qoita a while esosped 
the eagle eye of sever

al ol Dr. Christie’s minions, who were try
ing at last to tidy up that breathing spot. 
It however was the centre of excited in
terest ol a whole floek ol sparrows, which 
circled round and round the surprbed 
baby eat in a frenzy of zpparent rage and 
Inry. More venturezome ones picked at 
the terrified kitten’s tail and the chatter of

Mubbed 
In the

thst get

BMMABKABCB KNIVt B.
hand. In America the advantage derived 
from machinery is about twice as great as 
in Europe, so that the actual population ot 
the United States is equal In productive 
power to 150 000,000 Europeans. With 
Isbor-saving machinery, one generation ol 

do the work ot four or five gener
ations ol hsnd-workers.

tog ol the bind, and the tune is usually 
the rame ; so that, going np snd coming 
down, the tost snd the first sounds are, 
' Up in a balloon, boys."

Sometimes there are exciting incidents 
connected with getting hick to earth.

“I bad a strange experience once with a 
new man," raid the aeronaut. ‘‘We made 
the ascent all right, but when it came time 
to jump, the new man wanted to back ont, 
raying he was sfreid. There were two 
things to do : to n main up till the balloon 
cooled ofl and then come down with it, and 
by that means spoil the show, or to make 
the lellow jump; and it did not tike me 
long to decide which to do.

•He had a tile-line about him, which 
would hold him on the parachute even it 
he slipped off tbe bsr, so I told him to 

the outside to balance the 
never

Becoming І.їїxn Inns la Tb.lr 
Oboloe ol. Pocket Kollo.

It was once the ambition ol the imsll 
"two-bladed

Boy. are

American boy to possess a 
knilc." The jack-knito which he found 
regularly
Christmas morning, and as regularly lost 
belote the Fourth of July, was always a 
stogle-bladed sfleir with a brown wooden 
handle. It served well enough to hack ofl 
a pole to fish with, but was not adapted to 
fine and delicate wbittlinge.

Nowadays the humblest small boy’s 
jock-knife his at least two blades, and 
many boys have three bladed ones—a big 
blade at one end, with a smell one tor fice 
whitling, snd a nail blade at the other end. 
Snob is the onward march of elegance and

in the toe of hie stocking on
men osn

A, Dangerous Kite,

A thirteen year old boy at Cateeu, 
France, while flying a kite, had a startling 
and really perilous adventure.

The kite, twenty «even inches long, had 
reached a great height when a thunder 
storm wss seen approaching. The boy at 
once began to haul in his cord. The kite, 
however, was still one hundred yards or so 
above the earth when there eame a brilliant 
fl.sh ot lightning. Young Janti was thrown 
into tbe air, made two or three somersaults, 
and tell ten or twelve feet away.

The kite had attracted the electric fluid, 
which tallowed the cord, u to Franklin’s 
famous experiment, and descended into the 
earth through the boy’s body. Wonderlul 
to relate, the lad was not killed.

Alter awhile he arose and made hi» way 
home, trembling and crying. The nails of 
his tott hand, wkieb had held the atring, 
were turned blue, M ü by a terrible bruise, 
while the fingers were burned and covered 
with blisters. Besides this, hû tara, waa 
bruised considerably by hu toll. The kite 
string wm burned to two by the discharge, 
add the kite flew away to psrta unknown.

luxury.
Now end then, too, one comes upon one 

ol those astonishing objects of manufacture 
—a knife with a great number ol blades, 
files,.corkscrews, scissors, forks, pincers

move over on
balloon. He got out on the bar, 
suspecting whst would happen, and when 
I made sure the liie-line was all right, I 
out the line by which the parachute was 
held, and away he went back to the 
ground.

•I watched him as he went down. I 
shot np, and when I reached the earth my
self, I found that he had landed all right. 
Ha had made the lrap many timea since 
then, and has learned that there ia not so 
much danger as ha had fancied.’

Aa to compensation, an aeronaut get» 
twe hundred and fitly dollars lor an aaoen- 
•ion, and one hundred dollars a day when 
ho gives a week’» performance. When he 
baa a month’» stand the price is much 
lower, but the pay ia alwaya good. And 
betide» this, there ia the satisfaction ol 
being a hero to the towns whore he 
shows.

and so on.
Sb ffield, England, is the great source ol 

these curiosities to cutlery, as well aa of 
cutlery in general Once the best knives 

made to London, end then Sheffieldwere
wee a poor and insignificant place. Bnt by 
dint ol cultivating the virtues ol poverty, 
Sheffield became the Mat ot the knife mak
ing industry, with a reputation tor exoell- 

ef products above all other centres of 
manufacture.

Now moat excellent knives are made to 
the United States, and at the present rate 
ol advancement, both to quality and гора 
talion, the large importation oi English and 
German knives is likely to come to an end.

English workmen are «till very clever to 
-.fciog curiosities ot the sort just alluded 
to. A knife known aa the ‘Norfolk kniie,’ 
made at Shtffield, and eontatotog ninety- 
five blade» and instrumenta, no two alike, 
baa been shown at several English exhibi

enoe

Tbe Cape Мате Uold-Fl* lde.
The black sands eontatotog gold which 

are spread along the shores of Norton 
Sound, near Cspo Nome, Alaska, ue raid 
to diflar trom similar sand» found on the 
ooaat of California and elsewhere, because 
they show no todioetion of having been 
transported by streams ol water. The 
flakes and nuggete ol gold that have been 
found at Cape Nome ate not water-worn, 
but sharp and angular to outline. A wide
ly ocoepted theory is that they have been 
transplanted from s groat distance by 
glacier», their original sooroe being yet 
undiscovered.

Bow Maeblnery Multiplies Power.

The report of United States Commis
sioner ot Labor Carroll D. Wright for 
1898 on “Hnnd and Machine Labor” rata 
forth «ото very interesting fsots. Aided 
by machinery, 4,600,000 men tarn ont a 
product wMch would require the labor ol 

if produced by

bone.
Thie knife oral nine hundred pound# 

eterltog. On its large mother of pearl 
handle» are carvodreproeentationa ol a boar

nearly 40,000,000
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бееЬ thoughts І. tiare surged through 
hi. mind with hewBdorieg taroe. louring 
him psk, dwpeirmg, dumb with "

' or two thee ‘ — EShe; did aet lore thk m—m 
loved eeether; hat, ■erertheleee, it

r. Heш mm:

that he
lend her, that ehe" wee. in lew, hi. wile, 
and that he yet bed nobility of seal enough 
to eire her en.

•Mit were net 1er Keith, I belienl 
might hen learned to Ion him in time,’ 
the thought at ehe walked tlowly away. И

CHAPTER TI.
It wu long indeed beion Horn bend 

екю that i£bt.
Hear after heer

to*
tiieaee be

tween them, after that petti ornate protoe-
tK^twu hrefcan by a honied knocking at 

ot one of

A 15Wild Darrell
, 1of Dare. the door, and the eppearanee 

the tailor, wi'h a loon el oont 
eonbornt lue

Be laid .omitting which Horn could 
not understood, at be spoke in Gaelic; but 
she gathered that the weather had b 
suddenly threatheni.g and that they 

danger.
The thy, which haU-an-hour ago had 

looked so clear, wee now a 
black clouda.

The wind had Нею with sudden fury, 
and was lathing the water, till they almost 
threethened to engulf the yacht.

Neither Djrrell nor Nora bed noticed 
this ominous change.

They had been too deeply mend, too 
violently agitated.

But now Darrell hastened on deck, and 
ehe tallowed him, eoareely knowing what 
the did.

I
his

A amлі! V
1 » No.IN TWO INSTALMENTS.

rapid і 
publia 
•That 
It is a 
kemtl

' the lay awake, thinking 
ol the wonderful eventi of the peat day.

Her marriage day it had been, if what 
Wild Darrell mid was true, and, eemthow 
ehe did not doubt him.

in IT•t H«ed »t
$ she told him she hated and loathed him, 

and, finally, ehe demanded ol him that he 
mould immediately turn the yacht, and 
take her back to Glenuskie.

Darrell spoke no word in answer to her 
reproaches, or to her assurances ol hate ; 
but when the made that last imperious 
demand he set hie twth hard, and laid, 
with what ehe took to he reckless defi-

She knew netting or next to nothing, ol 
the Scotch marriage . laws, aa Gerard 
Vaughan had been careful to aaotitain ; 
and even if it had been otherwise, ehe 
would never have dreamed ol inspecting 
that the grave, rewrved Darrell 
marry her.

So ehe repeated the words with a bright 
little smile, and a faint flitting blush, which 
made her look lovelier than ever.

Her only leer was lest the Master of 
Dare might consider she was taking a 
a liberty with him

•Now, Darrell,’ laid Vaughan, flashing 
a triumphant look across at him. "Now, 
old teUow.’

Darrel rote trim his chair, and turned 
hie lace lull on Nora.

I, Hubert Darrell, take thee, Nora 
Bereeford, to be my wedded wile, and in 
token tbereoi 1 plight thee my troth.’

As he epoke, he slipped a ring oft bit 
little finger, and placed it on the fourth 
finger ol her left hand.

There was tometting in his tone, which 
which was strangely solemn, and in this 
action, that awakened in Nora’a mind a 
faint—a very faint lee ling ol misgiving.

But before the could speak, belore ehe 
could ask Gerard Vaughan what game it 
was they were supposed to be playing, a 
sudden interruption came.

She was a wile the wife of e mae

Ш/Ш2.
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whom hand was dyed with murder.
She could not help dwelling 

thought that Darrell l»ed bbr; It 
so strange, to undreamed ol.

I kadi 
guise <

on the

w ted to ting,
•I am sorry tor him,’ the murmured to 

herself, at she lay awake in the darkness. 
•I am sore he k not a bad man, and he k 
to be pitied. Tea ; I am very sorry for 
bin.’
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1
•It is madness lor you to talk ol going 

back. Ton are my wile.’
•I am not your wife. No girl can be 

married against her will. Nothing shall 
induce me to remain with you ; I would 
rather die. I will appeal to the sailors, 
and, if they will not hear me, I will throw 
myself overboard.’

•You will find it useless to uppesl to 
them,’ be answered gloomily. ‘For one 
thing, they do not understand a word of 
English, rod, even il they did, they know 
you are my wife, and would refuse to in
terfere. By this time Gerard is almost at 
Glenuskie. In less than hall an hour 
everyone will have been told you have gone 
away to be married to me. How can 
you go back after that P’

She turned pale again as she saw by 
what difficulties she wu surrounded.

paleness and the anguish in 
Darrell to the heart.

'1At length, about midnight, worn out 
with excitement and fatigue, she fell asleep. 

When she awoke it was daylight.
The storm had quite subsided ; the sea 

wu smooth u glass, and the sun brightly

CHAPTER V.
The storm fulfilled its worst threaten-

i
PACKARD 

& CO.logs.
The wind blew itulf into a gale, the 

skies grew leaden. The su wu white 
with loam.

The little vessel wu the mere sport and 
toy of the wares.

Nora, pale and breathless, but quite 
calm outwardly, remained on the oeck, 
supporting herself u but she could, and 
watching, with wide-open, dilated eyes, 
the efforts of Datrell and the two sailors.

Darrel worked with almost superhuman 
energy and strength, but nothing he could 
do availed against the fury of the storm, 
and it soon became evident that their peril 
wu very great.

The vessel wu being driven by the fury 
ol the gale right on to some sunken rooks.

She would inevitably go to pieou there.
Darrell, pale u duth, and with a look 

of unspeakable anguish in his dark eyes, 
approached Nora.

•I will save you, or die with you,’ he said 
in a low voice, which thrilled with poignant 
remorse. *1 dare not ask you to forgive 
me. It k I who have brought you to thk.’

She did not speak, but turned her accus
ing eyu lull upon him.

Scarcely had she done so, before the 
doomed vessel ran upon a rock, and in an
other moment Nora found berselt in toe 
cold, cruel waves.

She strove desperately to keep afloat, 
but she knew the struggle coull not last 
long.

The waves b ufleted

MONTREAL
She sprang up from her rude, yet not 

uncomfortable, couch, and all but uttered 
an exolamination of surprise u she uw 
that, while she slept, Darrell’S coat, care
fully dried, had been laid across her.

She could not but feel touched by his 
unselfish t loughtfuluass.

Evidently he was prepared to divest him
self ot every comlort to add to hers.

She walked towards the spot where he 
had lighted the fire, carrying the coat with 
her.

justify
eritickbeen watching his movements, wishing to 

help, and yet not daring to offer, and said 
to her—

•Hadn’t you better go and dry vonr 
clothes P You will take cold it vou don’t.'

She looked up with a timid 'Thank you,’ 
and did as he bade her.

He, meanwhile, walked away to the shed 
and began to prepare it lor her reception.

Fortunately, the weather had been very 
dry ; there was no dampness anywhere, so 
he cut great pieces ol turl, and made them 
into a not uioomlortable couch.

As be had only a pocket-knife, it was 
slow work, and by the time he hid finkhsd 
it was quite dark
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I II ill і She felt a curious baahfulness at the 
thought ot meeting him. and yet she telt 
that the meeting oognt not to be delayed.

It wee high time he <ook some rest now ; 
she would watch beside the fire whili he 
went to the couch she had quitted.

But when she reached the spot, she 
found that sleep—the sleep ol utter ex
haustion-had already overtaken him.

The fire was burning brightly ; evidently 
he had tended it within the last hour ; and 
a few yards away Irom it, on a mossy 
bank, he was lying fast asleep.

Nora stepped softly to tie side and 
looked down upon him,examining his form 
and features with an interest which was 
surely natural enough, seeing that she 
wee, in law, his wile.

He was handsome she decided—nay, 
even beau'ilul, with a dark, strong, manly 
beauty such aa women most admire

bered how he swam through 
the fierce breakers with her yesterday.

Not one man in ten thousand could have 
accomplished such a feat as that.

And yet, with all hk strength, he could 
be tender and gentle.

He loved her with a soul absorbing love.
Even Keith himself did not love her 

better than did thk Wild Darrell of Dare.
He was generous—too generous—and 

noble.
She had proved that.
•Oh ! it k a pity Г die sighed softly. ‘It 

k a great pity he does not love someone 
who could have returned hk love.’

Even aa she was thinking thk, Darrell 
woke.

Hk dark face flushed a little at being 
caught by her in such dishabile, and taking 
the coat from her bind, he hurriedly don
ned it with a muttered apology.

•I don’t know bow 1 came to lull asleep,’ 
he said.

•Yon kere tired out, and no wonder,’ 
returned Non ver» gently. ‘Think of all 
you dm yesterday.’

•I would rather think of what I am go
ing to do to day. In the first place you 
ought to have something to eat. I quite 
expect a boat of some kind will pass by us 
to day, and we shall get taken off ; but 
that may not be for hours, and you will get 
quite taint il you don’t take -something. I 
have a little brandy in my flask. It you 
will drink some, it will help you keep 
end there are plenty ot berries on those 
bushes. 1 will gather you some. They will 
he better than nothing.’

Nora did not speak for a moment or

That sudden 
her eyes smote

Hk seeming hardness melted in a mo
ment.

He caught her hands in hk, all but flung 
himsell at her feet, and poured out hk love 
in a passionate torrent.

He told htr how he had loved her from 
the first hear ol their meeting ; how hk 
love had grown and deepened until it was 
the master-passion of hk tile.

•Dearest !’ he pleaded, ’you are my wile 
by law—be my wile in love. Love me a 
tittle. Try to love me. Surely my 
great love must win some return in time.’

•Never Г she protested passionately.
•Never ! Never ! You nave ruined my 

happiness ; you have altogether spoiled my 
tile. There was someone eke I loved : I 
had promised to be hk wile. You have 
prevented that if what you say is true. 
But, at any rate, I tell you to your lace 
that I shall never cease to love him Г

Darrell started as though he had been 
struck.

He had never dreamed of this.
There darted through him a conviction 

that he had sinned in vain.
It had been a sin to decoy this girl from 

her home, to make her go through a form 
of marriage by a fraudulent device, and to 
keep her captive against her will. • “

He had told himself it was a sin against 
her Irom the very first : but he had been 
willing to allow himsell to be persuaded 
that it was such a sin as a woman most 
readily forgives.

Hk cousin had assured him that Nora 
would find 90 hardship in being compelled 
to become the wile ol the master of Dare 
Castle, that she would secretly glory in 
being wooed in such impetuous fashion, 
and would most certainly bring herself to 
love him when once she knew that in the 
eyes ol the law, she was hk bride.

When Gerard presented the case to him
glowing colours thus,Darrell had
believed him.
He had allowed all his own objections to 

be overborne, and had entered into the 
scheme with an ardent hope that ere long 
all his wishes would be fulfilled.

Nora would learn to love him, and 
would forgive him lor carrying her away 
against her will.

But now, now that she told him she 
loved another man, despair tell on his 
heart.

He judged her by himsell.
He knew bis heart was given to her and 

could never be recalled.
She would be the tame—her heart once 

given could never be recalled either.
It was not tree for him to win.
Thit other man possessed it and con

trolled it.
He had sinned in vain

A knock at the cabin door was followed 
by the appearance of one of the sailors, 
who said something hurriedly to Darrell, 
and he and his cousin both rose at once.

The man had spoken in Gaelic, so that 
Nora could not understand what he said.

She fancied, however, that sum. thing 
was wrong with the yacht.

She felt sure it had come to a standstill.
Involuntarily, she rose also ; but Darrell 

by a gesture, begged her to resume her 
seat.

•Please, do not go on deck just at this 
moment,' he laid, with grave gentleness

•Is there anything wrong with the yacht f 
Are we in any danger P’

•I g've you my word we are not. Remain 
here tor five minutes, please, and I will re
turn to you.’

She did not notice that he said *1’ in
stead of “we.”

She, of course, thought he meant that 
his cousin would return with him.

Three minutes passed, and she could 
feel that the yscht was again in motion.

Two more minutes, and then Darrell re
entered the little room, looking she thought 
strangelv serious and very pale.

He came straight towards her, bent low 
over her, and took her hand

•Nora, I wonder if yen will ever forgive 
me !’

That was what he said in a voice ol sad, 
grave gentleneess.

No wonder the girl thought some 
terrible thing had happened, or that he 
was going out ot his mind

She started op from her chair, and look 
ed at him in wondering alarm-

•Mr. Darrell, what is the matter P What 
has happened P’

•Dearest, forgive me if you can ! What 
I have done has been for love ot you You 
are my wife Г Your wile !'

A sudden tight flashed across her mind.
She remembered that mock ceremony in 

which she had taken a part 
fear seized her.

Meanwhile Nora had dried her clothes as 
best she could.

D irrell was almost concealed from sight 
among the bushes, but she guessed his oc
cupation.

She knew he was preparing some sort oi 
a shelter tor the night.

The question which agitated her mind, 
making ner heart beat last, and her феска 
pale and crimson by turns, was whether 
that shelter was intended lor berselt alone.

It she were in truth Wild Darrell’s wile, 
it might very well be that be would expect 
as a matter ot course to share the shed with
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her sorely ; unless .
help came soon she telt she must perkh. 0 r

She gave a tittle gasping cry—a cry that 
was in truth a prayer, and resigned berselt 
to death.

But even while that cry was still on her 
tips, she felt herself grasped by a strong 
arm, and heard the voice of Darrell in 
her ear.

quietly.
•There k an island quite near, and I am a 
strong swimmer. 1 shall save you.’

She did not answer ; in truth ehe could 
not, she was too exhausted.

He swam with her to the kland he had 
mentioned.

It was far enough away to make the 
task of reaching it an almost superb 
one ; it he had not possessed inu 
strength—above all, if be had not been 
inspired by love—he could not have 'ac
complished it.

But at length he reached the kland with 
hie burden.

Both be end Nora were quite exhaust 
ed but they were uninjured, and sale.

Nora struggled desperately against the 
deathly Isintneee that threatened to over
come her, by-and by a faint tinge of color 
stole back to her face.

She had seated herself on a great bould
er, just out ol reach ol the incoming tide ; 
Darrell stood opposite her.

There was perfect silence between them.
Neither spoke.
He was looking around, and calculating 

how long they were likely to remain upon 
the island.

It was uninhabited ; a dreary spot, not 
more than a lew hundred yards in circum
ference.

There were a few stunted bushes upon it 
but no trees; and among these bushes 
here was a sort of shed, or hut, 
the work ot some fisherman who 
ered there.

It was now late in th ■ afternoon.
The skies were darkening, the sun was 

beginning to sink behind the horkon.
It was tolerably certain that they two 

would have to spend the night there— and 
alone.

Whether the two sailors had been saved 
or not they could not tell ; but, at any 
rate, nothing ol them could be seen.

It afterwards transpired that they had 
laid bold of a piece of wreckage, which 
had served them as * raft, and on which 
they had managed to get to the mainland, 
without greatly troubling themselves as to 
the late ol their companion.

Indeed, they believed 
dreamed.

She reIn that case. Nora resolved, with a flush
ing cheek, she would not avail hersell of it 
at all.

He might do as he chose about regard
ing himsell as her husband, but she would 
never acknowledged herself his wife.

At last he came back to her, bringing 
with him more fuel for the fire.

•I shall keep it alight all the night 
through,’ bemarked quietly. ‘Perhaps it 
will attract attention, and bring us help, 
1 shall watch beside it ; you had better try 
to get some sleep. I have made things as 
comfortable lor you as 1 can.

She could not but be touched by tie 
generosity.

When she remembered that he had sav
ed her life at the risk ol hk own when she 
saw that hk clothes had been suffered to 
dry upon him while he hid left the fire 
and gone awty to work lor her, she could 
not but feel that he was entitled to her re
spect—that he had done much to atone lor 
his sin.

•1 will take my share of watching,’ she 
laid timidly. 'It is ndt fair that ahould do 
all the work alone.

•It was I who brought you into danger,' 
he answered almoatly sternly. *1 will get 
you ont of it, it I can.’

•You have saved my life at the risk ol 
your own. Don’t think 
want to thank you.

•No thanks are due to me. I led you 
into danger. Il I had not saved your fife, 
I should have regarded myeelt as your 
murderer.’

Hk tone wu still so brusque as to be 
almost stern.

Hk eyu were fixed on the skies.
Nora telt it wu indeed difficult to talk 

to him while he looked and spoke like

•r !•
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Her cher ki grew pale and her eyes were 

dilated with terror.
•Your wife !' ehe panted. ‘Oh I you 

don’t mean it !—you don’t mean it ! You 
couldn’t be ao wicked—eo cruel !’

‘It ie true,’ be answered gloomily, for 
the horrer in her laie had struck to bis 
heart with an agonizing pang. ‘You are 
my wife as surely as tbougti a priest had 
joined our htnds.

‘It isn’t true. It can’t be true. I never 
meant it—you know I never meant it. A 
girl citi’i be married like that against her 
will !’

She spoke breathlessly.
Her bosom heaved; her whole frame 

trembled
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gS ho was standing with her hand shading 
her eyes, looking out across the water.

T don’t think you need trouble to 
gather any berries,’ she said at length, 
speaking very quietly. *1 can see a boat.
I feel sure it k coming here.’

•Thank Heaven Р «aid Wild Darrell fer
vently, as though a great weight were lift
ed Irom hk mind.

Nora knew hk dread had beta lest the 
should have to suffer privation.

It was that that bad weighed so heavily 
on hk heart.

They went down to the shore together.
By thk time the boat could be plainly 

discerned—nay, even the figures of the k 
men who rowed it.

As it came nearer, and still nearer, 
Darrell could see there were three men in
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She rose and began to move towards 
the hut scare knowing what she did.

•Stop one moment,’he said hoarsely 
,Was it true what you told me on the 
yacht—that you are engaged to marry 
someone eke P’

•Yes, it wu quite true.*
•Then I have done you a terrible wrong. 

I don’t uk you to forgive me—that would 
be too much to expect ; but I promue to 
make atonement it 1 can. At lust, I 
promue never to claim you as my wile.’

•Do you mean that 1 really am your 
wile P asked Nora tremblingly.

•Most certainly you are. The marriage 
can be set aside, I daresay ; u you were 
not a consenting party; but the fact that 
we uttered those words in tie presence of 
a witness are enough to constitute a mar
riage law. The worst of ft,’ he added 
gloomily, ‘is that Gerard will have gone to 
Glenuskie and told everybody we are 
masried. Still, the evil may be undone. 
You can get the marriage set uide. I 
shall frankly admit that I took advantage 
of your ignorance oi our marriage laws 
to entrap you into the ceremony.’

•You are very good,’ faltered Nora, 
scarce knowing what to say.

•Good Г he exclaimed, with a bitter 
had pro- laugh. *1 don’t kno* hbout thit ; I rather 

tooted hk smoking tosses irom the damp, think I am very bad. At any rate, I am 
so that be wu at no loss for a light. not quite a brute, and I wu once aooounted

Hk fire once set a burning, he piled up a gentleman. Now, good night. 1 shall 
tog after log until it wu e veritable ben- w^tch by tMi] file, but I hope you tiffi be

There wu no lack oi wood on the kland, ‘Good night,’ she said and somehow— 
jetsam thrown up by the waves. she could net hare helped it to save her

Then he went back to Nora, who had life—her voice almost broke into a sob.

і
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Darrell feared she was about to swoon.
She would have done so had not mingled 

terror and indignation held her up.
•Where k your cousin *’ she panted 

wildly, and she started towards the door.
He sethk back against it folding hk urns 

looked down upon her with a look she 
thought hard and stern ; but which wu, in 
truth, made up ol grief and dupair.

He began tc see that he had taken this 
desperate step in vain.

He would not be able to win the gkl’s 
forgivenes—1er less her love.

•My cousin has gone,’ he uid. 
the yacht in a boat. He hu gone back to 
Glenuskie to tell your aunt you are mar
ried to me.’

Nora stood tike one struck dumb.
The horror ol her position rushed upon 

her with stupefying force.
Married 1 To Wild Darrel ol Dare. To 

a man who had committed murder I Oh, 
it wu too horrible I She could not—could 
not bear it. Then she remembered Keith 
Talbot II she were, in truth, married to 
Hubert D irrell, she must see Keith no 
more. And what would he think ol her P 
What would he uy when he heard she wu 
married to another man f

Thk thought rendered her almost fran
tic.

She faced Darrell with fluhed cheeks 
and flashing eyu, and from her lips there 
flowed a torrent oi wild reproaches.

She tilled him traitor, coward, villain,
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them to be One wu hk Cousin Gerard; the other 

two were the sailors who had esc sped irom 
в yacht.
All three rowed with a will, and in a 

very short time tie boat grated on the 
shingle.

Alter a few hurried inquiries on both 
sidu, the men lifted a buket of provisions 
out of the boat,and Nora and Darrell made-f 
their morning meal, while Gerard Vaughan Г 
explained that the storm had forced him to 
land at a spot some miles from Glenulkie, 
and that the tailors, some hours fetor, had

•He left

theIt k very cold in Scotland in late Octo
ber, end Nora, drenched to the akin u she 
wu, might might well shiver as she sat ex
posed to the biting wi d which blew 
her from the sea.

Darrell began to consider what he could 
do tor her comfort.

A fire wu the first consideration.
He moved away tod began to pick up 

chips and turigs, and these he piled together 
in a screened spot, and ret alight.

Fortunately hk silver match-box
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Sudden disease, like » thief in ths-nlghts 
Ie apt to strike confusion into a household* 
Croup, cholera morbus, cholera Infantum, 
cramps and colic, come frequently In the 
night Are you prepared for midnight 
emergencies Г The remedy for Inflamma* 
Mon wAsiAsr tued internally or exUnuMy, Is

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

The quickest, surest, safest cure for eolle, 
cramps, diarrhea, cholera morbus, bites, 
bruises, borne, ■ tinge, cbaflngs. poids, 
eooghs,croop,cntarrh>ronchltle,la nippé, 
lameness, muscle soreness, and pain and 
inflammation la anypsrt or the body. Get 
It from/oor dealer, Two sise bottles, Stand 
•Oc. The larger slsé Ie more economies!. _ 

I. e. JOHNSON dt CO.. '
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Mutin denied the dim en bernent o4 the 
A Government ie Uns rot terri

tory ii needed that will Meure to the gov
erned the benefit! ot cmnution in the se- 
eurity ot Hfo, honor, religion» freedom, end

\ Face to Face.
" Learn about Pearline that way, if 

you like. Any woman who has 
S. been using Pearline in the right 

way will tell you the truth about 
it just as strongly as we could. If 

Pearline has made the washing easy 
and economical for her, why not for you ? Is your case so 
different from that of the millions of women that are being 
helped by Pearline ? Isn’t “ washing without rubbing' 
worth looking into?
X5k.l.W*. __ -a..

•t low this men—M 
$ bet, nraratholora, it 

pag to tan

r. «ho The oathor pointedly quote» the Duke 
ol WellingWe:

There ii no doubt that it would hew 
bams more lerteneto end hotter for the 
world if the treaty of Adrieoople had not 
boon ligne d, end if the Russians bed en
tered Coeitentinople, end if the Turkish 
Empire bed been dimolved.

AU thi» would hew eome about U the 
Chriotien nation» had not blocked the way. 
end especially if Greet Britain in her 
mwriel end officiel greed bed not inter
vened. Rouie for generation» hod ewerted 
her right to protect her brethern ot like 
faith within the Turkiih Empire. Her 
problem wm hew to tree the oppreHedjthet 
appealed to her for help.

By the treaty ol Sin Stéphane with Tur
key, the Cilr’i government confirmed 
those rights and wught to eitebliih a bet
ter condition of thing» for chriiüen» 
throughout the whole Turkiih Empire. 
The treaty secured almost independence 
for the Christians in the North Danube 
region, in the Slavic belt, and in the Heti 
tnio belt down to Constantinople itself It 
prepared the way tor e new end greater 
Bulgarian state, and secured the protec
tion of the Armenian Christians in Asiatic 
Turkey as well as in Europe. The heart 
ot Christendom in the main could not but 
approve its provisions.

But Lord Bee coalfield set himself in the 
treaty ot Berlin to abrogate-raioit ot the 
estimable features of the treaty of Sen 
Stéphane, and by his wily diplomacy man
aged to take from Russia her ancient right 
ot affording protection to the beleaguered 
Christians exposed to the tender merde» of 
the brutal Islam assassin.

Referring to the whole matter Dr. Greg
ory pointedly rays : 'It would appear that 
•peace with infamy’ would haw fitted Lord 
Beaoonsfield’s return from the Berlin Con
grues far better than 'peace with honor.* 
It is impossible to escape the condasion 
that the the eastern Christians owe aU they 
haw gained to Russia, and.aU their eontin 
ued wom to Great Britain.’ Diplomacy 
made the Saltan a European power, and 
let him loose to exterminate the Christians. 
Europe looked on. hound hand and foot, 
to see Greece throttled and Armenia dose 
luted and her people exterminated with 
fire end sword—Islam’s pet lambs. And 
now the ‘unspeakable Turk’ remains en 
arrogant menace in the West, while the 
torch of momentous conflagration reddens 
the troubled sky of the far east, and the 
whole Christian srorld is aghut at the pos
sible outcome.

With the Chinese imbroglio so compli
cating world-wide politics it need not be а 
surprising thing should the sultan take, 
this opportunity for declaring e Holy War 
His finances ore in an inextricable snarl, 
beyond all hope of unraveling. He Ьм 
bled his Christian subjects until almost 
the very last drop of blood has been 
wrung from the tortured victims. ‘Kill’ 
may now be the cry. The Porte magnifies 
the fact that it is now one of the powers. 
Can it not do what it will with its own F 
Нм Europe ever dared to interfere with 
its atrodtiM to any purpose F May not the 
Sultan tbinb that if he lets loose the fire 
and sword onoe more the integrity of bis 
empire will be preserved tor all time P

True, there are some rooks end dangers 
ahead. The Saltan’s power is almost alto
gether a personal affair. With his passing 
a new and better dawn may come to all 
Turkey. The notorious Turkish disregard 
of all rightful treaty interpretations make» 
it impossible to hope that the keenest 
European can match his cunning. It may 
be that the new diplomacy of the West 
that shoots right out from the shoulder and 
calls a spade a spade may yet bring him 
to his senses it not to his knees.

X -,
that he 

t she" was. in law, his wile, 
t had nobility of soul enough

«

property. A sudden crisis may 00me innet for Keith, I believe I Vthe affairs of Turkey sooner than even the 
prophets expect. For the Saltan is ever on 
the verge of a volcano in his finances. What 
move desperation may lead him to make no 
one knows. In 1896 he attempted a bold 
dash for temporary relief. He did not get 
it. The Spectator tells why : ‘In his press
ing needs he sought to пій money by а 
loan in which he wanted to pledge to its 
subscribers moneys already pledged on 
bonds and mortgages to bankers in London 
and Paris. What was the result P Chris
tians might be massacred by the thousands, 
and Ambassadors and diplomats cry ‘Hands 
off P The integrity of Turkey is essential to 
the peace of the world.’

All at once statesmen became sharp 
men of business. In an incredibly short 
space ef time the Sultan received orders 
from the powers to stop, or the empire 
would be treated as Egypt had been. 
There was no mistake, the Sultan read it 
plainly enough. They would make of the 
Khalif another Khedive. To slaughter 
Armenians is one thing but to touch bonds 
quite another.

Where, then, is the responsibility for the 
crimes that have blackened the century and 
made Turkey a starch in the nostrils of 
the civilised world P It Іім at the door of

■seed to love him in time,* 
і she walked slowly away. n| MS ТСЖЖ.

(A Ofertsttoa*» View e« “«Па Oslme el
: HARTER П. 
indeed before Nora found Now that all the warld w aghast at the 

rapid mardi ot horrors in the far Bast, the 
publication of Dr. Gregory’s strong hook, 
‘The Crime of Christendom,’ is an event. 
It U a survey ol the Eastern question, not 
from the standpoint of diplomacy or com
merce, but from that of Christian ethics. It 
isadiso 
guise of
ling, deg-in-the manger policy that the 
Christian nations and so-called concert of 

has exhibited in dealing with

ht.
hear she lay awake, tMeHf 
Ful events of the past day.
[e day it had been, if srhat 
mid was true, and, somehow

674

iubt him.
і wife the wife of a man
as dyed with murder, 
not help dwelling 
Israeli lOVed her; Ii

ion of this big problem in the 
ise versus the shamh-

that country to which we are bound.’
‘But why are we given talents and tastes 

which we never use—I for art and you for 
science P’ urged Blynn.

The doctor smiled. ‘We shall use them, 
too, perhaps, in that other country. Noth
ing is lost in God’s world—not an atom; 
rarely, no power for good in the soul. We 
carry them with us, it may be, as men on 
a voyage take garments, packed away, 
which they will use only when they reach 
the other shore ’

Paganini, bundling the gold into a blue 
cotton pocket handkerchief, darted from 
the room. Madame Bala clasped her 
boy’s hand, went out on the landing and 
wm dMoending the stairs, when Paganini 
darted fr

on the

for him,* she murmured to
lay swake in the darkness, 

is not a bad man, and he is 
Yes ; I am very sorry for

«V the pa
one another and with the incorrigible 
Turk.
harsh in his judgment ot the calibre of the 
diplomats end commercial England in the 
attitude shown toward the Sultan and his 
Christian subjects. But events that put to 
ahame the duplicity ot so-called statesmen 
justify the Damascus blade ot his unsparing

bis room and said:
“Take that, little boy, take that I’ It 

wm a bank-note for fifty pounds.
The author may be somewhat

Vabout midnight, worn out 
it and fatigue, she fell asleep, 
і woke it was daylight, 
led quite subsided ; the sea 
і glass, and the sun brightly

up from her rude, yet not 
I, couch, and all but uttered 
ttion of surprise m she raw 
і slept, DarrellS coat, can
id been laid acrose her. 
lot but feel touched by his 
ghtfuluew.
e was prepared to divMt him- 
lomlort to add to hers, 
towards the spot where he 

їв fire, carrying the coat with

mi BTvanonm тятт-оьімвак.і
Porta; RI. Hbv# Mut Carions Proverbe 

of Their Own.
Our new fellow citizens to he, the 

nativM of Porto Rico, are a polite people. 
They have many courteous proverbs deriv
ed from the sententious Spanish, and many 
circumlocutions and phrases of comparison 
—allusions to local events or to personages 
ot more er less remote epochs. Borne of 
three phrases are equivalent, tor instance, 
to oar “Hobson’s choice.”

You will, perhaps, hear one Porto Rican 
reprove another for persistence in endeav
oring to perform impossibilities.

“You ara m stubborn м the man who 
would climb the tree,” he will ray ; for the 
Porto Rican is ;too polite to compare a 
human being to a mule.

Many natives oculd not explain what 
this meant, as many of us could not tell 
much about the origin ot “Hobson’s 
choice." But an old woman was found in 
one of the interior villages who could tell 
the story ot the stubborn tree-climber. 
This is it:

Nuramburg Toys.
The quaint town of Nuremberg, in South 

Germany, Ьм become the principal factory 
ol Europe. The best .wooden toys come 
from the Black Forest, where peasants 
carve them from white pine and put them 
together during the long winter nights ; 
and the costliest wax dolls are frahioned in 
Paris ; but there is hardly anything else |in 
the wonderland |of childhood that ie not 
made in the dreamy medieval town of 
Nuremberg.

When Dickens wrote his novels, there 
wm a large toy industry in the eMt end of 
London, and it did not моаре the keen 
eye of that dose observer. If he was now 
living, he would find it difficult to find 
traces of a craft which suggested some of 
the most charming scenes of his stories.

The London toy-makers have disappear
ed. Dolls may still be dressed time for 
English пипегім, but they are no longer 
made in England.

The bulk of the so-called French dolls, 
which are sold all over the world, come 
from Nuremberg, where the toy-makers 
have mutered the art of jointing arms 
and legs and of extracting musical squeaks 
and plaintive отім from contracted waists. 
The old town is also the headquarters of 
the European trade in Noah’s arks, lead 
and tin soldiers, and all the standard 
metal and wooden toys. 
gFor many years the best mechanical toys 
were made either in London or in America. 
London Ьм lost this trade entirely, and 
American ingenuity is left to complete with 
the industry in South Germany. The 
shops of Paris and London are now stock
ed with ■ team-engines, magnetic toys end 
mechanical playthings from Nuremberg 
and Vienna.

In the old churches of Nuremberg are 
to be found wonderful examples et the 
medieval art of wood-carvers and metal
workers. These famous handicrafts, which 
were created lor the adornment of сЬпсЬм, 
survive in the toy trade.

PegSBlnVS Generosity.
A man does not always spin along the 

rails of his nature—occasionally he side
tracks himielf. Paganini, the wonderful 
violinist of sixty years ago, was os sensitive 
to the clinking of gold м to the concord oi 
sweet sounds. But in ‘Bala’s Life and Ad
ventures’ there is a story which shows the 
extraordinary fiddler, whose temper end 
greed were both phenomenal, м made 
generous by a little child.

Sola’s mother, a linger of repute, was а 
widow with ‘five children’ clamoring tor 
large slices of roMt mutton.’ She gave a 
concert at Brighton, then the English 
‘Long Branch,’ and engaged Paganini to 
play a solo for fifty guineas—two hundred 
snd fifty dollars. It wm ‘good business’ to 
engage him, м the mere announcement of 
his name sold half the tiokets tor the oon-

Certainly his book, distinguished editor 
and educator that he is, will not tend to 
make him persona grata at Constantinople. 
The Turk may have 
lira, but in his dealings with the Christian 
subjects of the Ottoman Empire the micro
scopic eye of Dr. Gregory Ьм been un
able to discover them. The sultan may be 
a clever and polished gentleman; he pooes 
M such to the careless and pleasure seek 
inf American or English traveler. Bnt to 
the student of history and the Eastern 
question he shows himself in his true 
colors, a bloodthirsty tyrant, the prince of 
robbers and амміім of the century.

The picture the author draws may he 
severe. Yet no student of thora subjects 
with which he interests himself can doubt 
that the facts justify him in limning his 
canvM m he dora.

In the introductory chapter the rise of 
Constantinople M a world power, its fall 
beneath the Turk in 1418, and the results 
of that calmamity.both on the Crescent and 
the Cross,ore very briefly hinted at. It is 
these far-reaching results that make the 
Eastern question. In its narrower sense 
the question is. What is to be done with 
the peoples ot southeastern Europe end of 
the adjacent parts of the Continent of Asia? 
What is to become of the Christian peoples 
within the bosom ot the Turkish Empire— 
in it, but not really apart of iff

The Turk m conqueror never knew how 
to fashion himself to the arts of peace. He

I

very noble quali-і

the Ottoman Porte. Without a doubt, the 
brutality and duplicity of the Turk are to 
blame for it. His religion Ьм taught him 
to be fanatic and merciless. Christian 
dogs merit no better treatment than perse
cution, torture, and death. It they esn 
no longer serve the haughty Moslem, let 
them be swept out of way. Religion, law, 
and the habit of generations make it seem 
right in his eyes. But with greater weight 
still dora the responsibility rest upon 
Christian Europe. If she had not been 
falae to her religion and her conscience, 
the great wrong would have long since 
been righted and barbarism not been 
permitted to curse the garden of the 
world.

But ia the lut analysis England is re
sponsible. She is to blame through her 
duplicity, commercial greed and insincere 
diplomacy for all the crime, bloodshed, 
misery* and ruin that her strong arm might 
have prevented. Had she but said the 
word there would have been no Greek or 
Armenian masaaares. But the feu of los
ing money or prestige staid her hand.

The dying man on the banks of the 
Bosphorus would have fallen into his 
grave. From the ashes of empire would 
have sprung up according to race and re
ligious cleavagM. kingdoms that would 
have brought happiness and prosperity to 
millions.

curious bashfulnese at the 
eting him. and yet she felt 
ng ougot not to be delayed, 
time he ‘ook some rest now ; 
lob beside the fire whilt he 
inch she had quitted, 
she reached the spot, she 
ep—the sleep ot otter ex- 
I already overtaken him. 
s burning brightly ; evidently 
I it within the last hour ; and 
way from it, on a mossy 
lying fast uleep.
>ed softly to his side and 
upon him,examining his form 
with an interest which was 
ml enough, seeing that she 
tie wife.
andsome she decided—nay, 
1, with a dark, strong, manly 
• women most admire 
bored how he swam through 
ikers with her yesterday, 
in in ten thousand could have 
such a feet u that, 
ith all his strength, he could 
l gentle.
er with a soul absorbing love, 
h himself did not love her

Onoe upon a time a planter wm telling 
a thrilling story to his friends oi how he 
had been chued a mile or two by an 
angry bull. He told them he barely es
caped with his life, thanks to his fleetnesa 
of toot.

•I don’t think to much of the feat,’ said 
one of the listeners.

‘No P* said the planter.
‘No,’ said the man.
‘What would you have done ?’ uked the 

planter.
■I,’ said the min, ‘would have dished 

a tree.’
‘But my deu sir, how could I climb a 

tree when there wm none with branches 
strong enough to support my weight P’

‘I don’t care,’ answered the man. ‘I 
know that I would have climbed a tree.

‘But I have just told you there were 
only saplings about me. You certainly 
weight even more than I do.

<1 don’t know whether I weigh more cr 
1ms than you, but I am sure,’ said the man, 
doggedly, ‘that I would have climbed a 
tree.’

The planter wm losing his patience. He 
mastered his feelings by a strong effort and 
Mked:

‘Supposing yon found yourself in a prair
ie, miles and miles in extent, with nothing 
in sight save the blue sky above you, and 
the green sod all about you,—no shelter of 
any kind whatsoever, no houses, no bould
ers, no rocks, no trees, no fences, no fallen 
trunks, no brush, no bushra, nothing at all 
except the boundless, level prairie,—and 
ot a sudden you saw rushing toward you on 
infuriated bull, bellowing terrifically, with 
horns lowered to gore you, what would you 
doP’

id this Wild Darrell of Dare, 
onerous—too generous—and

cved that.
і pity Г she sighed sottly. ‘It 
r he dora not love someone 
ve returned his love.’ 
be wm thinking this, Darrell

face fleshed a little at being 
r in inch dishabile, and taking 
her bind, he hurriedly don- 

muttered apology, 
ow bow 1 came to tall asleep,’

і tired out, and no wonder,’ 
і ver» gently. ‘Think of all 
rday.’
it her think of whit I sm go- 
0 day. In the first place you 
ve something to eat. 1 quite 
: of some kind will pass by us 

we shall get taken off ; but 
be for hours, and you will get 
you don’t take-something. I 
brandy in my flask. It you 

ne, it will help you keep 
re plenty ot berribs on those 
1 gather you some. They will 
a nothing.’
not speak for a moment or

ending with her band shading 
king out across the. water. 
;hink you need trouble to 
berries,’ she said at length, 
r quietly. ‘I con see a boat, 
is coming here.’ 
liven Г laid Wild Darrell for- 
lugh a great weight were titt- 
sind.
his dread had beta lest she 

:o suffer privation, 
tbit had weighed so heavily

lacks all powers of assimilation. After
centuries he still remains with his tents 
pitched and sword in hand, fearful lest his 
conquered vassals grip him by the throat. 
Not only in the character ot the “unspeak 
able Turk" portrayed, hit barbarian tend
encies and the unchangeable cruelties, but 
we are introduced to full and lifelike 
prétraite ot the Russian, the Englishman, 
the Greek, and the Armenian. Other 
nations had conquered Greece, and been 
in their turn made captive to her arts and 
culture. But Islam refused to budge from 
her historic position. What she wm in the 
beginning she is to-day—barbarian in her 
vices, civilization and brutality.

To its Christian subjects the Ottoman 
power had but one offer. It had three 
boras to it, namely: “The Koran; 
tribute; or the sword." Tribute wm in 
itself almost a living death. But Christian, 
Greek, Armenian, and Slav alike swerved 
not in their allegiance to the Crois.

Little dOM the Christian citisenship ot 
the Republic, with all that it means of life, 
liberty, and luxury, realizes into what 
depths of misery and poverty the Christian 
subjects of the Forte were plunged. They 
were literally taxed to death lor the benefit 
of the lordly and indolent Turk, and then, 
to crown all other infamy in that line, the 
infamous and bloodcurdling ‘hospitality 

' tax’ suds it posable for a Turk to quar
tier himself upon a hr Ірієм Christian and 

exact the utmost, even to the abuse of his 
wife and daughters.

Russia, because of the similarity inker 
religion, wm the natural protector of the 
Christiana within the Ottoaun Empire. 
Bnt because of the jealousies and commer
cial fears ot the other Christian nations 
she wm thwarted in Ьм endeavors to ex 

Zeroise her natural duties. When the Greek 
for independence name, the star 
seemed to sheet above the black 

rim of despair, only too quickly to sink 
again. In that oubliera struggle for free
dom wm the hour when the Turks ought to 
have been driven out of Europe by the na
tions of the Christian west. He had proved 
himself unfit to cope with the problem' of 
social evolution. He wm a dead letter 
Tip corpse would have been decently re
tired to the fastneesM of 
oornfT of Asia Minor, but the Christian 
небом ol the West were afraid of one

One el lolle'B Problem!.

Того or three of the doctor’s old стопім 
had gathered on the porch in the evening, 
and u the twilight fell they began to talk 
of the days when they were young together.

*A man very seldom can follow - ont bis 
real bent in this world,’ raid Blynn. the 
storekeeper, ‘or do the work in life for 
which he is best fitted. Now I ought to 
have been an artist. I biganto draw when 
I wm a child. I had a good eye for color. 
I wes never happy except when I wm 
sketching. I might have given the world a 
great picture—who knows t But lather 
died, and I hod mother to core lor, so I 
went into the store as clerk. And now I 
am an old man and own the store. But I 
never shall paint the picture Г

‘And I,’ said the squire, ‘I fancied when 
I wm a boy that I could write, if I could 
have education and training. Thoughts 
ured to burn in my brain, and when I 
wrote them down, they seemed to me so 
true and fine that they brought the tears 
to my own еум. But the farm fell to my 
share, and I have spent my life with tur
nips and potatoes instead of pen and ink. 
Very comfortably, too- And yet there wm 
something here,’ touching his forehead, 
that never came out.’

‘Now, I,’said the dostor, laughing, ‘in
stead ot jogging about the country to 
patients with the measles and rheumatism, 
ought to have lived in a laboratory and 
and given my life to original research in 
•dance. I had the patience for it. the 
acute light and the keen love and desire 
for the work. I should have been happy in 
it, and perhaps should have made some 
valuable discovery.’

There wm silence tor a little while.
‘lit queer Г said Blynn. ‘Why should 

men be thwarted and suffer so in li'e, 
anyhow F Why shouldn’t everybody bo 
happy F’

up,

The closing pages of this book are de
voted to a discussion of some of the essen This wm a serious problem. The man 

thought and thought, with hit forehead all 
wrinkled up, because he wanted to be sure 
he had grasped the question entirely. At 
length hie brow cleared and his еум 
brightened.

•I think,’ he said, ‘that I would climb a 
tree.’

■But,’ said the planter, ‘I have told you 
that there wmoo tree in tight; the nearest 
one was hundreds—thousands—millions— 
of mites away. There was not even a 
small bush, no growing thing save the 
little bladM ol grew, and you couldn’t 
climb them, I suppose. I repeat, there 
wm no tree,—nothing else, absolutely 
nothing else. What would you do f’

Again the man plunged into a profound 
meditation. He teemed to be going over 
the question onoe more. The " 
his friends began to think that 
upon some ingenious plan for escaping а 
terrible death, when he lilted hit head and 
looting straight into the planter’s еум, 
said determineoly :

•I would climb (a tree, anyhow P— 
[Youth’s Companion.

rials ol a right solution of the ‘Eastern ol 
Question.' Our author’s position is that 
nothing can be settled that is not settled 
right that is not settled righteously. The 
first necessity in this step is to abolish the 
Turkish Empire and Turkish rule. The 
diplomats stand aghast before the possible 
bloodshed that might ensue it the powers 
attempted to abolish Turkey from the map 
of Europe and Asia. What it it did F 
Could anything worse happen than Ьм 
already taken place F There are abundant 
reasons for doubting the danger ol much 
blood totting.

The Sultan it not acknowledged м the 
comminder of the Faitblul by India, Ara
bia. or Morocco. Outside ol his own do
main Moslems regard him м a usurper. 
The arguments in behalt ol the non-inter
ference ot the outside Moslem world with 
the ambitions and plans of the Sultan are 
certainly provocative of much thought 

of Mnhsmmedtns in India could

cert.
down to the shore together, 
me the boat could be plainly 
ay, even the figures of the v 
ed it.

The concert wm a success, but then come 
the settling with the artists. Some refused 
to take a shilling from the poor widowed 
gentlewoman. But Malibran, the great 
soprano of the day, took the thirty guineas 
which M.d.m Sato tendered, although she 
smiled and patted the little boy, George 
Augustus Bala, and told him to be a good 
son to his mother.

Disappointed, for Milibran wm expect
ed to be generous, Madame Bala drove to 
the hotel where Paganini was a guest. 
The lean, gaunt man, while Madame Bala 
wm putting on the table fifty goineM in 
gold looked earnestly at her ion, who 
polished up and dressed in a new suit, had 
been brought along to exert a softening 
it fluence upon the hearts of the two great 
musicians. He bad tailed to make Mali

s nearer, and still nearer,
I see there were three men in

lie Cousin Gerard; the other 
sailors who had escaped from

rowed with a will, and in a 
ime the boat grated on the

y «triple 
of tope

w hurried inquiriM on both 
n lifted a basnet of provisions 
it,and Nora and Dsrrell made--?
1 meal, while Gerard Vaughan Г, 
it the storm had forced him to 
t some miles from Glen usine, 
sailors, some hours later, had

planter and 
no bad hit

usd M immm Pawn.) •I remember forty years ago how youThai
hated to leara your arithmetic and spelling 
lesson*, Blynn,’ said the doctor. ‘They 
araurafattayoaaow, andtbeeM hard
ship counts for nothing. We suffer here
to teach us patience and courage 

which wo shell

net be wanted on by him; the Mollirai

ЄН.t . ш■'hem ne

end* the rule of the Czar bane repeatedly 
fepgjlt for him against the Sultan ; be can
not even depend upon a solid loyalty from 
his own Moslem subjects in such on event.

Physical, reniai, and

bran generous, and the
Don’t experiment—buy Magnifie Dyes 

which have been suoceesfully used in Can
ada for twenty-five years. Price 10 cents 
for any color.

Psganiei fingering the gold and building it 
up into little heaps, thought that he, too, 
would pocket the fee
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: !4 method end sentiment. His cords were I standing in the doorwey, ‘you fellows in 
beautiful. He hadn’t played ten bars be- there are not going to have all this to 
fore theElks and the young man with the yourselves. Bring the man out into the 
jig began to look a bit serious. oar so’s we can all have a hack at that

•Say, he doesn’t do a thing but yank the music. It’s the best fiddling I’ve heard 
mo*ne and sobs out o’ that piece, does htP’ in a coon’s аде.*

He was basked up in his demand by 
others of the Elks standing in the doorway.

•Hey. come on out and take one of the 
chairs, Tchàmkowsky, or What d’ye call- 
’em,’ said the young man with the jag to 
the musician.

•Give the whole bunch a chance 
The musici in smiled in bis childlike way, 

picked up bis case and violin, end beaded 
the procession to the main body of the car, 
followed by the young man with the jag 
and all of the E ke.e He sat down in one 
of the chairs, toned up the instrument 
again, and by the time he was ready to 
play the word had been passed back 
through all of the cars that there was a 1 
fiddler of a whole tot of skill playing in the 
forward car, and the car became crowded 
with Elks in a cheerful frame of mind.

•Vat I play P1 once more inquired the 
foreign looking chap, looking around at 
his vastly widened circle.

•Any old thing,’ chorused the Elks who 
had been listening te him in the smoking 
compartment. • You’ve got it down all 
right. You can’t put ’em over too swift1 \ 

tor us.’
•What’s the matter wi h some of that 

d. t Hungarian stuff ? put in the young 
man with the shrewd gray eyes and the 
jig. 'That’s wild and devilish enough to 
make a man fed like walking nine miles 
through snow knee deep to bite his little 
sister ’

•Ah Г said the musician, and he began 
to play cz irdas. He se< med to be partic
ularly at home at that sort of music and ho 
had every man in the oar swaying in no 
time. He was vociferously applauded by 
the crowded car at the end of each composi
tion. and he was still playing away with 
remarkable tfl-ct w ien the young man 
with >h - jag looked out of the window.

‘We’re butting into Camden,’. he an
nounced, looking at hie gun metal watch, 
and this Guinea’s made the ride seem like 
a ten minute trip on tin trolley, hey?

(ConlibUed on Page 8 lx tee в.)
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Z A New Kind

of flinstrel. “

case.

П ‘•Who said you could play, anyhow. 
GinneiP1 inquired the young man with the 
jag, good-naturedly. “You can’t prove 
it by us. We ain’t heard you.”

*T been play in orchestra here," said 
the foreign-looking chap, waving his band 
back in the directon of Atlantic City, “but 
[ no play zi ragetime, and ziy no want ze 
good muaeek. I been dis-sharge,” and he 
turned his face to the window and sighed 
somewhat heavily.

“Got fired because you couldn’t or 
wouldn’t play ngtime, he}?'’ ioqiired the 
young man with the jsg, sympathetically. 
“How’s that tor a bum hard luck story, 
fellows?” and he looked around at the five 
Elks with a grin.

Tue Elks admitted that it did look kind 
of hard-luckish.

“Say, get out your old whargdoodle 
aid scrape us one or two, will you, Guinea? 
sail the young man with the jig to the 
foreign-looking cbsp. “We’ll make good 
if you hit us right ”

Tue foreign-looking chap looked around 
at the faces of bis six compartment mates 
with a bland, inquiring gaze.

•Go ahead,’ said one of the Elks. ‘Give 
us some of your good music.

The musicisn unstrapped bis violin case 
and took out th ; instrument, which was of 
rich tone an 1 of contralto quality, it sp- 
peared as it he might prove to be a pretty 
fair performer. He put the violin under 
his chin, drew the bow across tbe strings 
and then rested the instrument on his 
knees.

‘Vat I play P’ he asked, looking around 
the circle with inquiriug gazs.

What’s the mitter with S Hubert’s ‘Ser
enade P asked one ot the Elks, a stout 
broad-faced man.

•I’m feeling kind o’ woez/, myself, after 
this whirl, and the ‘Serenade’ ’ad about 
nail me.’

•Guod thing,’ said tbe other Elks, and 
the young man with the j ig. *S iw us the 
‘Serenace.’ ’

Tbe foreign looking chap put the inetru 
ment under his chain, raised his bow, and 
b gan. light from the first note it was 
obvious that he was a performer ot no 
me%n ability. There was expression in bis

з
Л

I■■ oP 1
sail the foueg man with a jag, looking 
around at the others, but they frowned a 
bit. They wanted to listen. The musi
cian with the mop of black hair swayed 
with tbe inspiration of the ‘Serena le,’ and 
there is no doubt that he performed the 
piece remarkably well. When he finished 
he sighed and rested his violin on his 
knees, and the Elks and <hs young man 
with the j tg seemed slowly to awaken from 
a spell. Eight or ten other Elks wore 
listening at the door of the compartment.

‘Say, that fellow’s all right,’ said the Elks 
in the compartment to one another. ‘He ll 
do. It’s a treat to get a little ot that kind 
of good stuff after bearing those darned 
•Ah Hates Tub See Mah Bsby Lose’ and 
•Ah Ain’t S^en No Messenguh Boy’ things 
twisted out of the merry-go-rounds lor a 
week or so.’

•Ain’t he a baby with that thing though P 
said the young man with the jag, handing 
around his bottle of cocktails again. ‘Sort 
o’ gets a dock around the neck, eh ? Chop 
us another, G nney, will you ?’

•V*t I play P* itquired the musician 
again, mopping tie forehead with a Persian 
figured handkerchief

‘ What's the matt- r with the ‘Interm zzoP’

r o flЮ
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efive happy E.ks sat. Foif all ot his appar
ent jag, there was a certain shrewd ex
pression in his gray eyes. The lightning 
glance when be exchanged with the foreign 
looking young man with the violin esse, 
who turned his gsza from the window for 
the first time when the young man with tbe 
j-ig appeared at the door, might have told 
a close observer that his j ig wasn’t of such 
proportions as he was endeavoring to make 
it appear but the five Elks weren’t observ
ing things closely jnst then; they were just 
having fun among themselves.

The young man with the shrewd gray 
eyes and the somewhat unsteady gait took 
a seat in the compartment, dug a frazzled 
cigar ont ot his waistcoat pocket, lit it, and 
leaned back contently with his leg on his 
suit case. In something less than five 
minutes be was full awing with the five 
Elks. He had butted in at a favorable 
opportunity with a witticism so opportune 
that he caught the five, and the Elks 
grinned and were rather inclined to be in
dulgent with him on account of his obviovs 
j ig. Inside of ten minutes he was say
ing most of the funny things in a thick, 
yet clever sort of way. He was a 
good talker, an 1 pretty soon the Elks 
found themselves inclining ttiir ears to 
catch his quaint, humorous remarks. The 
young man with the shrewd gray eyes and 
the palpable j ig reached into hie suit case 
produced a fine bottle of cocktails after the 
train had been under way for about a quar
ter of an hour and handed it around. E tch 
of the five Elks good-naturedly took a swig 
out ot the bottle, which was then passed 
over to the gloomy looking foreigner with 
(he violin esse snd the mub of blsck, 
straight hxir. The latter shook bis head, 
smiling drearily.

“I no drunk.” said he. “I like, but if 
I drink I no can play,” t pping hie violin

When the 5.15 train pulled ont ot the 
Atlantic City station on Sunday afternoon 
lut, the chair cars were pretty well filled 
with Elks who had rem lined over at the 
huge New Jersey resort alter attending their 
•nnual national convention there. Many 
of them were in à pretty cheerlul fram - 
ot mind : perhaps they were glad because 
they were getting away from a land breese 
that wafted tbe mercury in the tbermome 
ters on the Atlantic City porches up to 
100 mark and carried myriade of utterly 
fsarless mosquitoes right down to the board 
walk, and perhaps, again, some of the 
joyous Elks had loitered quite a lot on 
their way to the station. At any rate, the 
majority^of them were obviously feeling 
pretty good, and the exchange of wit'ic 

' isms and gentle ‘knocks’ among the chairs 
was pretty rapid.

In the smoking compartment of the for
ward chair car, a foreign looking young 
chap with a big mop of very straight and 
very black hair brushed back from his tor- 
head sat gloomily with a black leather 
violin case across bis lap. Five of the 
joyous Elks were jollying one another over 
cigars in that smoking compartment, but 
the foreign looking young chap with the 
violin case paid no attention to them. He 
looked out ot the window at the green 
mrrsbes that hedge Atlantic city around, 
snd the boisterous laughter of the Elks 
never induced him to turn his head once. 
He looked blue. He looked like a man 
wuo had lost his job.

About five minutes after th a train had 
pulled out, a young fellow in a blue 
serge suit and apparently in possession of 
s jsg of such proportions that it mast baxe 
b ;en a left over from the night before ар» 
p'aredat the door ot tbe smoking com- 
p irtment in which the foreign looking 
у ung chip with the violin case and the
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sitiinq lired tbe atout E k with the broid face.

* ГЬа’s one th it’ll mske you forget tor a 
tew minutes that there’s such a tmng as 
woiking for a living.’

Tbe. foreign looking chip smiled and 
nodded his head, and begin to play the 
gem that mtde Mascagni Tue fellow was 
really a violinist of genuine talent He got 
thy organ tones out of tbe ‘Intermezzo,t 
and before be wis hill torough ti*e Elks 
were bloving smoke rings and looking up 
at the top ot the car. Tbe doorway w«s 
j imtned with listening Elks. Tbe young 
m*n with the j i£ seemed to be drinking in 
thy music wild htl‘- ;los d eyes Tbe In
tent re almost gasped when the foreign 
looking chip made the fiiiah with the high 
G on the E stri g.

‘S >yt look here, said one ot the Elke
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of six or eight inch ..tin ribbon і» one 
style, and і» tied in a bow at the back, 
while another .how. three row. of narrow 
black relret ribbon threaded thronzh a 
hackle for the belt, end tied at one ride of 
the front. All kind, and condition, of 
sashes are in evidence, the extreme enl. 
eometimea trimmed with applique laoe em
broider, or fringe.

Something tfljctive in a gown of white 
linen is a wide dr.ped belt of prie bine 
tafieta .ilk tied in a knot at tha ride with 
short ends edged with gold fringe. Red 
foulard without the fringe is need in (this 
sums manner in a white aerge yachting 
gown with a blouse of lingerie tucks and 
insertion oner which is worn a short j icke1 
with a turndown collar of the tucked lawn 
and law, tied in front with red foulard 
knot. An effective detail ot trimming on a 
white pique is a trellis design of narrow 
black velvet ribbon, spotted with tin, gold 
nail heads at every crossing and set on the 
edge of the bolero, showing the dainty 
pink lawn blouse through the openings. 
This trimming finishes the sleeve a little 
below the elbow and trims the edge of the 
tunic which falls over a plaiting of pink 
lastn.

Classed among the piques are the linen 
gowns which take the lead this season, and 
one stylish ewtume of pastel green inten
sified to the pretty tint of chartreuse is 
trimmed with white embroidered batiste 
insertion with a little group of batiste 
tucks between the rows. This forms a 
panel down the front breadth and heads 
the plaited flounoe around the skirt, be
ginning et either ride of the tablier front. 
The linen bolero it tucked in small cluster, 
to within an inch of the edge, whore the 
tucks are finished with a tiny white pearl 
button. A turndown coller of the tucks 
and embroidered batiste is the finish 
around the neck, and tee jacket is worn 
over a tucked white batietejekirt.

One charm of the linen gown «1 a sub
stitute for pique it that the material adapts 
itself to nicely to the tailor cut and finish. 
Strappings and stitching» ere brought out 
in their happiest guise, and the dainty little 
lingerie .skirts which are worn with these 
tutor made costumes make a charming 
contrast. A linen gown with old brocaded 
silk revert it one of the capricious whims 
of fashion, and suggests a prophecy that 
old brocade and eastern embroidery will 
be a feature of the tailor gown in the com
ing autumn.

Irish linens trimmed with Irish lace, are 
delightful summer gowns, and one pretty 
model of lettuce green linen has a white 
China silk blouse fuel, tucked below a 
transparent yoke of Irish lace. Biscuit 
colored linen makes one of the most desir
able travelling dresses for summer.

A fashion article without some refer-

yHWWKHHHHtHMHÿ

l Chat of the 1 
Boudoir

louse Athe tor I pld liver, and core 
ііііоогоеяа, віск Я headache, lanndice, 
lanaea, lndigeaf lion, etc. They are In

valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood A Co- Lowell. Mass.

in the doorway, ‘you fellows ia
not going to have all thii to 

i. Bring the man ont into the 
we can all have a hack at that 
Vs the best fiddling I've beard 
s aje.*

basked up in hie demand by 
the Elks standing in the doorway, 
юте on ont and take one of the 
chamkowsky, or What d’ye call- 
1 the young man with the lag to

JOHN These Famous Costumes are sent direct by Parcel 
Post, safely packed on receipt of Order and remit- 
tance from The Largest Firm of Costume makers in 
the World, John Noble, Ltd.. Brook Street Mills 
Manchester, Bng. Three Gold Medals Awarded’ 

They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in 
cut, finish and material, and far superior in make to 
shop bought costumes. All orders are promptly 
executed and full satisfaction given to Customers or 
their money Refunded. Owing to the reduced tariff 
it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty 
purchasers to send to John Noble.

These Costumes are thoroughly well made and 
finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics of

COSTUMES

. «іи«н»инк»а»*****,и>*н
Fashion ha. held her convention ; hss 

formally approved of bar prevent delect
able policy, ao agreeable to her constitu- 
enta, and has moved on to the various 
summer resorts tor l be grend round-up of 
all that ia latest and moat elegant in sum
mer dree*.

Every list lingering remnant of novelty 
ha» been brought ont and experimental 
modela are the rare exception, the sur
prises of fashion being reserved for в later 
date. The most interesting ride ol the 
subject, now that fashion has settled her
self for a sommer vacation, ia the possi
bility of radical changes which are loom
ing up in the not lor distant fa hire. The 
latest gowns show a strong tendency to
ward the Empire mode.,which ere not only 
announced, but ere hero in materiel form. 
Fashion seems to delight in restlew acti
vity, never leaving ne in peaceful certainty 
for any length ot time, yet always modify
ing and varying her changes in such a way 
as to extend the uiatolness ol a lut sea
son’s gown. Even though we may not 
like в now luhion in its original form, 
there is always the alternative of these pos
sible variations u » means ol adjusting 
the unwelcome features.

The neceuity for variety in dress in- 
creues tenfold at the seashore, where yon 
•nay settle yourself with your cut iron 
convictions u to tbs enduring qualities ol 
your wardrobe and find it a delusion and » 
snare alter a very brief period in tie briny 
dewy atmosphere. Tour very prettioot 
gown is soon transformed into a weird 
counterpart ol its original self, and like
wise your faith in the prominency of ma
terial things. Coming back to town for 
new gowns in July is a pleasure extorsion 
which mtku .ericas inroads on your die 
position u well u your bank account ; but 
unless extra gossns have ordered earlier in 
the season for this emergency the up-‘.o- 
d.te women finds it a necessity.

She will find some charming things this 
eeuon in the way ol dressy gowns made of 
a sort of silk mousseline or tisane in pale 
tints and embroidered in very open eyelet 
holes, either in black or white. Tsfieta 
elle in ж peler shade forms the foundation 
dress, with plaiting» around the hem, 
while oyer this is a chilien skirt, else trim
med with roffl-e to solten the effect. The 
mousseline skirt with plaiting» has three 
long points of creamy lace, one in front 
end one on either side, beginning it the 
waistline and widening to the top of the 
ruffles. These same points, or rather 
shorter ones, trim the bodice, the wider 

■portion at the top giving a slender appear 
once to the figure. When the embroidery 
is done, in block the trimming is usually 
narrow black velvet ribbon with a little 
cream lace ouJhebodice.

The narrow tabllier eflect is very con 
spicnouB among the newest skirts, and very 
eflective trimmed with vertical lines of 
black velvet ribbon ending a little above 
the hem,with numerous loops of the ribbon. 
Mousseline gowns in pole blue, embroider
ed with black polka dots, ire especially 
pretty trimmed with black chantilly lace. 
One dainty model in this material is made 
with a tonic elaborately inset with a rose 
design in lace, tailing over on lull plaiting» 
of black gauz i at the loot. The bodice is 
cut decollete and finished like the elbow 
sleeves with plaiting» on the bleok glaze, 
and the wide belt ie of the bine, outlined 
■with narrow black velvet ribbon tied in • 
bow slid falling in tiny erida at the back. 
This special use of narrow black velvet 
-ribbon ia a noticeable’feature among the 
cummer gowns, the inch width being used 
for i belt tied in a bow with the tong ends 
like ■ sash. The gold ornament tipi ore a 
pretty addition, as they keep the ends in 
plies. This sort of belt is worn with 
linen ikirti and white shirt waiata.

Velvet ribbon in black is one of the 
opeoial points in gown trimming, and ia 
uaed in every conceivable manner. It 
appears in vertical lines all around the 
skirt, extending to the knee in front end 
bsek, shortening on the aide, and ending 
in loops ejfi dlk teasel,with a small gold 
-buckle above. Black velvet neck bands

NOBLE
iso.
tie whole bunch e chince 
«ici in smiled in bis childlike way, 
і bis c«se end violin, end beaded 
isioo to the miin bo«1y ol the car, 
by the yonng men with the jig 
the E ks.# He set down in one 

heirs, tnned up the instrument 
id by the time he wee reedy to 
word bed been passed beck t 

11 of the cere that there was a \ 
e whole lot of skill playing in the 
er, end the car became crowded 
і in a cheerinl frame of mind, 
play P’ once more inquired the 

loking chap, looking around at 
widened circle.

Id thing,' chorused the Elks who 
listening to him in the smoking 

lent. • You’ve got it down ell 
on can't put ’em over too swift ‘ \

PATTERNS POST FREE.
Ж Full Dress Length of either cloth (6yds., fry qa

52 ins. wide) for 81.80. Postage. 80c. When ordering, Ф| iÇU 
please state colour and stock size required.

Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey, 
Fawn, and Royal Blue.

States In Stock are 34, 36, 38ms. round bust (underarms); 
"Waists, 24, 26. 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40, 42 ins. long in front! 
Any other size CAN BE MADE TO MEASURE, 40c. extra.

mide with the narrow bonds held together 
by gold ornaments ire worn with decollete 
gown», end over the transparent collar 
banda of lace as well. White velvet ribbon 
appears on some of the nets gowns, end 
while it is n dainty finish, it cannot rival 
the black, which is so eflective in every 
color. All sorts ol little buckles in silver, 
gold,pearl end jewelled designs are charm
ing additions wherever thereucen be any 
excuse for their use.

A unique end quite attractive use ol 
black velvet ribbon ie exemplified in one 
ol the late models carried out in pink 
moneaelino, the skirt being trimmed around 
wile bands ol white loco insertion, begin
ning et either ride ol e narrow tablier 
front, finely tucked in vertical lines, and 
outlined from each lido with insertion 
threaded in and out with the encircling 
bande. The novel feature ot the gown is 
in the inch wide black velvet ribbon which 
atripoe the back and sides ot the bodice 
and skirt, ending in loops, or in one loop, 
a little way above the hem.

A novelty among the now modes of trim
ming ia mode of strew plaited in checks, 
and so soit and pliable that it can bo made 
to assume almost tiny form. A bertha 
collar is one example oi its ose, and this is 
edged with loco.

Bashes and belts are a telling feature of 
the newest gowns, and something very 
suggestive of old-time modes comes in the 
exquisite broesded ribbon used for belts, 
fastened with diamond buckles or buttons, 
and eometimea falling in long Blah ends. 
These are especially pretty for muslin 
gowns in white or plain tints, without any 
flowered design.

The picturesque in dress is rapidly com
ing to the front, and the large hate trimmed 
with many roaes promote this scheme, with 
very eflective results. One thing which we 
•re promised in the near future ia that onr 
gowns shell be made of two materials, or 
pissiblo one kind of fabric differently 
treated. For example, the front of the 
bodice, or a small portion oi it, rather, and 
the front of the skirt and undersleeves will 
be made ol the plain, and the remaining 
portions oi the gown oi striped or figured 
design. We see this made already among 
the tong tailed bolero costumes with lace of 
gauze skirts, front or bodice, and under- 
sleeves.

The gathered skirt in all its variation» is 
in toll leather among the thin summer 
gowns, and it is gathered all around, leav
ing a scant narrow apace in front, or mide 
with hip gathers only, gsogi d several rows 
deep, a plain narrow tablier Iront and а 
flat back. The latter style is considered 
especially modish just at the moment. A 
•tight gathering, with clusters of vertical 
tucks at intervals, makes e pretty hip fin- 
ish. A pretty pink organdie gown is made 
in this way, trimmed with rows of lice in 
sertion, striping it up and down, and 
crossed just below the knees with two en
circling bands. The bodice shows the ever 
present bolero, finely tncked and edged 
with lace while the novel lestore is the vest 
ot white linen lawn, tucked crosswise in 
half inch tucks, which terminates in the 
centre in small tab ends, caught down with 
1 tiny gold button. Coral buttons ere very 
pretty tor this purpose, but they must be 
very small.

The details of dress, although they may 
seem very trill ng in themselves, are a 
great element in the finish and fashionable 
success of the dainty summer gowns, end a 
few buttons, bows and bands of velvet, 
properly adjusted, are really of great im
portance. Very eflective in pompedonr 
tafieta made into small bows, with » tiny 
rhinestone hackle in the centre. These 
fasten the tucked bolero oi an earn mous
seline down, and the eame silk forms the 
wide-draped belt. Pompadour ribbon is 
used for inhei, than which nothing can 
be much prettier for the exquisite costumes 
of ecru net trimmed with lace inset in 
various designs. One of the daintiest 
things in sommer fashions is the lingerie 
gown made ol finest lawn tucked and trim
med with Valenciennes insertion, in verti
cal and horizontal tinea, making a charm
ing background tor the sash of flowered 
•ilk.

$2.56
V
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s the mitter wi h some ol that 
gtrisn stuff ? pat in the young 
ti the shrewd grey eyes end the 
si's wild end devilish enough to 
men ted like walking nine miles 
now knee deep to bite hie little

isid the mancien, end he begen 
б irdes. He set med to be partie- 
home et that sort of music end he 
y men in the oar swaying in no 
was vociferously applauded by 

led car at the end of each composi- 
I he was still playing away with 
Id tfl ct w ien 1 he young man 
ag looked out of the window, 

butting into Camden,'. he un
locking at hie gun metal watch, 

Suinea’s made the ride seem like 
inute trip on thi trolley, hey.-*
(Continued on Page Sixteen.)

Jg Fashionable Costume
one box pleat at’back.^Perfect fit
ting round hips. Made in thi-John 
Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume 
Coating.Price $1-35. arriage, 45c.

Model 1499.
An attractive well made Young 

Lady’s Costume.Carefully finished 
Coat, aacque back and well finished 
Tailor Skirt 

Lengths and Price* t—
» 38 36 3» 41 4* 80 Inches. 

•1-83 S-7 8-19 8-31 3-44 8-56 each. 
Carriage, 60c. Lengths are from 
top of collar to edge of akirt in front.

Model 200.
$2.56 айїйиїй
pleat at back and well cut Eton

sSSSESS їйажійї®*®sssâ”a Ячезарї»
Carriage, 36c.

Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes :
Please name this paper when writing and send direct

sent Post Free.

John Noble,Ld.,Z Manchester,Eng
with a satin finish, rinse in borax water to 
give a gloss.

To ease tight shoes, lay a cloth moist
ened in hot wxter over the place where the 
■hoes pioches. The moist heat will cause 
the leather to give to the shape ot the foot.

et ot yoor key,' he said, doggedly.
Hie tone eeemed to disturb her.
‘You didn’t half look lor it.’she insisted.
*1 tell you I can’t find any pocket in the 

key of your dress,' he replied, in a dazed 
kind of way.

She looked at him.
‘Whs's the matter with you ?* she ask 

ed, nervously.
4 “ИЙІУІЧІ

‘that I clflft Sad any 
your pocket.’

Sie got up and went over to him.
‘O William,’ she groined, ‘have you 

been drinking P
He looked at her.
•I tell you I can’t find iny pocket in the 

dress of year key,’ he whispered.
She began to shake him.
•Whet’s the matter P What’s the mat

ter P1 she asked in alarm.
The shaking eeemed to do him good, 

and he rubbed his eyes as if he were re
gaining consciousness.

‘Waits minute,’he said, very slowly. 
‘Welt a minute. I can’t find any dress 
in—no ; I can’t find any key in tha dress 
ot—no, that’s not it; any—any—any 
pocket. There, that’s it Г and 1 flood of 
tight came into his face. ’Confound it ! I 
couldn’t find any pocket.’

Th n he lit down and laughed hysterical
ly, and hie wife, wondering why in the 
name of goodness men made such a toss 
over finding the pocket in a woman’s dress, 
went np stairs and came back with the key 
in something under two minutee.

Choosing в Bride.

An ancient caetom of the Russian 
Christmas, which occurs twelve days alter 
ours, associates the festivities with one of 
the most important events of lift—the 
choice of a wife. The curious method is 
thus described by the New York Herald :

Some person ot importance in the dis
trict announces that the annual fete will 
be held it hia house. Thitherjhasten the 
young men ot the countryside ; thither 
come, with decorous tsrdmess, the maid
ens ol the plsce. There are (donees and 
songs, games and feasting, but all else is 
but the prelade to the grestjevent.

At the proper hoar the |hostess gives a 
signal and withdraws into so (apartment, 
accompanied by ell the girl». The lasses 
are ranged upon long benches.

The hostess, with long strips, ot broad
cloth straig hwsy multi s each and every 
maiden. She twists it detlly over and 
about the head untiljhair and jteatures are 
veiled ; she winds it>bout the neck, the 
shoulders, the waist and on until) the figure 
of the girl ii merged’in the outlines of a 
papoose.

This is the preparation. The'aotion fol
lows, when one by one, in in order de
termined by lot, the yonng men of the 
party enter the room. Each in turn ap
proaches the veiled row Sand j examines it. 
The puzzled aaitorjseeks tojpenetrate the 
balli ng folds and locate the J personalty of 
hia idol.

When at last he baa made bisjcboice, he 
ie privileged to remove) tbe]|swalding 
dotbes end behold |the (identity of hie 
prise.

It is the law ot caetom ;thit|[thii twain 
shall become man and .wile. g|If the cus
tom is broken a hesvyfforfeit mast be paid 
by the unwilling per»on.jj|Bat,ithe result 
seldom faili to be happy.

In their whispers before thejbour ol trial 
conspirâmes lor the cheating of ill fortune 
are made, and the lover msyjdepend upon 
his ingenious inamortajto joonveyj to him 
the concerted lignai'whereby herjideutity 
will be determined.

yrith much effort,’ 
dress in the key of

once to the new sleeves wonldJibe very 
much like a kite without 1 tell,•'now that 
the nnlimited possibilities of that necessity 
sppendege are continually assuming) some 
new foim. One of the latest development! 
is a three-quarter length sleeve open in the 
inside useem nearly to the ehonlder to dis
play a bishop sleeve of gauze jor lace un
derneath. The edges of the inside {open
ing may be cat in square tabs with apices 
between and joined to hold the sleeves in 
place, or cut in inverted scallops, the 
points joining very prettily over the gauze. 
Oi course these are trimmed on the edge» 
in eome way, with narrow velvet ribbon, 
poieibly, or stitched bande which extend 
ironnd the bottom,of the eleeve. Another 
pretty eleeve ie> series of vertical) tucks 
from the shoulder to a tittle above the el
bow, where it swells out into a soft tittle 
pofl over the elbow end a close-fitting un- 
dersleeve to the wrist, where there is в

)

Why Iujored.
The elevator boy in the hotel woe s 

great friend of Jack’s and often gave him 
a ride ; but a time came when they ceased 
to tove each other.

‘What’i the muter with you and the 
elevator boy, Jack ft asked hie father. 
Don’t you apeak any moref’

‘No,’ nid Jack, ‘Be pat me out of the 
elevator last night.’

‘What for P’
‘Because I punched him.’

Well, wasn't he right to do it P’
‘Certainly he was,’ said Jack. But be 

needn’t have pat me out on the tenth 
flsor, and made me walk down!'

Hie Only rear.
The dengere of bottle have seldom boon 

more pithily expressed than by one Cor
poral Caithness, 1 veteran oi Waterloo.

When he went home to toil bis friends 
the victory, they crowded about and asked 
him it helhad not feared the English would 
loss the day.

‘No, no,’ said he, rI knew we oonldn’t 
do that. Bat whit |I did fear woe that we 
should all bo killed beiore we had time to 
win it.

becoming bat tittle extension lover .the 
band. Still another model seen mgs pink 
mousseline gown is tucked from )a tittle 
below the ehoaldera, where the) lulneaa 
forme 1 pofl, to the elbow pull, and bonds 
oi black velvet are set in between the 
tacks ending in a toll loop bow. The un
dersleeve is also eloae fitting.

«
t

Details fur Exquisites.

A veil will lost twice os long if it is roll
ed np each time it ii token cfl, and put in 
veil eaee ; a veil that hia lost its stiffness 
can be mode like new by dipping it in 
weak gam water and palling it oat well 
before it dries.

To clean a gold chain or other gold or 
silver jewely, hall fill s wide mouthed bot
tle with stsong eoop ends, s tittle ammonia 
and a little whiting ; put the jewelry into 
the bottle and shake it {for s few minâtes. 
When the jewelry is olein rinse it in clear 
water and dry and polish it with a chamois 
or a flannel cloth, lays the American 
Queen.

When washing sateens or other cottons

“>

.жжжжжітажжжжжжж'ж-жжжжжжжжж: The Tragedy ofle Pocket.
The min’s wife hid liked,him to go np 

stain and look in the pocket of her dress 
for a key she thought was there, and being 
an accommodating man, says)the Pittsburg 
Bulletin, he went sconce.

Finally he returned, with)empty (hands 
but with s peculiar look in! hisjeyes and a 
nervovs trembling of every muscle.

*1 can’t find any key in the (dress of 
your pocket,' he said,with « painful effort.

•Why,’ aha retorted, sharply,J ‘I left it 
there F

■I say I can’t find.iny dress in.tho pock-

1
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Sashes are really a serious consideration A CERTAIN METHOD for caring 
in summer dress, ss nearly all the latest oromM. diarrhms and dysentery U by u.- 

. ... ’ , ' mg Pain-Killer. This medicine has sat-gown, кате this little accessory in some J^ed the ttighest reputation for over 60
yean. Avoid substitutes, there ii but one 
Pnia-Kitier, Perry Davis’. 86). and 6O0.

TO THE DEAF.—▲ rich Udy, cured ot km 
DmfuMuud Noise» fa timesed by Or. NlcboU- 
■on AxttAdel Eu Drums, has suit £t,S»0 lu U> 
Iusututs, so Shot deal psopls viable to procura till 
Ear Drums
Intitule, TSS Eight Avsaia, Niw Tos>.|

:! “The Universel Perfume.” 
і [ For the Handkerchief; Toilet and ; 

4 і Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
■ДМЦІММ*********»**»Е»«ЕЕеІ[

form, either abort at the left side oi the 
front or long at the book. The babygaoah

у have thma tree. Apply tolls
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and *U of three miserably clod, were lying І ОмагеДт it —ta. liula -a,»
aroniid suffering lraa relapsing fmr, ehol-1 material i> used, the virtue being a the 
•ra and dysentery, mellowing in the aire Ibeataad moisture; bet reaatiae. flu.

Starving Millions. 1 &ffl5W^“feaSKSStaa*-
4 On 70a* woman who had loat every

а. А endear to bar, and had turned eta* mad
aotioed that Mr,. Ward was exceptionally I !tta! Ь^Ае ^e&I

рвшМу noticeable. Leonid not explain Еф. ï*Nbg b«*!^!*tïd dht IOIVB WAY TO VIGOR, HEALTH AND

it. New I understood it all. Mr. Whrd І д native hospital a Undent was standinx ■ HAPPINESS
Ш - how dreadfully the* aiaed th*L <* 00ГТ a dy^tL^bTdeSÎ 

tt в ма, and what a great eaadort the „Ще had already set in, but the vitality of I Аажшек » l. uripp. Left tee 
badbnn to her mother m the wildernoM ,b. patient held out a little beyond the n t?»*?-» "*•“

a pocted time, md the Éttwdwl seemed
At am Ш the morning I awoke, and after provoked at the delay, and gave ns і.- I Naturally were aiek P»w* to whom

a burned breakfast, we started out across „dentlr te understand that the man .ь0„м № is promi*d.iifflaik. “hu the remedyfields to the poor-house. On .bo way -« I C I S?oSb$£

ZrZZ. T* S Wha*we *t00d tbere» «leoet crushed «ban by publishing testimonials 'received

it was the only meal for the day. There Douglas Kilts, of Perry Station, Ont. Mrs. 
were no pots or dishes in which to serve I “Thr*® Jears ego I had a

. the portions, and the patients hold out ’!erj •*’*” •**»<* of la grippe, and the
trees. We passed the place of burning, filthy rasa to receive what wee «risen them decease loft mom an extremely worn out, 
and here skull, red bones in largo num- Г „. .^, £Т„7Л P =«"00., and enfeebled condition. Tk
here, charred hnt net 0 ,aflerer І7™8 00 1 cot, overcome With nervousness was so severe as to have el-

■ T *d‘ TV I loeblenese, had fallen asleep, and the at- «cet resulted in St. Vitus dance. Sleep 
pmi lful among the aeboo of the deed, tendant threw his portion on the bed. А Іог,оок me. I had bad attacks of heart

izxzfzz trztt rr шьіґі:-
the dread scourge and had died near the lna. that I could soaroely lift a cup of tea.
very spot where the burning was proceed Although soarely enough to cons titntn 11’?* tr^led by a good doctor, but with 
ing, and then end there their own bodies hall an «dinars m«.i ™ ^ “o ben®fit- Alm«st in despair, I resorted
were consigned to the flames. , “ "dme'7 TV w#,”md* mMtlf to patent medicine., red tr&d «serai one

Paaainnnn w> lnnhnri „„„ • , . BOt »H »te «ponngly and then wrapped alter another, only to be disappointed by
Passing on. wo looked over into the dry up the remnant carefully, either because I lingered in this condition until the

bed of a «tieam. and there we rew a sight their debiliated conditon made food dan- wm,er °V8.89Vb£ » “end prevailed
sickening beyond description. A body, ___ .... upon me to tty Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills,
partlyclad, lay doubled up„ though tL f вЖ°?Р‘ “ ™n-tB4«-bt»s1 or per- „d I began taking them From the firs! 
victim had di-d in =->-,PT,t uZH A ,hsp* ,ірепеоое Ш tBB8ht «bat un- the pill, helped me and I could tool my 
..... h . - I. . „ 4” 7- A lc« «me provision was made to satisfy strength gradually returning I continu-
largo hole ш the loft side shoved where L* oravinge of hunger in the meantime «d the use ol the pills according to direct-
vultures bad torn out the heart. The they right be before th. „ ,0“ unt?11 *»d taken eight boxes when Irinll .« rin«t entirely denuded of fleri, Jld e“ A ,b«clth. My
It was ehastlv indeed mee* *** I strength had entirely returned, my appet-

g y, indeed. I Hard as it may seem, I am not doing I He was splendid, the heart trouble andner-
At last we arrived at the hospital. How violence to the truth when I say that the b*d oeeeed. while the blessing ot

different from what we had «en io the people I met at Dohad were reduced to ьї?Р’ ’„"5 ' J
morni^t at Barodal A Christian -nisdon- the level of cowed and starved dogs, who and to able to do alfmy hotse^rk'with 

ary had lent a hand and out of chaos came were happy to get the crumbs that fell we. In fact I had received a new lease 
order. Ten native Christian converts act- from the table of Christendom, daring °* ***•• 1 believe my cure is permanent, 
ed as narses. Everthing was clean and not to grumble or complain at their scant- “>*»>• ba. sinoe passed and
^,;оТ’«»вР,1т"-,ЄЄт<,,<1 “ ,eUine"‘ S° in0redibl6 10 the Weite™ «7» s»T thireU^t “Jri^on^K 

ctrea lor ані in America. It was an I was the stage ot emaciation to which these wction ; indeed I am enjoying better health
oasis in a desert. unfortunates were reduced that I had half I * ^ате for twenty years, and this has

A few weeks before, this hospital had a dosen or so of those strong enough to І ЛЙ?®1 ÿ. Ÿ®. ”*® °* ^
sritoldfartomôn" Th‘ °1 DOl“d’ de- U»dontheir feet rise, in order that I I uy enough^'in^thei^ praris I'o^i^beUovo 

scribed further on. The government gave might carry away with me a photograph they saved my life. My son has also re- 
Mr. Ward an opportunity to do missionary I illustrating their condition. I ®«red the greatest benefit tram the use of
work, and a transformation ensued that I _— ----------------- | these pills in а сам of spring fever.’
made the Godhra hospital the beet I saw ,
in India. The beds were -'-nn The The application ot heat is often extreme- Moueraent oinmare’s gpunirt *ri«d. 
patients were cheerful. The .««H-ntt ,f "e,°1 “ the reUet of P*““ “d of in- Tbere e“ » time, not so very long ego, 
were kind end sympathetic. No offensive fl,mD,etion'or “ hastening the maturing ot when ulk oi ‘Spanish chivalry’ tended to 
odor greeted us at the gate. The death * boil or talon. The most usual way of P™»oke derision ; but the phrase 
rate was normal. | making such an application is by means of I mean eomething when one reads this charm-

pool tloes. Thera retain the beat much “* moident, related by the Washington 
longer than hot clothe, and have an advan- correspondent of the New York Tribune : 
tage over a hot water bag when moist heat | While imprisoned by the Filipinos, Lieo- 

ii required

1 eurred ewmgh similar nets of God sinoe 
then to acquaint us in a general wny with 
Oe proprietors and potencies of this form 
of energy. If one such act does not nffiw 
other, qmedily follow. Wo should sey tfast 
this particular act of God vu meant to 
Mlll tDrhint that a dty having on its 
water-front ribs of wooden piers, baked 
by 'ho ran, soaked with oil and piled 
Ugh with snob mflaasnmblo stuff as whiskey 
banaine and cotton, in not adequately pro
tecting itself from the ranyeo 
might further be construed to} 
fieally that all piers should be of stone; 
the super «structures of stone or metal, and 
the installation of some good modem sys
tem of fighting fire when it attacks the 
goods stored therein. With the inter, 
pretation we are willing to call the Ho
boken disaster the act .of God. God is 
evidently teaching us that fire cannot be 
fooled with.

: India’s
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; GLOOM AND DESPAIR■
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The story of the awful tragedy of famine 
in India, as here related by Dr. Louis 
Klopseh, editor of The Christian Herald, 
who returned this 
stricken district, are stories that will 
stagger huaunity and sustain public in
terest and inereare the daeire oi the Ameri
can people to help the millions in distress, 
despite the news of terrible atrocities that 
continue to come from farther East, in 
China.

Because rain is now falling in the bread- 
lorn, barren area, the end of the suffering 
is by no means yet in sight. The govern- 

it is doing all it can, taking care of 
millions of

■

of fire. It
ith tram a tour of the

я
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yet been discovered, for the sick had fled 
in all directions, dying on the fields, by the 
roadside, in the gulches and under the

an Talked at Ooee to the Police Bernant, 
who Took the Parrot’s Word. ’

The parrot was too frightened to talk 
and the sergeant who to behind the desk 
in the East Fifth street station. New York, 
at 9 o’clock one night last week did not 
know how to deride the dispute between 
tbe crowd brought in by Policeman Goes.

‘Squawk,’ «id the parrot.
U'Shut up,' said the sergeant

‘It’s my parrot,’ chimed in Lawyer John 
Palrieri, who lives at 159 Second avenue. 
*1 charge this

; but there are still 
millions who would starve, even now, but 
for the help sent by The Christian Herald 
and other private митом, in the form of 
money, generously contributed by sym
pathetic American people.

Dr. Klopeeh is writing the story ol his 
tour of the land of famine, relating in de
tail the numerous and heartrending scenes 
ho witnessed with his own сум. That so 
much misery, such utter destitution invol
ving so many people can exist in this 
Christian era, is startling, if not shocking.

Any gift of cash or com or clothing, 
can be sent to the Christian Herald, Bible 
House, New York, with the eseurance 
that it will be immediately forwarded to 
the Interdenominational committee of mis-

!
і u

standing here, William 
Kenslej, with stealing the bird.*

•I didn’t steel it,’ said Kensley, who 
works in a barber shop at 165 Second 
avenue. ’The parrot flew into our shop 
just now and I put him in the towel closet 
to find out who owned him. He landed 
on the head of a man who 
shaved.*

!
if rionariee, in Bombay, who at once dis

tribute all monies thus received among the 
sufferers whose needs are most urgent. 
The following is tram advance sheets ol 
his remarkable story:

I was getting
t

•He didn't,’ said Palrieri. ‘He landed 
on a tree after he flew out of my mother’s 

and the barber got him there.’
‘He landed in my Ьом’а shop,’ said the 

barber, -and when I wouldn’t give him up 
Mr. Palmiori landed on my eye. It is 
black and blue.’

‘Obbleobble,’ gobbled the parrot.
‘How did it happen P asked the ser

geant, turning to Policeman Goss.
‘I’ll toll you, began the lawyer, ‘I was

‘It to this way,’ interrupted the barber.

V f

Desolation end death were written all 
over the Ismine district. A more discour
aging condition could not well be imagin
ed. For miles and miles not a blade ol 
grass I The sun relentlessly sent its de
structive rays on man and beast. The hot 
toil, hard baked, refracted the heat and 
rendered life a burden. Crowds ot human 
beings, emaciated and debilitated, moved 
from place to place in vain search for food, 
mutely appealing for help that never came. 
Cattle, reduced to very skeltone, feebly 
crept about in qutot of fodder, and in lieu 
ot it licked the hot rail as though to pro
pitiate its anger.

Trees, stripped ol all their bark to the 
very tips, stood out like white skeletons 
against the cruel, fiery sky. Vultures 
perched on leafless branches, listlessly 
waited for victims. Not a breath to stir
ring. The silence of death had settled 
upon the country. I feel it now as I write 
so much so that the scratching of the pen 
seems harsh and intrusive. There is some
thing uncanny about this silence. It kills 
ambition. The desire for life passes away 
and an absolute indifference to fate takes 
its place. We were in the great grave
yard of India. It covered 860,000 square 
miles, equal to any eight states west of the 
Mississippi.

Death and decay were round about us on 
every hand. Possibly we might never 
again get beyond its confines. Who could 
tell F Awful as it was, we did not realise 
it then, lor that required thought, and this 
ominous, deathlike silence paralysed 
thought.

But wo had a mission to perform, and 
strength bad to be mustered for the effort. 
Wo wore bound tor Godha. Terrible things 
had been reported of its condition 
Cholera bad stampeded its great camp ol 
14,000 famine workers. Unburied dead 
were reported as lying around on every 
hand, and contagion spread in every direc
tion.
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•Squawk 1’ shrieked the parrot and the 
sergeant shouted : ’Keep quiet or I’ll look 
you all up !*

‘Well,* said the officer, ‘when I got 
there I found a big crowd in the mix-up 
in the barber shop, and the parrot was 
getting the worst of it. Then I interfered 
and brought them all here.’

‘Core I Core Г sighed the parrot with a 
long sigh on the %’ -Core P

tenant Gillmore and his men were at one .. 'He “7* 00nrt>’ remarked the sergeant. 
The making of poultioM it an art which Itime thrown into an old barracks with a , ва“*, P*"01’* "«b* »bout it. Gent,

can he learned only by practice, and un- І P*1*7 ol 8Р“і*Ь prisoners, including a ma- B“0ll™d Mttle the matter in
fortunately for many poor sufferers tew ||or This officer in some way ob. °° Ш mon““*-

tained money, which ho divided among hit 
A good poultice should be perfectly I men‘lnd li,h great generosity rent fifty 

smooth, moist, but not dripping, as light Me”<*B dollars to Lieutenant Gillmore,
as possible, and at hot м it can bo made Mk“* him t0 »С0*Р< them with his com
without burning the patient. pliments.

A poultice of flaxseed is perhaps the I lieutenant Gillmore made the condition 

most common, but poultices ol ground ttet il ,hou,d be considered as a loan. To 
tlipporly elm, commeal, bread, starch or tb** the Spanish general graciously at
ony other material that will make a smooth aeBt<d> *°d Gillmore used the money to 
paste with hot water, and will not dry too I b“7 ,boe* “d clothing for hit men, thmge 

. . rapidly and become caked and hard. wbieb tb*Jr *dlr needed, for they were ai-
Leaving Godhra we started for Dohad, fo making a flaxseed poultice, the flax- • molt Beked-

w m”?*’ 'he,G“den °‘ IndiB- Dr. Mo- seed meal, the bowl and the spoon for I Alter bil Gillmore learned that
Neill, the Irish Presbyterian Missionary stirring should be previously warmed, and tbe SP“i,b general, who had alto Moaped
located there, was at the station. Within everything should be ready to the hand froe the FiuPiB0'. woe in the dty of Man-
five minutes I was stated in hit cart and on before a start it made. Boiling water is a* “d he offered to repay him the loan.
' ® **7 t0 recently was one ol poured into the bowl, and then the meal it ■rbe general was indignant and refused to
the targMt relief cempe. As far as the eye added gradually with constant stirring. I *°°®pt tbe moner When Gilmore remind- 
could see them wee not a blade ol végéta This is better than adding tbe water to the H «greemont, he entiled and
tion. The heat to intense, the thermom- meal, for then it it very difficult to pro **id thst he had consented to it only he
eler indicated 108 degrees. I vent lumping. «жим ho feared the Americans would not

A hot, blinding sandstorm filled our I As soon at the paste is of the proper I ,ooePt ***• mone7 othorwire. 
eyes and nostrils with microbe laden duet, I consistency—two parts of meal to five of Gillmore told the story among the other
and the all pervading stench from putrify- I water being about the right proportion__ B,ld °®oore at Manila, who pasted around
ing bodies impregnated clothes, hair and j it should be spread an inch or so thick 1 P*Per “d collected a handsome sum, 
and skin. Cholera had broken ont a short upon a piece of muslin, leering an uncover I wb*°h **• expended in the pnrohan'of the 

time before and 8,400 famine sufferers had ed margin ot two inches. Then on the B0,t *PPr0Pr**te and expensive piece of 
died within a few days and had been buried face of the poultice is placed a piece of *UTer 0001,1 be found in the city. This 
in shallow ground. Decomposition speed- flannel of the tame lira at the muslin. The I wu engraved with a brief statement of tbe 
ily set in and saturated the ground with edges are now quickly turned over and ,loU “ •b* “d presented to the 
death dealing malodor. Then the bodtae fastened with safety-pins or basted, ggg I Spanish general with appropriate core- 
were disinterred and burned. There were the poultice it ready. І топім, as a token of gratitude and admir-
no disinfectants, hence the awful, sicken The flinnel tide goto -g-і-» the skin a etioB lroe tee “V °*tbe United States, 
ing, disease spreading suffocating stench, layer ol cotton it placed over the poultice Th*n he ™ *» » reception upon

At the outbreak ol the cholera the camp and the whole is covered with rubber or the fl**,bip' ebere officer in the 
stampeded and 6,000 infected, half starved oil silk. fleet who could bo spared welcomed him
people spread contagion for utiles around. The advantage ot having the *nd thenked ™ pe«on forais kindness
At the hospital I was appalled at the next the skin is that the poultmo mav ь, Ito Gilmore and his men. 
thotking condition of «flairs with which at applied very hot without burning, 
that moment I came face to face, and that it it is ne otssary to гермі the pou'ticM
I ever got out alive it one of the greatest often, it is well to make bags ol the right 
Ot the many incontrovertible evidences of size, sewn on three sides and with two inch 
Crodi kmd protecting cere which mj Ше I flepe-oe the- eed, which 
bat experienced. pinned after the bag is filled.

Ww found 660 miserable beings in the A poultice, to bo of any им» should be 
worst stages of emaciation. In sixteen | oh 
days 874 had been admitted, and of there 
all but twenty had died. Others had been

a Poultices,

tv; і
1
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• tl Afterwards we returned to Mr. Ward’s 
bungalow and were delighted with a 
glimpse of the great work ho it doing in 
other directions. Foremost among the 
many humanitarian enterprises which en
gage his active brain and tirelMi energy, 
is the erection ol a model orpbange in 
which he expects to care for at le«t a 
thousand famine orphans.

This phase of Christian work it now press
ing itself upon the attention of thoughtful 
Christians, not only in India, but also in 
oar country, and tbe many cheering letters 
and encouraging promues of help which I 
already received from readers of The 
Christian Herald have made me inexpress
ibly happy.
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регіоні ever mailer the art Pair Evidence for Everybody.
No one can donbt the great merit of 

Potion*! Nerviline, tor it hai been placed 
ш the market in 10 cent bottles, just to 
give vou the opportunity of testing its 
wonderful power over all kinds «f"pain. 
This u the best evidence of its efficiency, 
for every person can try for themselves, 
foison’s Nerviline is a positive (it cannot 
fail) соте for cramps, headache, colds, 
neuralgia, and the host of pains that flesh 
isheir to. Good to take, good to rub on. 
Go to any drug store and buy a 10 cent 
sample bottle. Large botttee 86 cents.
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ЇИ jUnpack tog the Wedding Fieeeote. 

(Bride and her sisters discovered hard at 
work.)—First Sister—‘Here’s another car
riage dock.'

Seoond Sister—(entering it.) 
makes nine.’

First Sister—‘And another dinner gong.’ 
Second Sister—‘That makre five.’
First Sister—‘And a couple more silver 

card cum.’
Seoond Sister—-Two more—that’s raven 

of them.’
First Sister—‘And here’s something that 

I think is intended for something or other.’
Seoond Sister—*Oh, I know what it ie- 

I have seen it at the stores. It’s 
boiler. (Enters it.)

First Sister—‘Another silver-backed hair 
brush.’

Second sister—‘That’ the ninth. Quite a 
stock of them.’

First sitter—‘Ob, here’s a stiver 
ed riding whip.’.

Second sister—‘The fourth, and the 
deer girl never ridto anything but a bi- 
cycle.’

First sister—‘More carriage docks,card 
oases, and dinner gongs I’

Second sister—'I have entered them. 
And now, dear (turning to tha heroine of 
ffie hour,) I will write your letters of 
fhejkekrTOu. What shall І му F’*** 

Bride—‘The usual thing. I . 
dear—that I am delighted with th*'!* 
because they are just what I wanted P 

(Boone обмет upon fresh arrivals ot
t—- —
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After a mournful experience in the poor 
house at Baroda, concerning which I shall 
write in a future letter, we started out, on 
the Great Western railroad, arriving there 
at seven o’clock in the evening. Rev Rob
ert Ward, a Methodist missionary, met us 
and took os to his home, located about 
half an hour’s drive in the interior.

After supper, while seated on the porch, 
on the lookout for a stray whiff ot fresh air 
Mr. Ward showed me tbe photograph of a 
dead child, and told mo a story which 
saddens me whenever I recall it. While 
ho and his wife wore working day and 
night caring far thousam’s of cholera 
patients, God called this, their only child 
to Himself, awsy from the scenes of 
misery and dulh that surrounded it. A 
friend made a bttl > ccffio and they buried 
their darling a few yards from :ho bourn. 
Then without waiting to mourn they con
tinued their work, aad not until the siege 
was over did they realize the extent of 
their terrible bereavement. Then nature 
gave way and Mention set in. I had
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What II Teoobes.
The Now Yotk agent of the North 

German Lloyd Steaasahip company hu 
disclosed that the recant burning of that 

can be rapidly | company's piers and steamships at Hoboken 

To; “the act of God." He is ucq
. , ably cornet. Whan the prehistoric mao

EP?E£ T kmt W>u«d t* » commencing beti,. it I alsft/nw the ant of God.
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PROGRESS, SàTÜRDAÎ, AUGUST 41900.чь «< Get ntt 
quint шіа a general wey with 
«ton and pateneira ol thé foi» 

U one inch act doe. not mffigo 
MU, follow. Wo і bo old say that 
■1er act of God vu Meant to 
' hint that a city haling on і» 
t mOae of wooden pian, baked 
u, coafcad with oil and piled 
neb influuuble .tuff aa whiakoy 
d ootton, ia not adequately pro- 
11 from the 
m he conatraod to) mean iped- 
allpian ahonld be ol atone; 
tructorea of atooo or natal, and 
tion of nine good modern ays- 
tiegfire whan it attacha the
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

lui truth in her flushing cheek, end lovely 
down dropped ay*.

‘Dearaat ! Ia it possible 
it ? Could you really oere for 
honed bmathleaely. Oh, my Ion, my 
darling, il you ootid—it you only could P

•Ido Г aha whispered, in ttmloweat, 
moat tremnlona at mon.; and u aha laid 
it, aha leaned forward and antlered him 
take her in hia arma—nay needed than 
like a wearied bird that baa found a ale 
aholter, and ia well content.

'non.
been waebed aahore on their raft at the
**Th«y^£od behaved Darrell and Hen to 
be drowned ; but in tW early rimre ol the 
moraine aomeone hod reported a fin on 
marine ielande, and шт had art efl m 
the hope that they aright ho than. 

Presently Darrell took hia eeuato elide. 
•Gerard, ban you spoken to anyone of 

what haapenad yesterday—the marriage Г

ttrand Coffee
P Do you mena 

Phe quw-

to

(l lb. and Z lb. cane.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

K b largely imitated. Examine your purdia* cloaely.

CHASE A SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

of fin. It Genuinebe •And that other P' he whiapered. ‘Oh, 
my darling, tell me all—don't keep me in 
■uipeuoo P

•He baa left ma.’ aha anewend briefly. 
■Hia love was not true like yours.’

•And you f be per lilted, gazing eagerly 
into her boo. 'I am not a jealous man, 
dearest, bnt I do—oh. I do want my wile’e 
heart Г

•And you (hall have it,’ aha answered 
firmily and steadily. fHe—that other—ia 

nay, I think new I never 
really loved him. He was the friend of 
my childhood, and I miitook «flection tor 
love. Treat mo, Hubert. If you can to 
take me, yon shall ban a loving wile. I 
will atone to yon tor all yon have auflered.’

•God blue yon 1 God blest and reward 
yon,’ he whiapered in e tone of tender rev
erence, ae he eoltly timed her cheek. ‘My 
generoui, generous tote P

Alter в moment or two he laid «lowly—
•Ton know what they lay of no, Nora P 

Ton know they accuse me of having tilled 
amuP

She preeiad closer to him ; she raised 
hia strong brown hand with a touching 
gesture and hold it ngninit her bps.

•Don’t epesk of it, deer ; I am content 
to believe it vu not your Unit. It wei no 
accident perhaps ; you did not mean it. 
Ton have been too good to me—too truly 
generous and gentle tor me to doobt you.’

•My love, my darling, when you are 
mine, I will repay yon tor this. But dear
est, I have something to toll yon. Ton 
are right in thinking I never meant to till 
even the basa wretch who tempted me 
aa I think man wna never tempted yet. 
He insulted me, struck me. and in sell de
fence merely, I «track back a blow which 
sent him reeling over a precipice. Ii he 
had died I should have acquitted myself of 
blame ; bat, darling, he did not die. His 
miserable life was saved by a miracle, as 1 
have known for the lut two years.

Non gave a little cry ol joy end wonder.
•Ton have known it P Then why didn’t 

you-----
Ho interrupted her gently.
•Why didn’t I publish the 

you would uy. Simply because I wu too 
proud to seek the favor of those who had 
shamefully wronged me. Bat I am not 
proud where you are concerned, my darling. 
For your dur sake, I will make known 
the truth. Those sell righteoni Périmés 
shall know hew they have wronged an in< 
accent man P

Darrell kept his word.
Ho made known the true toots ol the 

cue which his stubborn pride bed led him 
to conceal.

Proofs were net wanting: and in an in
credibly short time he found himsoll landed 
on aU hands, and indeed regarded 
miogling of hare and martyr.

He bora the laudation ol his neighbours 
almost u disdainfully as he had born their 
•corn.

Твого wu only one person's opinion for 
which he cared ; and he knew that she had 
learned to love and trust him ,ven while 
that dark dirk cloud rested upon his name.

All Glenuatie wu en tote when the 
Muter ol Dare put the finishing touch to 
hie romtntio past by lending to the altar 
the beautiful bnt penniless young school- 
mis treat.

Old crones ol fourscore years declared 
she was the bonniut bride their eyes had 
ever seen ; and assuredly it would have 
been hard to find a fairer.

The marriage took place early in the 
spring ; and the honeymoon wu spent in 
Darrell’s new yacht, the Nora, built to re
place the ill-lated Gadfly.

As the vessel glided away Irom Glen- 
uitie, and the bride and bridegroom stood 
luring over the taflrail to watch Dare 
Castle in the distance, Darrell murmured—

•I don’t know bow yea tul about it, 
deareit, bnt, to my mind, today’a cere
mony has just a mere matter ot term, and 
nothing more. I tool u though you did 
really become my wile that day on the 
Gadfly.

•And I tul the ume,’ the whispered, 
•And so, Hebert, in our secret hearts, we 
will always regard that as our real wed
ding day !'

•No.’
•Then
•No. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

yoa have not bun to GtonuatieP1 
I couldn't fern the old lady ; and 

that’s the tratbknewiag how wo bad taken 
the girl «way. I amt a message to her, 
explaining that we hoped to find you safe 
on one ot the islands.’

•Then. Gerard, give am tout 
honour that yen never will me 
marriage.’

Gerard stared.
•Ton don't mean to my you’re going to 

give itopP he cried.
‘Tee, I do ’
•Why I should have thought this would 

have been your grand opportunity. 
Surely you might easily have got the girl 
or give yon when youM snvtd her life.”

•It’s no use,Gerard. She is engaged to 
someone elm. There’s no hope for me.’

•WhewP whistled Gerard: ‘we neve 
dreamed of that, did we? Well, and who* 
shall yon do Г

•Set the marriage aside publicly il she 
wishes it. In any earn, it is better not to 
•peak ol it. I may trust yon, mayn't I, 
Gerard P

•Of course yon may ; but, Hubert, old 
chap, il I were you I wouldn’t give her op.’

•I have given her up,’ said Darrell 
steadily. •Ton don’t quite understand me. 
I don’t want the woman il I can’t have her 
heart.’

Five minutes later they rat ofl, and in 
leu than an hour were lately landed at 
Glennatie.

td therein. With this inter.
earn willing to nail the He
itor the act .ol God. God ia 
•dung ns that fire cannot be
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‘tones to the Police Sergeant, 
*eek the Perrot*s Word.
it was too frightened to talk 
leant who was behind the desk 
Filth street station. New Fork, 
one right last week did not 
» decide the dispute between 
brought in by Policeman Goss.
1 mid the parrot.
I mid the sergeant
•rrot,’ chimed in Lawyer John 
to Uvea at 159 Second avenue.

standing hero, William 
h stealing the bird.’ 
iteri it,’ raid Kenstoy, who 
barber shop at 166 Second 
bo parrot flew into oar shop
II put him io the towel el oral 
who owned him. He landed
oi n man who was getting

,’ said Pslmieri. ‘Ha landed 
tr he flaw out of my mother’s 
barber got him there.’

I in my bom’s shop,’ said the 
when I wouldn’t give him op 
і landed on my eye. It is

le,’ gobbled the psrrot, 
t happen P asked the ser
if to Policeman Goss, 
a, begin the lawyer, «I was

і way,’interrupted the barber.

shrieked the parrot and the 
itod: ‘Keep qniet or I’U lock

id the officer, ‘when I got 
a big crowd in the mix-up 
it shop, and the parrot was 
erst of it. Then I interfered 
ihem til here.’
» Г sighed the parrot with n 
An ‘R,’ ‘Cora P 
‘art,’ remarked the sergeant, 
arrot’s right about it. Gent- 
inland rattle the matter in 
‘erring.’

rldeooe tor Bverjbody.
. doobt the great merit of 
aline, tor it has been placed 
m 10 cent bottles, just to 

opportunity of testing its 
mr overall kinds of pain, 
sit evidence of its efficiency, 
on oan try 1er themselves, 
dine is a positive (it cannot 

cramps, headache, colds, 
the host of pains that flesh 

*°d to take, good to mb on. 
g store and buy a 10 cent 

Large bottles 86 cents.

See Fae-Sballe Wrapper BeSew.
КЖАРВІОК8 ОГІЖАЖ1 ЖЛТІОЖІ. for all the millions that are spent on him, 

really form worse thin his conscript com- 
rades. With them biscuit and eofleo or 
ohooolsto st 6 A. M. is the rale. Dinner 
is at 18, and consists—and this is on man
œuvres, too—ol soup, meat, salad and 
boor tor the Germans, and one pint of wine 
per man for the French. At 6.80 is в sup
per of cold meat, salad, bread and cheese 
and more wine and boor. The Russian 
menu is varied with suit fish, hot he liras 
well on the whole —London Expiera.
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They Bely more Upon Transports.ПШІЬШНЕ. 
for d lumas.
FOR BIUOUSHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0RSTIPAT101. 
FMMUffWSKIfl. 
FOR П1ЕСОМРШІН

When the Germans heard of the recent 
enormous carnality list on the total Aider- 
shot field day, about which official inquiry 
has been held, there was much ralf-oom- 
plaoent head-wegging and many unkind 
things were mid regarding the stamina and 
юarching capacity ot Thomas Atkins.

As в matter of toot, any body oi troops 
under identical conditions, because in their 
manoeuvres they, and indeed all the track 
continential 
these things better,’ But the Germane 
can march and so can the "Frenchmen and 
Russians, and, moreover, the two former 
in ‘marching order’ carry a bigger load on 
their backs than the British eoldier. March
ing with them ie an important accomp
lishment, and one not to be taken tor 
granted.

The German recruit, titer he has had 
his parade-drill ground thoroughly into 
him, is taken out to stretch bis legs. 
First, he marches in uniform only, then he 
ia given a rifl i to carry, next hie knapsack, 
end to on until hit marching order is st 
lull weight.

Daring til this the distancée are being 
gradually lengthened, and finally ths peon 
ii increased. When trained he is going 
his twenty mile» regularly twice a week, 
and he may be called upon to do a thirty- 
mile march occasionally, and fit ns he it, 
he accomplishes it ‘on bis head.’

That Tommy Atkins con march, too, 
nobody will deny, bnt when comparing his 
comparatively spasmodic pedestrian efforts 
with those of the foreigner, general condi 
tiens most be token into account, and here 
he does not, ns a rale, compare too favor
ably except after » fortnight or less in the 
field.

Then, ngain.thongh some of our author- 
ties differ, on the point, he must have s 
breakfast to march upon, and » small 
amount oi food every five hours or so, and 
an occasional mouthful of water to wash 
the - nit ont of his throat.

They get til these things on the con
tinental mar œuvres, as s matter of course. 
In ours it is not always so—in toot, in 
officer writing from the front has said that 
so tar ns hardship» sad leek of food are 
concerned, the Tranevati is a paradise 
compared to Salisbury Plain as it formerly 
wai.
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V* CURE SICK HEADACHE.
A Good Little Girl.

Childieh sympathy for the unfortunate 
and childieh tenet in man were charmingly 
illuitrated in a recent incident which 
happened in New Tork.

A little lonr-yenr-old, with a sadly 
maimed cat in bar arms, approached the

iee, [without doubt, doHe panted, perhaps waiting for her to 
contradict him, bnt she did not.

•Il I rater,’ he went on, titer • pause, 
and in a lower voice, ‘to n subject which 
m iet seem almost like an insult to you, it 
it only because I want to mike what little 
•tenement there is in my power. Before I 
leave Scotland, 1 want to toll you once 
more that, if yon have in your mind any 
tear lest you should be tottered by whet 
took place that day, I am still ready to do 
yon justice publicly, at no matter want cost 
to myself.’

•Think yon. Ton are very good ; but 
—bnt, of courra, I don’t feel fettered, and 
—end please don’t go away because time ’

She was flushing now through her pale- 
ness.

Moreover, she wu trembling very muob.
•1 cannot stay,’ he answered almost 

•ternly, *1 cannot etay. It ii torture to be 
near yon, end yet to know I can never eo 
much m take your hind-

■Nay; you may do that now—ii yon 
like,’ she said, faintly smiling, and holding 
out her hand to him.

•Ton are better to me than I deserve,’ 
he mattered hoanely. ‘Good-bye. Try to 
forgive me.’

•I have forgiven you ; and—and era you 
quite enre it need be good-bye?’

It cost Nora a great effort to eay this ; 
but ahe raw aU her chances ot happiness 
slipping away, and, still worse to her 
generous mind, his chance oi happiness 
too—and trie made her brave.

Jut before the met him, the had been 
mediating drearily on her own future pros
pects.

Dreary enough they teemed,
Gently nurtured and tenderly cherished 

ss the bad been from infancy, it was hard 
for her to earn her bread u mistress ot a 
village school.

While she had looked forward to be
coming Keith Ttibot’e wife ahe had faced 
her lot bravely, cheered by hope ; bnt now 
•he told herself, there wu nothing left to 
hope tor, end something like despair set
tled on her eonl.

It wu not that the wu mourning over 
her leithlera lover.

She had torn him from her heart once 
and for til, and with an esse whioh sur
prised even herself, u eoon u assured 
ol hie faithlessness.

The next morning two letton came fer 
Nora by the post.

One was in the bold, firm writing of 
Darrell. She opened it first, and found it 
to ynn thu—

•I have been thinking much of my tin 
against you, and my one thought is how I 
esn beet atone for it.

•No one knows what purad except my 
•tit and my cootie, and we shall both pre
serve an inviolable silence. It, however, 
you led any scruples, and would desire the 
ceremony to be publicly annulled, I am 
willing to avow my own baseness end make 
a publie expiation.

•1 am entirely in year hands in the mat
ter ; do with me as you will.

■Hubert Darrell.’
A wave ol pity surged through Noira’e 

heart u the read this letter.
A moment or two the eat quite «till, 

thinking ; then the opened her other totter, 
ran her eye down it, and turned very pale.

It wu from n friend, and told her that 
Keith Talbot was false to her.

He bed married the daughter ol a wealthy 
diamond merchant at Johannesburg.

CHAPTER VII.
October had purad into November.
Nora wu still in her place at the village 

echool, but people noticed she had lut 
mnob of her lovely bloom.

The knowledge tbit Keith Talbot had 
betrayed her had been lull of bitterness ; 
and through pride, in part, eulained her, 
there ware momente when the felt to 
wretchedly nnbappy, that she told herself 
that the almost regretted aha bad gone 
down with the yacht.

To Darrell she had aent a brief note in 
reply to hie.

•Let things be ae they are,’ she had 
written. 1 'shrink from publicity ; and 
after aU, it мете to me impoeeible that 
such a ceremony should be binding.’

He did not write to her egtin, neither 
did he attempt to bring about any meeting.

Once or twice he called on her tant at 
the cottage, bnt it wu only when the wu 
absent et the school.

One evening, a month after that eventful 
day on the yacht, she met him.

It wu early in the evening, the inn wu 
setting, and в mellow light wu in the sky.

She had been walking by the side of the 
lake where she had first met him, and ii 
the truth must be told, she wu thinking ol 
him, when, suddenly he turned n bend on 
the path end stood quite still before her.

There wu light enough for them to see 
etch other’s countenances distinctly.

She saw tbit he looked stem and hag
gard ; he aaw that she was very pile.

He uttered en rxolnmstion of surprise.
She Slid nothing ; bnt she did not at- 

-tempt to pats on and leave him.
•May I epesk to yon?’ he raid humbly, 

as though he knew he had forfeited the 
right to do so.

•Of course yon may.’
•I have wanted to see you, and yet I 

have not known how to ask yon for an in- 
, terview. What I wanted to ray to yon is 

§>thit—1 am going away.’
- ’ ‘Going nwey ?' she repented, u though 

she «carce knew what ahe said.
•Tes ; to Australia. I am going away 

tor good ; 1 shall never return.’
She turned polar.
Her hurt gave a greet leap and then 

seemed to stand still.
His news came as a shock to her, s 

greater shock then the would have oared 
te own.

•There is nothing to keep__
j* lend,’ he continued steadily ; •snd,
F other hand, there are strong reasons why I 

should go away. I notion yen rarely go 
out now ; perhaps it is lor fear of XMtimg 
me II that is eo.it is my duty to relieve 
you of ay preranoa.
--4*1 don't think I have bean afraid of meet
ing yon,’ etid Non, struggling herd to 
raem quit* calm and qti*4f I have 
stayed indoors lately, it hns simply been 
because I am not very well.’

•Nevertbeleu, I have decided that I 
ought to go. OI courra the tight ot ma is 
hateful to yon.1

policeman guarding the entrance to
Bellevue Hospital, and ashed to see n 
doctor. The unused bnt sympathizing, 
officer led her to the receiving ward.

Too surgeon was at first disposed to 
reprove the policeman, when the nature of 
bis ‘ease’ was revealed to him, that the im
ploring tears in the little one’s eyes soften
ing him, he did his professional beat in 
relieving the sufleringe of the mangled 
noimti.

M.’

whole truth ?

•Now,’ he raid when he had finished, 
•you can take your kitty home.’

•It tint mine,’ replied the child ; and 
then,with engaging frankness, *1 des found 
it all butted I Tate care ol it. Dood-byP

And smilingly grateful, she departed.
Policeman end surgeon looked at each 

other.
•It atrikee me,’ uid the surgeon, ‘that I 

am the victim oi an innocent confidence 
game. Have the cat rant to the Society 
tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
It will fate care oljit.’

And this was done.

Г
ns a

Simple bat Tryloe.

A man who is growing gray in business 
and hu forgotten til about the lésions of 
hia echool days, ie often troubled when a 
grown up daughter asks him tome simple 
question the hu heard at echool or college. 
He ie the more likely to be puzzled be
cause he «tarte with the belief that he 
•does not know.’

A Detroit girl who ie attending the nor
mal school, eaye the Free Frees, told her 
lather, the other night, that she had some 
eie-cises in ponctuation tor him to correct. 
Then she wrote this sentence :

The continental eoldier oarriee a heavier 
kit on hie back than the British soldier be-

•It ii not and I etid bnt or.’
The man gave it up, but langhed at his 

own stupidity when she showed him, ‘It is 
not end. I said, but or.’

•All O’ wu another terser.
•Oh, it’s 'nothing titer til,’ the girl said 

when her father conleued that it puzzled 
him.

Bnt, nevertheless, the future looked dull 
and dreary, and in her heart there wu a 
curious yearning which was akin to pain. 

Little by little it dawned upon her that 
e could have loved the men who loved 

her with so great a love—nay, that she 
did love him—that it would have been well 
tor her ii the had accepted that étrange be
trothal u a If gal thing, and permitted him 
to oleip her u hie wife.

This conviction had grown end deepen-

cauee he relies leu upon hie transport.ind 
to matter where the baggage train it he 
can always pitch his tent at right and roll 
himself up in his blanket.

When in heavy marching order Tommy 
Atkins carries a coat and cape, mess tin 
(comprising piste, frying pin and kettle), 
» valiie holding spare uniform, shirts, 
socks, boots, brushes, А:., в canvu haver
sack tor smtU articles and a water bottle. { 
This weighs complete, with rifle, pouches, 
bayonet and 100 rounds of "ammunition, 
eixty-eix pounds.

The Get і an ie provided with a great 
coat, one blanket and ground sheet, a 
quarter of a tent end pole, в mue tin 
(which for the present ie tien hie water 
bottle) and an axe. Hit valise eontnine a 
•pare pair of boots, three prim of socks 
(or foot rage if he ie a Bavarian), «pare 
uniform and fatigue dress brushes, &o. 
The whole equipment, with bayonet, rifle 
and 160 rounds of ball cartridge, weighs 
seventy two pounds.

The Frenchman carries much the ume, 
including tent raotion and blanket, bnt no 
waterproof sheet or havereack. The com
pany cooking pota are divided up among 
the men. A drinking cup end spade com
pletes his rig-out, whioh weighs, with rifle, 
bayonet and 110 rounds of ammunition, 
seventy-two pounds.

The Russian carries only sixty-eight 
pounds ol hit, bnt then he hu no blanket 
or waterproof sheet. He is only burdened

a the Wedding Pisraots. 
her sisters discovered hard at 
Sister—‘Here’s another car-

I

Ser—(entering it.) «Tbit

-‘And another dinner gong.1 
r—‘That maku five.’
-‘And a couple more silver

A CARD
ed. We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 

to reload the money on • t went-five cent 
bottle of Dr, Wills’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourths ot contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipations and Head
ache. We also warrant that lonr bottles 
will permanently core the mut obstinate 
ease of Constipation. Satiate* ' 
pay when Wills’ English Pills 
A. Chipmsn Smith & Co., Druggist, 

Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 
W. Hawker * Son, I Druggist, 104 

William St, St. John,
Chu. McGregor. Druggist, 187 Charlotte 

St., St John, N. B.
W. C. R. Allan, Druggist, Charlotte St., 

St. John/N. B.
E. J. Mahony^Draggst,(Main St., Bt.

G. W. Hobaa, Chemist, 867 Main St., St. 
John, N. B.

R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
8. Witters,^ Druggist, St. John, West,

Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union A 
Rodney Sts., St. John, N. B. 

C. P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King 
John, N. B.

S. H. Hawker

She remembered how nobly brave he 
had been in rescuing her from the waves 
how truly generous afterwards upon the 
island.

His image wu constantly in her mind, 
and she realized that she admired hie dark, 
menly face and splendid form tor more 
than she hid ever admired the Saxon fair- 
ness of Keith Talbot.

Often lately ehn had thought it would bn 
plenunt to belong to each n men; so 
strong u well u tender, eo well able to 
proteot u well u to cherish.

The thought that, u his wile, she would 
be mistress of great wealth weighed little 
with her ; still, it could not ha without its 
weight in (he eerie.

No wonder, then, that the told band! 
very often the had dona unwisely to reject 
this Wild Dsrttil oi Dtre.

And now be wu beside her with hie dark 
face eloquent with the love of whioh he 
dared not speak, snd—he wu going away.

If ahe did not speak, ttoy would port, 
never, perhaps, to meet again.

Thu ran her thoughts, and she nerved 
herself to o greet effort, 
timidly—

•Are yon quite rare it need he good
bye f*

The sudden shock of joy almost unman
ned him.

She saw his hand tremble.
His taw flashed deeply, (hen grew very

When This Paragraph Hatches

jonr eye you will see st once that it it an 
advertisement. But how else can we let 
you know what a capital thing Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam is ? Write and tell 
u. 2£c. til Druggists.

'—'Two more—that’s raven

-•And here’s something that 
ded for something or other." 
r—*Oh, I know what it it— 
t the stores. It’s an egg.
і it.)
•Another silver-backed hair

—•That' the ninth. Quite a

•Oh, here’s e-silver meant- .

r—‘The fourth, end the 
t rides anything hot a hi-

B le One Conundrum.

The old captain of the little steamer 
Maid ol the Mist, which need to carry 
passengers right up into the spray ol the 
tolling waters beneath Niagara, rays the 
Mail and Express, bad jut one conund
rum, and like » college protestor, he mod 
it on every new ‘chus.’

The pilot always led up to it in the 
way. He would move his bud 

along the woodwork of the pilot-home, ns 
В examining it, and remark :

•Stranger, do yon know what this little 
boat is made ot ?’

An odd qoution, the stranger would 
ray to himself, bnt he would reply, ‘Why, 
ot pine and oak, isn’t it P

•No, sir.’ '
Then would соте в round of guesera, 

generally winding up with the aoknowlndg- 
it ot Ignorance.

And the old pilot’s eyu would twinkle 
Ш he replied ■

•Why, iha’i Maid ol the Miet, stranger I

ST

« r
*

'More carriage clocks,card 
ir gongs I’
e—*1 have entered them, 
(turning to the heroine of

Wha7Xll?V“
«йй* «era:Ijw what I wanted P 
ш upon fresh arrivals ot 
rhips, brashes, and card

me in Scot- 
on the

St., St.and murmured
S. H. Hawker, Druggist, MR1 St.. St.
N. B. Smith, Druggist, ** Deck St.JSti 

John, N. B.
G. A. Moore, Chemist, 109 Brussels, St., 

St. John, N B.
109 Union St.,

fiSCherieW

usual

with seventy-five rounds ot ammunition,
C. Fairweather^Draggfo 10

Otitings A Phtra, Druggists,
St, St. JoBb N. B.

P*b- whioh is fastened above him in eomewhat 
olnmey fashion.

So hr u food is concerned the redeoat,
‘What do yon mean Г ha asked aim* 

fiercely, tor ha thought she mowed him. 
Bnt the next moment, he rand the bin-
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Ц : formsnce on the Atlsntic City train on the, 
previous afternoon, and who bad seen it 
duplicated as a passenger on the train 
from Philadelphia to New York, strolled 
upon the ferry behind the young man who 
had been jagged apparently, but who 
seemed to have unaccountably lost his jtg 
and said :

* A new one pal P1
The young man who had been simulat

ing a jag looked up at his questioner with 
•a half smile on his face, and an inquiring 
look in his shrewd gray eyes.

•Were you on that Atlantic city yester
day afternoon P* he irqunred.

•Yes,1 replied the man, who had seen 
the two performances.

‘Well, ain’t it a baby of a graft, hey P’ 
inquired the man with the shrewd gray 
eyes, grinning. The musican who was 
leaning on the rail at his side also grinned 
broadly.

She—Oh, Fred dear, you are so noble, 
so generous, so handsome, so chivalrous, 
so much the superior of every man I meet, 
1 just can’t help loving you. Now what 
do you see in plain little me to admire?

He—Oh, I don’t know, dear; but you 
have very good judgment.

Welsford, July 15, Robert McDonald, 51.
Chipman, Q C. July 19,Hiram Briggs. 6S. 
Charlottetown, Julv 24 Philip Curran, 64.
Rocky Point; July IT, Horatio Webster. 69.
81. Jo4n, July 30, Mrs. Martha Cowan, 90.
Oak Bar, July 10, Thos. B.dfoid, 86 years.
Charm wo d, July 12, Catherine Conçois, Ю. 
Portland,July 10. Robert, ron of John Bnrke. 
Chamcook, July 16 Mrs. John Dinsmore, 66. 
Centrevllle, N. B., July 17, Aaron Pei kins, 83. 
Lancaster Heights, July 22. Samuel Fowler, 69. 
Black Point, July 21, Lilj, wife of James Taylor. 
Konchlboueuac, Kent Co., July 12, John Dale 36. 
Brookside, Colchester, July 19, James Holla», 49. 
Victoria Beach, July 27, Mrs. Dorcas Everett, 83. 
Upper Port LaTour, July 6,Mrs Rebecca Flemings. 
Halifax. July 22 Jennie, wife of Howard Jayens, 20 
FaU River, Maas., July 18, Mrs. P. T. O'Mars, 22. 
Halifax^nlj 22, Minnie, daughter of Rev. W. E.

Andover, July 14, Charlotte, wife of Claude Cam
eron, 21

Upper Leitche's Creek, C. B., July 17, Norman 
McAulay, 16.

Rockingham, July 8, Charles,
Hattie Forbes.

Black Point, Qifeee Co. July 21, Lydia, wife of 
John Leslie, 68.

Dorchester, Maas, ^George, ron of Magnus and

Central Cheborue, July 7. Louise, daughter of the 
late Capt. Robinson, 14.

8t. Stephen, July IS, Maud,
Mrs. Wm. Anderson, 26.

Irvington, California, July 6. Caroline Shuman, 
wife of Heman Crowell, 67.

Eaatport, July IS. Margaret, infant child of Edgar 
and Lena C e*ry, 8 months.

speculatively.
‘Who’s Barry picked up now? 

body with a sweet face,’ she thought. 
‘Likely as not he went after little Faithie 
Pyle, and nog the wrong door-bell—it 
takes a Lincoln to be absent-minded Г

But Barry’s mind was not ‘absent it 
was present with him all through the long 
lecture. He was painfully conscious of a 
good many things—that bis terrible great 
shoulders loomed above Aunt Faith’s Pais 
ley shawl ; that numberless pairs of eyes- 
regsrded him curiously, and that in a good 
many of them lurked smiles. He was 
conscious that Aunt Faith’s neat bleck silk 
bonnet had careened a little on her soft 
gray hair, and that Aunt Faith’s face— 
but that wee afterward, when he had re
covered his mental equilibrium somewhat 
—was keenly alive with interest and pleas
ure. it was when Berry discovered this 
that he quietly resigned himself to circum-

‘She’s enjoying it,’ he thought. ‘It’s a 
réguler treat to her. In the country 
probably they don’t have lectures. I’m 
glad now I didn’t explain about the letter. 
A fellow couldn’t do a thing like that, any 
how. He’s bound to stick it out.’

After the lecture Barry introduced the 
girls and Aunt Jess to Aunt Faith, Mid 
then they fell into the current of outgoing 
humanity, and drifted out upon it. It 
was ten o’clock when Aunt Faith got 
home. She stood in the doorway and 
held out her hand to the boy.

‘You have given an old woman a very 
pleasant evening,’ she ssid, smiling. *1 
hope somebody will do ‘even so’ unto you 
when you’re—an old woman ! Good night 
and thank you.’

‘Good night,’ Barry said ; hot down the 
steps Aunt Faith’s voice halted him again.

‘There’s a whole Pyle of Faith Mtrgar- 
ets, you know, and I hope the right one 
will go to the next lecture and have just 
the land of an evening I’ve had Г she said, 
softly.

Indoors, Faith II, was ssleep. In the 
sitting room Richard Pyle was just round
ing off his last newspaper. He looked up 
in surprise when aunt Faith came in.

‘Where in the world Г he exclaimed, 
noting her shawl and bonnet.

* ‘Iv’e been to the lecture, sir, she said 
laughed Aunt Faith.

‘Alone P*
‘Weil, you didn’t go with me—what 

could 1 do P It your brother buries him
self in newspapers, there you are ! You’ve 

bed or—do

when I get home.’
*1 hope it will be good company,’ she 

amended, out in the hell. She went on 
down the stairs, trembling a little,—Aunt 
Faith was a shy woman,—but strong in 
her determination to 'find out things.’

Barry was waiting in the big,dim parlor. 
He came forward eagerly at the sound of 
steps. The vision of old fashioned Annt 
Faith in the doorway occasioned a hasty 
retreat to his chair again.

*1—thought it was Miss Faith,’ he stum 
bled, apologetically

‘Well, it is !* smiled Aunt Faith. ‘I’m 
Miss Faith. Have 1 kept you waiting long P 
I didn’t mean to, but it takes old people a 
good while to move, you know—or yon 
don't know, but you will when ii’s your 
turn.’

She had followed up bis retreat and was 
holding out her hand to him. There was 
no possible chance for him to ignore it.

‘Bow kind it was in yen to come tor me Г 
she cried. ‘If you hadn’t 1 should have 
missed the lecture, for my brother Richard 
is no good at all as »n escort. Dear me, I 
should say not ! Wben he gets buried in bis 
three dailies, that’s the end of him 1 Ooght 
wo to he starting P Then I’ll have to ask 
you to button my glove. Faith II. but
toned the other. If she wasn’t sick, I should 
ask you if you’d be willing tor her to go 
with us.

Nang1! ty Aunt Faith 1 If h< r oascienr e 
pricked, it did not keep her gray eyes from 
twinkling She watched the boy as he 
covertly she tumbled with her glove.

‘Poor boy !’ she thought. ‘I’m sorry for 
you P

Barry Lincoln was sorry for himself. 
Little by little, as Aunt Faith’s bright voie* 
ran on, the puzsle ot things had untangled 
itself. Now he understood. He remem
bered Faith’s speaking of her namesake 
aunt. There were two Miss Faith Marga
ret Pyles, and this was the wrong one, 
standing Jiere having her black kid glove 
buttoned.

‘She got the letter and thought it was for 
her. Sue expects to go to the lecture with 

she’ll be disappointed V bis thoughts 
went along swiftly. ‘She’s little and sort 
of old—Faith said she lived in the country 
There aren’t any lectures to go to in the 
country. And besides, it would embarass 
her dreadfully to find out her mistake. 
Well, Barry Lincoln, you’re in up to your 
chin, my boy ! What are you going to do 
about it P’

He answered bis own question promptly. 
To his mind, there was only the one thing 
to do. He took out bis watch.

Yes, we ought to be starting,’ he said. 
It’s quite a long way to the ball ’

Tney were going out of the house and 
through the vestibule. The steps outside 
were a little slippery, and Barry offered 
his arm, politely. Th«t was Annt Faith’s 
first entry in the book of her remembrances 
and she entered it on the credit side.

‘Offered bis arm instead of taking mine 
—gooc !’ she thought.

‘There’s a red car coming. Shall we 
take it, Miss FsithP’

Ob, no. Why not walk, if there’s timt P 
Did you think aunts were rather decrepiiP 
Well, that’s another thing you’ll find out 
when—’

‘When it’s my turn to be an aunt,’ 
laughed Barry, in spite of himself ; and 
Aunt Faith laughed, too.

Aunt Faith was little and Birr y Lin
coln wasn’t. He was short stop on the 
high school nine, and measured—in his 
stockings—five feet eleven. He tried to 
diminish hie long strides to the measure of 
Aunt Faith’s steps, but it was only oc
casionally be could bring it about. Aunt 
Faith’s black silk bonnet bobbed up and 
down beside him cheerfully. Barry re
membered his own inches all the way 
down the lighted street without intermis
sion.

Some-

How Aunt Faith 
Found Out.
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•It’s only a cold,’ Aunt Faith said, cheer

ily, bustling into the sitting room with a 
bo»l of something that steamed and was 
good to smell. ‘I’ve made her some 
tea, with plenty ot lemon in it. She’ll 
come out all right. I’ve put her to bed. 
But, Richard.—*

Aunt Faith paused, and waved her 
spoon toward her brother. Her pleasant 
taoe was as stern as it could be.

‘I think it was time tor me to come, the 
way you’ve been letting that child go 
round without rubbers all night long, and 
oat chocolates on rainy daysP 

In moments of mild excitement Aunt 
Faith’s modifying choses were apt to be 
annexed to the wrong words.

*1 found one under her pillow this morn- 
•he added, severely.

‘EhP Ob, chocolates—is it worse to eat 
’em rainy days?’ Richard Pyle asked, with 
meek humor. ‘You see. Faith, the child 
is fond of chocolstes, and she isn’t ot rub 
here. What are you going to dcP’

‘I know what I'm going to do,’ Aunt 
Faith said, briskly. She crossed the room 
end prodded the big man in the rocker 
affectionately with her teaspoon. ‘You’re 
a man—that’s your only fault, Richard. A 
man can’t bring up a girl—it was a time 
for me to comt!'

Aunt Faith had sighed a little unobtru
sively whenever she thought ot ter trim 
garden-girdled home, which she had left 
tor this big oity house, set ш the midst of 
noises and dust confusion. But now, with 
something to do, she hurried away to 
Faith H’s room.

•Yes. dear, here I come P she called. 
•And I’m going to steep you and toast you 
and cure you in the blmk of a cat’s eyes 1 
Drink this nice hot tea—don’t tell me it 
isn’t delicious P

•Why, it is !’ murmured little Faith in 
surprise—Faith II., they called her when 
Aunt Faith was about- The girl was 
flashed-and feverish, end her voice croaked 
hoarsely. It was good to be tucked up 
amd mothered, and she submitted readily. 
In a little while she was asleep.

‘Richard,’ Aunt Faith said, abruptly, 
when she was in the sitting room again, 
with her work, ‘what do you know snout 

any Lincoln P'
‘Eh P Barry Lincoln P'
‘Yes, Barry, not Abraham. As far as I 

can make out, he’s a boy. But I want to 
know something more than that.’

The big rocker stopped creaking. 
•What in the world P the man cried, 
g’zing across the table at Aunt Faith's 
placid face.

‘I want to know all about him, that’s 
what. Faith is a good deal exercised be
cause she won’t be able to go to the next 
lecture with him. I’m exercised, too. 
She says he’s certain to invite fier. She’s 
been to all the rest with him, Riofaftrd.’

‘Has she P Yes, I guess it wee Barry— 
I’d forgotten. The little witch his so many 
strings to her bow ! She queens it over 
the whole school down there at Number 
Eleven.’

‘But you didn’t introduce me to Barry 
I/ncoln,’ Aunt Fairh persisted. ‘Tell me 
all about him. Who’s bis father P Who’s 
he P Is he a gentleman, Richard P'

‘Виту P Why, I suppose so—of course ! 
He’s Ned Lincoln’s boy—ought to be a 
gentleman. Ned’s up to the mark. I never 
spoke halt a dozen words to the youngster 
himself.’

*You mean you never really knew 
whether or not he was the right boy to 
take Faith to lectures P And yet you let 
him do it 1 Well, it was time for me to 

V Aunt Faith said.
The fourth lecture in the art course 

downtown was to be delivered on Wednes
day evening. On Tuesday Aunt Faith 
answered the postman’s whistle on her way 
to Faith IPs room with her gruel. There 
was one letter among the papers.

‘Miss Faith Margaret Pyle, Aunt Faith 
read aloud. It was her own ns me, and 
although she did not recognize the band
writing, she opened the letter in all hon
esty, ‘Why. bless me !

‘Bless me !’ she cried, softly. Then she 
set down her gruel bowl and put on her 
thinking cap.

Twice, three times Aunt Faith nodded 
her thoughts, and queer little pair ot
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І Halifax, Jnly 22, to the wife of Joe. Martin, a s-n.
Windsor,Joly 20,to the wile of Charles Foley,a son.
Amherst, July 28, to the wife of Fred Nell, a son.
Windsor, July 16, to the wife of Dr. Bret Bleck, a

North Sydney, July 17, to the wife of B. R. Rice, a

Pleasantville, N. 8., to the wife of Joseph Sarty, a 
eon.

Newelton, July 7, to the wife of Chae.Smith, а иІПРрІ^ІАІ f

Newelton, Joly 17, to the wife of L. J. Penney, a

Newelton, July 20, to the wife of Timothy Smith, a 
son.

Chatham, July 10, to the wi e of Archie Brnehet, a

Short Line to Quebec Л

VkA MEGANTIC.

Lv. St. John 6.16 p. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Ar. Quebec 9 60 a. m. daily, except Monday.
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Knights of Pythias Meeting,V f
Halifax, July 6, to the wife of D. A. Baird,a dough- 

ter.
Wolfvllle, July 22, to the wife of William Regan,

a soi.
Falmouth, July 23, to the wife of Hedley Aker 

daughter.
Clemen tsvale, July 10, to the wife of Wm. Brown, a 

dame Inter.
cto, July 24, to the wife of Wm. Rosa, a 
ebtir.

Detroit, Mich.
Aflg. 27th to 1st One fare for the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
Send for booklet, flball be glad to quote rates 

for special toure on application to
A* J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. Rm 

St. John. N. B.

Г
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An «r got to go lectoieleM toeither 

і, 1 di
She we, rolling her bonnet «tring», and 

•topped to gUnce over st him, humor- 
ouilv.

‘No, I don’t go alone, Ricbird. I went 
with в gentleman,’ ahe «aid, with quite em- 
phaaia.

At Faith II’s bedside, she stooped to 
kies the sweet girl lice among the pillows. 
It stirred in sleep.

Ton’ll have to forgive me—yon and the 
boy. I bed to find out,’ she murmured. 
‘But I’U never do it again—I won’t have 
to I’

girls St 
Marne 
She die 
little g

В Bicblbu

Summerside, July 24, to the wife of E. A Bryan, a 
daughter.

Haitir

ІІЧ
t or W.H.C. MICK AY,

U. P. A., C. P. Л ,
St Johi. N. B.riі

Akb. July 22, to the wife of Allen Rockwell, a 
daughter.

Amherst

■ child
t, July 24, to the wife of Joseph 

daughter.
Bridge wot- r, to the wife of James Wen'zel, a 

daughter.
Daysprinr, N. 8., July 17, to the wife of James 

Emeio a son.
Wood ville, N. 8., July 18, to the ai: of Jehu E. 

Brown, a son.
Bridgetown, July 18, to 

Dsvieon, a son.
Barrintton, July 14 to the wife of The mss Hop

kins, a d sugbter.
Upper Falmouth, July 20, to 

Leary, a daughter.
East Boston, Mass., July 9,

Snow, a daughter.
Bridgewater, July 16,

Mailmao, a daughter.
Brooklyn Road, July 24,

Whitehead, a daughter.
Dublin 8h

L'-ggttt, a Dominion Atlantic R’y. was i
piteooiI
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On and after Wednesday, July 4tb, 1900, the 
Steamship »id Train service of this Railway wtlfr 
be as follows :41: Ir-rthe wife of Rev. H, P.? Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.

A DEV KIND OF MINSTBEL. SI. JOHN AND DISBY.
Lve. St. John it 7.00 ». m., daily arrive at Digby 

0 40 ». o.
Returning leave в Dlgby dally at 2.00 p. m> 

bit. at St. John, 4 45 p. a

the wife oi Б liarJH
.

to the wile ol EdwinContinued fb-m Рієв Twblv*.
to the wire ol Milledgelooking up at the Elks who ant and stood 

around the musician, mtny of them with 
1er swey expressions in their eyes. ‘I guess 
it’s up to us to make t dig tor him, eh ?’ 
end he took об his Alpine straw hat, pull
ed в solitary two dollar bill out ol his 
waistcoat pocket, and threw it into the hat

Just then the musician cessed playing, 
after executing some brilliant pyrotechnics 
on the E end A strings up sronnd ’the 
bridge. The Elks came to end began to 
ranch for their rolls. Few of them stripped 
ofl bills smeller than twos to throw into the 
hat that the young man with the j ig was 
pMsing around. They nil smiled at the 
spectacle ol the young man with the jag 
passing the hit around for the benefit of a 
fiddler, but they nil threw their paper con
tributions into the straw Alpine. Many of 
them, in fact, crowded through end jostled 
one another in order to put their money 
into the hat ol the young man with the jog. 
There could scarcely have been less than 
$76 or $100 in the bottom ef the hat when 
the young min with the jag walked hack to 
where the musician was stripping hie violin 
CMe.snd turned his hit npside down in the 
foreign-looking chap’s lap. The musician 
looked’stnpefied at the eight ol so much 
money, end then his eyes seemed te fill, 
and he parsed hie Persian figured hand
kerchief across them.

‘That’ll keep you in coflee nod sinkers 
for » day or so, inybow,’ said the young 
min with the jog to the mneieinn, end then 
he went unsteadily forward to the smoking 
compartment to get his soit оме. The 
Elks all dispersed te get their traps to
gether,[for the train was prilling into the 
Camden station.

This same performance, identical in 
almost, every detail, wm gone through 
with in a chair oar of a train that left 
Philadelphia lor New York on the follow
ing afternoon. The young men with the 
jag worked up interest in the musician 
after getting into talk with the well-to do 
travellers in the smoking compartment, 
the musician played for about an hour, the 
young
lection in bis Alpine straw hat, and the 
earful of well to do travellers chipped in 
liberally. The eyes of the musicien seemed 
to fiU^agrin when the yonng man with the 
jag damped ,the contents of the hat into 
his Up.

A man who bad witnessed the whole pet-

to the wife of Edward EXPRESS TRAINSI
bore, N- 8., Jane 30, t 
Zwicker, a daughter.

to the wife of Free-
f Doily (Sundayexcepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.86 a. an., arv in Digby 12.86 p. a. 
Lve. Digby 12 50 p. m., srv Yarmouth 3 26 p. m- 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.46 a. m., arv. Digby 11.28 a. a. 
Lve. Digby 11.48 a. m., arv. Halifax 6.80 p. ns. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.16 a. m., arv, Digby 8.80 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8Л0 p. m., arv, Annapolis 4.60 p. m.
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Halifax, July 14. by Rev. Jas. L. Batty, John Mar
line r to Dorcts Caleb.

Hoult
Begt
JoyFLYING BLUENOSE.titon, July 22, by Rev. H D. Msrr, Frank 

Lane to Anna Lanlgan.
Calais, July 7, by Rev. 8. A. Bender, Henry W. 

Hartford to Martha Hanson.
Gaspereau, July 21, by Rev. Mr. Spidell, Adelbert 

Cold well to Joetphlne Eagles.
Forest Glen, July 18, bv Rev. J. M. Mallory, Mr. 

Bltnn Price to Helen Jenkins.
Sommereide, July 28, by Sew. W. H. Smith, John 

W. Harding to Kimlra Baxter.
Chipman, July 18. by Rev. W. E. McIntyre 

liam Clsrke to Mary J. Brown.
Clementsport, July 18, by Rîv. J. T. Eaton, James 

8. Wright to L szle Anderson.
Chipman, July 20, by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Capt. 

Earl D. Chase to Jennie Austin.
Yarmouth, July 24, by Rev. D. W. Johnson, M. A. 

Charles Goudey to Edith Smith.
Et. John, July 24, by Rev. 6. O. Gates,

Wortman to Miss Robinson Seely.
Yar month, July 18, by Rev. W C. Weston, Miss 

Zilphta Sweeney to Arthur Britain.
Parrs boro, July 14, by Rev. H. K. Malcean, 

Stewart Weldon to Irena M. Brayley.
M shone Bay, July 17, by Rev. Canon 

George M. Harris to Carrie E. Mills.
Liverpool July 11, bv R»v. Dsvid Hickey, Eph

raim Whynot to Mrs. E.lsa Jolllmore.
Ken île ville, N. 8., July 26, by Rev. J.

▲dam J. Campbell to Annie Thoms<
Cumberland Bay, July 19, by Rev. W B. McIntyre 

Yorlck Brown to Edith A. McQaghey.
Seven Mile Bay, July 24, by Rev. J. J* Macdonald, 

Allen Melon is to Miss B. J. Macleilan.
Shelburne, July 8, by Rev. E. A. Onterbrldge, 

William M. Hipson to Mary McMullen.
Dorchester, Maes., July II, by Rev. Mr. Mallory 

Frank N. Loveweil to Florence Weldon.
St. Stephen, July IS, bv Rev. Thomas Marshall, 

Hiram 8. Teal to Vsughnle N. Bartlett.
Boston, Mass.^July 18, by Rev. C. B. Davis, 

Joseph W. Wright to Catherine Webster.
ntac, July 19, by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. 

HobtvT. Forrest to Gather ne Joheetone.
Chipman. July t 6, by Rev. D. McD. Clarke, 

Wood le Flewelung to Rebecca J.CulUon.
Malvern Square, July 9, by Rev. Wm. Brown, 

Harry D. Macintosh to Male E. Van В us kirk.
Mortimore, Kent Co., July 11, by Rev. W. M. 

Townsend, James W. Campbell to Blma Ward.

m. arr. in Yarmouth 4 00 p. ma. 
a. m. arr. Halifax 816 p. m.

Lve. Halifax 9.00 a. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.16 Tu

‘It’s a little up-billy, isn’t iiP’ gasped 
Aunt Faith, gently. Tiny spots ot color 
blossomed ont in her thin brown cheeks.

,, trying
Last

-, ,tb<> ■" 
thong 
edet 
■emei

comeI S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE6E0R6E
‘Do you know—but yon don’t know—it’s t 
n great treat lor country people to be go
ing out like this with the night lighted up 
as if it was dsj P There’s just one lamp 
post et home, end the lest time that wee 
lighted wee when Grant was elected the 
first time. 1 know, for I got np on Abner 
Toothncher’e step-ladder and lighted it 
myeelt— end I ell ofl ’

Aunt Fsith smiled np into the boy’s 
sober lace.

‘I never forgave Ur. Grant that,’ she 
•aid, ‘not until he died.’

The streets were alive with people, e 
good many ol whom seemed to be going 
the way of Annt Faith and Berry. Now 
end then t boy among them lilted his cep 
as he nodded to Barry. Aunt Faith ant
lered from an attack ol conscience.

‘Faith Margaret Pyle, 1 guess you’re n 
•inner!’ she comtpuned with nereelf, stern
ly. ‘Ton teel dreadfully guilty for a saint!'

‘Here we an !’ Berry said, suddenly, ns 
they rounded a cerner end into the glare 
ol entrance lights. He pulled himeelt to
gether sturdily, and accosted one ot the 
boy ushers st the door.

‘A good east, Tad, well up,” he wbiap 
ered. ‘They say the lecturer talks low, 
and we went to hear.’

‘Sure. There’s two seats with Judge 
Pollen’s family—writ t There’s room tor 
two in with your people, Berny. Come 
along.”

The brown, square face of Barry Lin
coln reddened in spite of itself. It wu so 
fir up the aisle, and Annt Faith, bobbing 
along beside him, took things in such a 
leisurely way! The trip seemed intermin
able and its terminus wee not reassuring.

‘I’m in lor it nowf thought poor Barry. 
•There’s tether end the girls, big as lile, 
end Tad’s steering lor ’em. And there’s 
Annt Jess in the seat behind.’

‘There !’ beamed the boy naher. ‘Ton’d 
have lost that seat in another minute Г

He leaned over Barry an instant, and he 
settled himeelt down beside little Annt 
Frith. ‘Got в new girl, eh P he breathed 
in hie ear.

The Lincoln girls were stately and per
fectly apparelled. Aunt Faith’s ttonra re
tired into gentle insignificance beside them 
and the other annt behind regarded bar

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By for the finest and fastest steamer plying out 

oi Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
except Sunday immediately on arrival ol 
the Express Trains from Halifax arriving ha 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaves. 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily except Saturday at. 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cueine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

•У Close connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe wharf office, a 1 from the Purser os 
steamer, from whom time-tabiea and all inform*- 
tion can be obtained.
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twin twinkles crept into her eyes.

‘I thick I’ll—do it !' she « nonneed to 
herself presently. ‘I think—I will. I’m 
Mies Frith Margaret Pyle ; why should 
not I P

She started beck to the kitchen to beet 
tie cooled grnel. Hilt way down the 
basement stairway she spoke again, as it 
in sell justification.

‘It won’t make a mite oi diflerence to 
Faithie—not n mite. She’» too sick, any 
way. And it’» time somebody tonnd out 
things.’

On Wednesday evening Aunt Faith 
went in to Faith ll’e room to bid her good 
by. She was shawled and bonneted, and 
ahe held ont one hand to have its black 
kid glove buttoned.

■Yon teel better to night, don’t you, 
dear * Some people am good doctor» P 
ahe smiled.

Frith II. twisted her face into s plaint
ive smile : *1 might just as well be sick in 
bed 1er nil the good it does to night. If I 
was ns well as the Queen of Sheba, I 
couldn't

Annt Faith’s conscience pricked her, 
but she rose above the pain splendidly.

•I’ll come in when 1 get home and re
lecture it—you writ,’ she laughed, cheer
fully. ‘You’ve never heard your Annt 
Frith Margaret lecture I Now, good night 
—give me one more kiss. Be a good girl.’

•Good night, auntie. I’m glad you’re go
ing. anyway. It’s next beat—why, it’# go
ing myaell 1* Frith cried, more brightly. 
*we’re both Frith Margarets, yen know 1 

going to take yon f* 
lather f N-no, but I shall have 

good company. Ill tell you all about it

yjp
iHe P. 6IFKINS, superintendent, 

KentviUe, N. в.A. Cairns,

Intercolonial Railway І іі

On and after Jane 18th. 1900, trains will ran dally 
(Sundaysexcepted) as follows:— vtUSil

fymith*
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN I

empi
end

Suburban for Hampton...................................... 6.99
Express for Oompbellton, Pagwash, Piet on

and Halifax......................... ........................
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow

Plcton............................................ .
Accommodation for Moncton and Point da 

Cbene,........
Express lor Sussex. .....................

5! .......................... iïjt
“P*®*8 7°r SjWTtti............................Express for Halifax and Bydnev.................. « 22 49

TafiSMîttlÆa-t. to. tram 
leaving St. John at 22.46 o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining end Sleeping care on the 
Quebec and Montreal express.

kl WMlШ ■oilandTabus! .11.15.

.......................te.aa
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hoeHalifax, July 26, John GelderL 

Boylston, July 17, Margaret, 78.
Halifax- Joly П, Alex Smith, 49. 
Halifax, July 19, Israel Sanford, 66. 
Cunning, July 19, Daniel Plneo, 78. 
Bpringhill, July 14, David Roes, 46. 
Truro, July 20, Lemuel Fisher, 66. 
Westport, July 16, Wm. Denton, Ті. 
Yarmouth, July 16, Jno Booville, 88. 
Halifax, Joly 27, Robert Woodill, 82. 
Paradise, July 16, Charles Darling, 86. 
Pert Hill, July 24, Martha Beirsto, 76. 
Grand Pre, June 16. Leonard Fuller, Ю. 
Green Bay, Jane 80, John McGonal, 88. 
Middleton, July 28, Eunice Morris. 69. 
Brookville, July 29, Harrison Pierce, 82.

to the lecture.’ Rot-ft
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 1 ); theif!

nig]

Monüwi.'!.'.u to

Express fjfom Ношах.......................................ls.lt...... ..........

• thei
with the jag took np the col bet'« і
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AU traîna are run by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-tour hours notation,

D4 POTTINGER,
Gen. Manager

Moactoa.N. B., Jnneli. 1S09.
СГГХ TICKET OFFICE,

T King Street St. John, N. B,
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